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SONGS OF THE IRISH REBELS



DlOtnbUA'Ó CfUAtt Ó CUtÓAlt) £Ált

SeARóiT) ntnnsionn ccc. (circ. 1573)

DiombuA'ó cniAtt 6 tutóAib piit,

'OiombtiA'ó iAt éineAnn T)'£Áj;bÁitl

lAt mitif n-A mbe-Ann mbeACAó,

1nif na n-e-Ans n-615-eACAC.

Cfó ci mo tniatt caji fáit roin,

An "DCAbAinc cóit "o'iAt £ioncAin,

T)o f£An cnoi*óe f^'n nó-o ninn,

ní óAn fót) eite -aóc éineAnn.

pot) if cntnme conAt) cnAnn,

pót) if féAn-UAitne pe-AfiAnn,

SeAn-Ctán 1n bn^onAó bAnntAC,

An cín ónAObAó CnuitneACC-AC.

TM n-AomA-ó T)1A "óAm cAn m'Aif

íloóCAin •oom' *óomx\n "oútóAif,

ó $AttAib ní géAbAinn twt

50 ctannAib féAgtun SACfAn.
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I

A FAREWELL TO FAL

BY GERALD NUGENT (drC. I 573)

Sad to fare from the hills of Fál,

Sad to leave the land of Ireland I

The sweet land of the bee-haunted bens,

Isle of the hoof-prints of young horses !

Albeit my faring is over the eastward ocean,

And my back is turned to the land of

Fionntain,

All heart for the road hath lcft me :

No sod shall I love but the sod of Ireland.

Sod that is heaviest with fruit of trees,

Sod that is greenest with grassy meadows,

Old plain of Ir, dewy, crop-abounding,

The branchy, wheat-bearing country !

If God were to grant me back again

To come to my native world,

From the Galls 1 would not take it to go

Among the crafty clans of England.
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X>Á mt>i«vó n.án £>AO£.\t niApA

fASDAit le-AfA tdO$dine,

ÍTIo fne-Anma fian ní féan

Cniatt ó 'ÓeAlona if oo-T&é-áncA.

Stán t)o'n bufóin fréA$Aim-fe c-an n-éif#

1TUcnA"ó "Oún-A "Ooino §éif,

*Oim if oaoinCe cUSin ffii'oe,

CLán if fAoine foóAitie,



Were therc even no pcril of the sea

In leaving the lios of Laoghaire,

I shall not deny ihat my courage would

droop

—

To fare from Delvin is hard !

Good-bye to the band I leave behind,

The lads of Dundargveis,

The songs and minstrelsy of the plain of

Meath,

Plain of the noblest companies !

Gerald Nugcnt stood with the Irishry against Elizabeth,

probably in Fitzmauricc's wars. Delvin in Westmeath
was the seat of his family, and his chief was earl of that

ilk. His " Farewell to Fál " was published by Hardi-
man in 1831, with a metrical English version by the

Rcv. William H. Drummond. I omit onc quatrain.



II

A|t óéimfíof tiA njAe'óeAt

peAtiptAÚA 5HÍÍÍ1 ccc. (circ. 1580)

tTlo tnuAi$ man cAi*o 5-Aoi'óitl

AnnAtít incmn fonbjMoiUt)

An ax\ uain-fi a§ *ouine "óíob,—

-

& n-uairte uite an neirhníl

todttAmAit t>o beinte-an *oóib

:

puigeatt can éif a n aoto£DAi ,ó

A5 Á fníottiAt) o cnóiti£e & gcneat),

ttó if tíon cónrtAime an "ocitteA-ó,

tló if tuóc b>áince fá'n bnúcc muin,

tló if "onons fu«Ain fiof a fAo$Ait,

tló if géitt 1 n5e1be.Ann.Aib 5-Att,

éine.Ann.Ai$ f-á féinn e.AócnAnn I

CugfAt) á •ocféine an tAire,

Cu5f-At) m.Aire an rhí-rh.Aire,

Cugf-áX) me-AnmA An rhAoit-meincne,—

-

Laoíc feAnt)^ nac -AiteAncAf I

. .^Wf
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II

ON THE FALL OF THE GAEL

BY FEARFLATHA o'GNIVE (cÍrC. 1580)

Woe is me for the Gael !

Seldom a mind jovous

At this hour among them,

—

AU their noble are perished !

A svmbol one giveth of them :

The remnant of a slaughter

Tortured by pain of their wounds,

Or a wake-watch returning,

Or a barque's crew that a sea hath whelmcd,

Or a band sentenced to death,

Or thralls in Galls' fetters,

Irish under outlandcrs !

They have bartered strength for weakness,

Comeliness for uncomeliness,

Courage for cowardice,

—

Hailed as heroes no longer.



tVfeAflAIO pót>tA 1f ?Át OflCfA,

*Oo tí\e-AOfAT) *oÁirh 'oaii^'oa

1 n-átc snAipne A n^fiwteAi) feAng

—

Jac f-Aitce im ome-An éipe-Ann.

Cnéit) 5A^ • 5-ctUAinciD a sceann,

Uútn -aoVda i n-Áic a DfoinsneA'ó,

m^fs-AiDe uaca m jaó oineAn,

CnuAc-A An ÁnDAio Aon^iijgeAt)

!

tlí -AitnijeAnn tntf ló$a

tlí uá f«Mtcio fonn-mófVA,

Cnuic •Dt-Aot-fénóe 1 nDtatD An ^ip

:

biAró f-Aon-éine 'na S^cfAin!

tlí -AicniD Atcme gAeDe-At

tDAnb-A, buime a m-ACAom,

'S m* AttmgeAnn étne iAD-fAn,—

Cét£iD ne óéite Af a gCflutAib.

Cfu-Atg *oo tlí£ HátA tletme

P-a Dce.Atc Dútnn ó'n n-o^oinrt-ne

An c-At-ttl-AOtfe nAn féa$ nmnn,

CnéAD ai» óAt-ójuoift^ ÓniomtAinn.
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To the men of Fódla 'tis grief

That foreign oxen have ploughed

In place of their studs of slim steeds

Every grecn field of Ireland.

Gall-troops in their chiefs' meadows,

White towers whcre stood their strony-

holds,

Market-places in every countrvside,

Ricks on the heights of their hostings !

Lugh's Isle knoweth not

Any of her spacious grecn fields,

Smooth hills after the slaughter :

Free Ireland will bc an England !

Thc tribe of the Gael knowreth not

Banba, nurse of their heroes,

And Ircland knoweth not them,

—

They are both transformed.

Woe that the King of Heavcn's Rath
To lead us from bondage

Hath not sent us a new Moscs,

Tribc of battlc-greedy Criomhthann.



& Cnlonói*o 'gA *ocá ón cum-Aóc,

/An mbtxxit) ^n -oneAm-fA coróce an "oeonAióe^óc

tlí if fiA ó cac-Atn-tiof Óuinn,

tlo .an mbiAfó an c-ac .aoibneAf AgAinn ?

tló &n 'ociocpAi'ó irceaó an tAnngain

*Oo ftUA$ TMnan n*ofln-Ain5i"ó

rUorii-finéan slan, f^i*ó ó gCuinn,

An pním-e^ntAm cai*ó, Cotum ?

1114 tug an *oeonu$A*ó *ói

SacfA nuxvó •o-ánb' Ainm éine,

t)ett ne -á tinn-p i LÁirh bío*óbxvo

•Oo'n itife if cátn cetteAbfuvó.

Fearflatha O'Gnive was Hereditarv Bard to O'Neill

of Clanaboy. He was of the train of Seaghán an

Díomais when he visited Queen Elizabeth in 1562. A
paraphrase in English of his " Fall of the Gael " was

given in Charles O'Connor's " Dissertations." The
tcact was published by Hardiman in 1831, with a
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O Trinity that hath power,

Shall this race be always in exile

Farther ofF from Conn's city,

Or shall we have a second glory ?

Shall the prophecy come true

For the host of grim strangers

Of the saintly seer of Conn's race,

The pure patriarch Colm?

[f Thou hast consented

That there be a new England named
Ireland,

To be ever in the grip of foes,

To this isle wc must say farewell 1

mctrical English version by Henry Grattan Curran. Sir

Samuel Ferguson has given a vigorous but very frec

metrical translation in his " Lays of the Western Gael."

Dr. Sigerson has also translated the poem. I print only

twelve of twenty-four quatrains. Both poems arc 'w

Deibhidhc.
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III

D1A Lltt, A tAOCflA'Ó SAOVÓBAt!

<\on$us ítiac "OAiStie uí •óÁUMg ccc

(circ. 1580)

-Oia tib, a UocnA-ó JAOI^eAt!

Y\Á ctumce-An ctAoi-oceAóc onAib:

ítiAm níon tuitteAbAn mArtA

1 n-Am CAtA iU cosAfO.

T)éAncAn tib coin$teic CAtmA,

A bui*óeAn Anm-£tAn fAOitce..\c,

1£Á ceAnn bun bfeAnAtm -oútCAir»

puinc ún-£uinc mfe SAoróeAt.

tTU'r aU tib AgnA-ó éineAtm,

A $ArnA-ó céimeAtm scnó'óA,

VÍÁ feAcnAró éAóc n& ion£Ait

ttá caía mioncA mónA.

peAnn beit 1 mbAfnAib fUAinbeAnn

1 bpeiteArh fuAin$eAfn &ninmfieAn,

A$ feitg cnor>A <\\\ féinn eACcnAnn

'5«S bfuit reAflAim bu|\ pnnreAn.
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III

GOD WITH YOU, HEROES
OF THE GAEL

BY ANGUS MAC DAIGHRE o'dALY (ct'rC . I580)

God with you, heroes of thc Gael !

Let no cowardice be heard of you

:

Ye have never earned dishonour

In time of battle or of war.

By you be fought a gallant fight,

O pure-armed joyous company,

For the sakc of your native soil,

Homesteads and lealands of thc isle of the

Gael.

If ye desire to avenge Ireland,

O champions valiantly descended,

Shun not perilous deed nor wrath

Nor many mighty battlcs.

'Tis better to watch on the tops of thc cold

bens,

Though short of sleep, yct gladsomc,

Urging fight against thc foreign soldiery

Who hold your fathers* land !

13



tru'r fHAit x)o hAg^-ó uf>rfe

tTU£ Ufe nó Uof CearhtvAó

tló C-AipeAt na rneAb nuA£Un

tló mín-6Lán CnuA6 na ttlexvóbA,

*Oíc 6unfine, a Ot^nnA IflfteA'ó,

£onn néi-ó na ní$-tiof n*OAi6$eAt,

tug onxMb gAn AgnAt) UailtceAn

fló các cnloó mx\i$ne^ó tHAifce^n.

tlf zácá túic n-á Lárh.Ai$

C115 onaib, a ógbA-ó ftanbA,

t)eic "óíb unnAniA6 urhAt

T)o rhean-ftuA£ $urrhAn §aU ,04.

/A6c na6 *oeoin te "Oia, a éine,

Sib te 6éite t>o óon^n^rh,

tll béfó bun mDuAi-ó 1 n-éinfea6c

&5 rtuA£ cnío6 téit)rhe-A6 tonn-OAn,

CnÁ*ó ttom eA6cnAinn '5Á bfó5n<vó,

tlío$nA-ó pó-otA ran oineA6c,

'S n^6 goinceAn *oíob 'iia moúcóAf

A6c ceiceinn cfttAiV coitte.
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If it be latc ye have avenged

The plain of Liffev, or the liss of Tara,

Or Cashel of the fresh bright streams,

Or the smoothplainofMeadhbh's Cruachain,

Want of thought, O clans of Mileadh,

Hath caused your failurc toavenge Telltown,

The levcl land of the kings' white lisses,

Or to hold the widespreading stretchcs of

Mullaghmast.

Tis no want of strength or slcill in arms

That hath caused you, O chivalry of

Banba,

To be humble and obsequious

To the overweening outland horde.

Unless it bc not the will of God, O Ireland,

That ye should help one another,

The victory over you united

Shall not bc to London's bold battalions.

Grief to me that forcigners proscribc

The kings of Fodla in the land,

And that they should be called in their native

place

Merc skulking wood kcrns,

*5



'S iat> rém i n^teAn'nAib ^AnbA,

"Laoi6 t)AnbA, beA5 t>A teAtcnom,

'S ronn mín An ótáip-pe ÓffomtAwm

A5 reAt>Ain ffocmAin eaccnonn.

5ac frtín reitt t)A bruit óuca,

t)uit>eAn fiAt-óufAt> gcogtA,

'S a tiAóc n^mA Af cf a ngoncA,

"Oo bein onm cot>tA,o conpAC.

An cfÁt beinit) tAotó t,At$eAn,

Cinn t)ei$£eAf ctÁtf nA settfAt),

thíAit) eACcfAnn An Cfó-cumri

t)í m'Ai^ne fuitbif fubAC.

T>ubAC bfmfe UAin eite

fllAf betfio buAit) n^ fAoif£eAf

ÍIa gAitt-ft tig CAf conn-rhutf

T>o óorntoc gAfftAttV gAonoeAt.

Uon ^teot) t>e tAOCfAró tAnnguinm

gAbAt tlA^nuitt, TNa t>á iroíoeAnl

méit) a nguAire fA ngteAnn-fA

T)o cutf mo meAmiiA 1 míneAfC.
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And that they should wander in wild glens,

The heroes of Banba (tho' this be little of

their wrong),

While the smooth soil of this plain of

Criomhthann

Is to the fierce foreign multitude.

Every treacherous design that is moved
against them,

The band of warlilce generous champions,

And all the enemies in wait for their hurt

—

'Tis this that troubleth my sleep

!

When carry the Leinster heroes

(Chiefs of the good men of the plain of

champions)

Victory against the bloody-visaged outlanders,

My mind is jocund and jolly !

Sad I be another time

When victory is snatched from our freemen

By these Galls that come over the heaving sea

To undo the chivalry of the Gael.

A battle's fill of blue-bladed heroes

Is Clann Raghnaill—God defend them !

Their great peril in this glen

Hath turned my courage into fcar.
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T)ia teo 45 lui£e 'f 45 éip^e,

Uféin^ip if cpeife 1 •ocac-Af,

X)ia 'tiA fe-dfdrii Y 'ii-a lui$e leo

1f 1 T>cp4c cuipte Ati cacai

iS



God vvith thcm lying down and rising,

The strong ones stoutest in stress,

God with them standing or resting,

And in the time of the fighting of the

battle !

'9



IV

ttóifín T)ut>

peAU SAti Ainm ccc. («**. 1602?)

A tlóifín, nÁ bfo"ó bnón onc f-A'n éini$ -ouic :

Cá na bjiáitne 'ceacc tan fáite if ia*o -45 cniatt

-Af muin,

UiocfAi*ó t)o p-ánT>ún ó'n t>P-ápA if ó'n ílóirii anoin,

1f t\Á fpán-áit fíon Sp^mne-áó -ap mo Uóifín T)ub.

1f pvo-A An néim "oo téig mé téi ó int>6 50 "ocí

int)iu

Cfe-AfnA ftéibce 50 nx>eACAf téi, pá feotca' an

muin,

An éinne if Cait mé 'téim í, cfó món *n rnut,

'S bí ceot céA'o an 5-aó caeb -oíom if mo ftóirín

X)ub.

ttUnb cú mé, a bfí-oeog, if n-dn bA*ó fe-Anfoe

ouic,

'S 50 bfuit m'An^m irci$ 1 ngean onc, if n! iwoé

20



IV

THE LITTLE DARK ROSE

ANONYMOUS (ct'rC. l6o2 ?)

Little Rose, be not sad for all that hath

behapped thee :

The friars are coming across the sea, they

march on the main,

From the Pope shall come thy pardon,

and from Rome, from thc East

—

And stint not Spanish wine to my Littlc

Dark Rose.

Long the journey that I made with her

from ycsterday till to-day,

Ovcr mountains did I go with her, under

sails upon the sca,

The Erne I passed by leaping, though
wide the flood,

And thcre was string music on each sidc

of me and my Little Dark Rose

!

Thou hast slain me, O my bride, and

may it servc thee no whit,

For the soul within me loveth thec, not

since yesterday nor to-day,

21



"O'fAg cú 1-A5 AnbfAnn mé 1 ngné V * scnut,

fU featt onm if mé i ngean onc, a Hóiftn "Ouo.

ÓiuDAtfAinn féin an "onócc teac A^uf f4fAi£

£uinc,

ttlAn fúit 50 op,A$Ainn nún uaic nó p^inc •oem'

toit,

A cnAOibín curhnA, ^eAttAif T)orh-fA 50 nAib

gn-Át) -ajac "oorh,

'S gun b'í fíon-fgot n-A WuriiAn 1 mo tlóiffn

T)ub.

A ítóipín rhín riio"óArhAit nA mbAn-cíoc gcnuinn,

1f cú "o'fr^s míte AnnAing 1 gceAnc-tAf mo

ónoit>e :

éAtui$ Uom, a céA*o-feAnc, Aguf p-Ag An cln,

'S rjÁ bpéA"OfAinn nAó n*oéAnpAinn OAinníogAin

•oíoc, a Uóifín "Oub!

"O-A mbiA'ó reirneAó AgAm *oo tneAbfAinn 1 n--A£Ai'ó

nA gcnoc,

'S "óéAnpAinn roifgéAt 1 Ldn An Aipninn •oem'

Uóifín "Oub,

22



Thou hast lcft mc wcak and brokcn in

mien and in shape,

Betray me not who love thee, my Littlc

Dark Rose !

I would walk the dew with thcc and thc

meadowy wastes,

In hope of getting love from thee, or

part of my will,

Fragrant branch, thou didst promise me
that thou hadst for me love

—

And sure the flower of all Munstcr is my
Littlc Dark Rose !

Soft modest Little Rose of the round

white breasts,

'Tis thou hast left a thousand pains in the

centrc of my heart :

Fly with me, my hundred loves, and leave

the land,

And if I could would I not make a Queen
of thee, my Little Dark Rose !

Had I a yoke of horses I would plough
against the hills,

t In middle-Mass I'd make a gospcl of my
Little Dark Rose,

23



t)e\dnAinn pój; "oo'n caitín 65 t>o béAfxVO a 110156

oorh,

'S óé.ánfAinn cte^f Af cút ^n teaf-A tem' ttóifín

"Oub!

DiAi'ó an éifne 'na cuitcib cnéanA aguf fé^bp^f

cntnc,

t)ixM"ó -an f^iffge 'tiA conn^ib *oeAf5A if "ooincfean

futt,

biAit) 5-06 gte^nn ftéibe -Af fu*o éifie-ánn if mómce

-Af CflOC,

tá éigin fut á n-éx\5fAi*ó mo tlóiftn t>ub.

Poems III. and IV. are well known, but they cannot

be omitted from any Irish anthology. " God with you,

heroes of the Gael," is preserved in the Book of the

0'Byrnes. It was fírst published by Hardiman in 1831,
with an English metrical version by Edward Lawson,

and has been many times reprinted. Sir Samuel Fergu-

son's verse rendering is well known. My prose transla-

tion owes something to Tomás O'Flannghaile's prose

translation in his " Seacht Sár-Dhánta Gaedhilge." The
poem was addressed to the 0'Byrnes of Clann Ragh-
naill on the eve of the battle of Glenmalure, in which
Fiacha MacHugh 0'Byrne, at the head of the Irish of

Leinster, routed the English under Lord Grey de Wilton,

Viceroy. Seldom hasso valiant a prince found so worthy

a laureate as Fiacha MacHugh 0'Byrne in Angus

24



Fd givc a kiss to thc young girl that

would give her youth to me,

And bchind the liss would lie embracing

my Little Dark Rose !

The Erne shall rise in rude torrents, hills

shall be rent,

The sea shall roll in red waves, and blood

be poured out,

Every mountain glen in Ireland, and the

bogs shall quake

Some day ere shall perish my Little Dark
Rose !

MacDaighrc 0'Daly. Somc of the quatrains havc

been set to the gallant tramping music of " Billjr Byrne
of Ballymanus."

" The Little Dark Rose " is the original of Mangan's
" Dark Rosaleen." The Irish poem (which is not to

be judged by my English prose rendering) is a finer

poem than Mangan's, having more of the wine of poetry

and less of the froth of rhetoric. Its passionate lovc

phrases are of course allegorical. The song is tradition-

ally associated with Red Hugh O'Donnell, who speaks

therein as the lover of the mystical Rose, but in thc

form in which it has been preserved it is later than 1602.

Hardiman published it with an English metrical version

by Thomas Furlong.

25



seAgán mAC t)áicéiu tmeAtnAig ccc. (1604)

C4 Ceo t)UbAÓ Af\ 5-AÓ ftub,

Ceo n-Aó t>cáini5 noirhe ni-Atfi
;

Cá ciúine-Af t)U<Ainc ann um nóin

Acc -Arháw cnom-$uc ai\ bnóin.

C4 ctms n^ m-Anb teif an ng^oit,

ttlonu-An, if ce-AóCA bnóin *oúmn í

!

C-á an pi-Aó *oub te gtón ganb

^5 F05|ía*ó uaine an *ouine rh^inb.

An "ouic, a u-Af-Ait 615 mo ónoi*óe,

t)o rgne-AT) 50 x)ubx\ó -An be^n rit>e?

1 meot)-An ciúin-u-Aigne-Aó oi*óóe

1f curh-Aó *oo bí fí -Ag éAgc-AOineAt).

"O'fífe-ASAif í 5^c mún if bAttA

go t>ubAó t)UAifc te mac -AttA

;

llíon £tAoi*ó coite-Aó man ba $nác,

'S níon fós-Ain t)úinn am n4 cjvAc.
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THE DIRGE OF OLIVER GRACE

BY SEAGHAN MAC WALTER WALSH (1604)

A dusky mist is on evcry hill,

A mist that hath never come before
;

There is a mournful silence in the noontide

Broken by the heavy voice of sorrow.

The death knell sounds upon the wind,

To us, alas, a messenger of grief

!

The black raven with hoarse note

Proclaims the hour of the dead.

Is it for thee, young noble one of my heart,

The bean sidhe hath sorrowfully wailed ?

In the lonely quiet midnight

Full pitifully she lamented.

Every wall and rampart answercd her

Mournfully, sadly, with its echo

;

The cock hath not crowed according to his

wont,

Nor proclaimed to us time or season.
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U6, a *bféin 615 mo 6noi"óe,

1f é T)0 báf ACÁ fí 'ÓAOI'ÓeA'Ó,

1f é *oo-bein Ati tá 'tiA oit)6e,

1f é "oo-bein -Ati 6uírtAVó an tVAOimb.

Híl AgAinn Anoif, mo bnón !

1 n-Áic ax\ crAOi a6c cAOfó if oeon',

Sitea-ó "oeon if 501 tf caoit)

JTeAfCA t)úinn if bnireAt) cnoit)e.

tló, & oÁif, *oo teAg cu 6oró6e

t)tdc 'f fséim An ngéige if AOi|voe,

ÍTIonuAn, nfon f.AfArh -Ain "oe buAit)

5-An ce-Ap -An nt)Aoine 't)ut fAn u.ai$.

1 fpéintws lAnn bA ce^nn a tÁm,

^5 cof-Ainc ceinc a &AOit 'f a t>-áim,

p^ meifge a -ACAn uAfAit péin

1f tlnmurhAn *oo fu-Ain cttí 1 gcéin.

tM bíot) t>Aite ual Cúince Af Aon 6on

?Á 6n4t> bnóin n-áfb' féi-oin 'néit)ceA6,

XV feAtbtóin "oítif 'f a 6noit>e céAfCA

Cné bÁf -An 015-fin bA rhón 1 "ocnéitib
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Alas, young Oliver of my heart,

'Tis thy death that she keeneth
;

'Tis it that turneth day to night,

'Tis it that bringeth sorrow to men.

Now, my grief ! we have nought
In the place of the good man but weeping

and tears,

Shedding of tears, and crying, and weeping,

Is our portion henceforth, and break of heart.

Alas, O death, thou hast struck down forever

The blossom and beauty of our highest

branch,

—

My grief, no victory would satisfy death

But the going to the grave of our people's

leader.

In clash of swords his hand was stout

To guard the right of his kin and kith,

Under the banner of his own noble father

And Ormond's banner that found fame afar.

Baile na Cúirte was not wont to be

Under cloud of sorrow that could not bc

lifted,

Its faithful lord with his heart in anguish

For the young man's death that was gracious

in accomplishments.
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Oi$ne ceAnc á Ainme, a £n<AX)Am 'f a néime,

1f oigne a fcáice in 5-AC áinx) X)'éininn,

tn^n CfAnn nA XMine b-A m-dife-Aé a fé-AC-Ain,

T)o %e&W 50 te«ACfAX) 50 tedC-An a Sé-AgA.

tlí m^f fo x)0 bí 1 n*o-ón x>o'n cféim-fe.An

-Aóc X)ut fAn uai£ 50 tiuxMgne-Aé 'na -Aon-Af,

ttc! if cfe-Aó f-AX>A é te n-A tó,

1f bnón cfoi'óe x>Á Céite 50 x>eoit).

1f mátAin í if cnom fá Cum^ró

An nx>ut 50 tu,AC x>A Céite 1 n-úin,

Ac-Ain a ctAinne 'f a céxvo $nÁX),

UÓ I 1f í X>0 fU-A1f A Cf-áO.

tlí te-Anf-Ait) fé &r\ fiAt> 50 x)eoiX>

J?.á £te.Annc-Aib *oubA n-A ftéibcib ceoi"ó,

tlí ctuinfean a AX^nc 50 binn 45 féix>e>AX>

114 suc a S-At)Af -An beinn ^n cftéibe.

tlí feicfe-An é Af tUAic-eAC 65

C-An ctAiT>e if f-át -A5 X)éAn^m f\óix>,

ZA ct-AoCtót) -Af «a m>Aife 50 x)eoró,

<6\n -a móft)ACc x>o tuic cnom-Ceo,
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His name's true heir, its pride and ornament,

Heir of his house in cvcry airt of Ireland,

Like thc oaken tree comelv to be seen

He promiscd to fling far his branches.

Yct that was not in destinv for the kindly

man,
But to go to the grave alone, all loncsome,

Alas, 'tis a long woc in his day
And a heart's grief to his spousc forever.

She is a mother heavy in affliction

Whose mate hath gone full early into the

clay,

Her children's father, her flrst beloved,

Alas, 'tis she hath tasted sorrow !

Never again will he follow the deer

In dusky glens or on misty hills,

His horn will not be heard swectly blowing
Or the voice of his hounds on the mountain

ben.

He will not bc seen on a swift young horse

Clearing a road over fosse and fence,

—

His comeliness is forever changed,

On his majesty hath fallen a mist.
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& lÁtf\ ononncAC 50 pAnn 'na tui$e,

A cnoi"oe meAnmnAó mano gan t>nf$,

Slot na gcufuvo ^suf CAjvd na mo-án-o,

Seanc nA sceolnA-ó CAnar 50 h^nt).

Sotur ^n t)-áin n1 pjváinn t)0'o
,

ctú,

Acc comnéitfi'ó 50 h-ánt) mo cum-dfó,

A5 fiteA-ó tfúinn "oeon f-á •oeined'o 5-Aó tdoi

An tudmbd An cun-Ait> vo cnáfc mo cnoi'óe.
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His gift-giving hand lieth still,

His gallant hcart is dead and lifeless,

—

Seed of soldiers, friend of poets,

Love of the loud-chanting music-makers !

The light of poesy thy fame needeth not,

Yet it will emblazon on high my grief,

As I shed tears at each day's end

On the soldier's tomb for whom my heart

is heavy.

This dirge for an Irish soldier may well find a place

here, although it does not quite come within the scope

indicated by the title " Dánta Gríosuighthe Gaedheal."

Oliver Grace, heir oí the old baronial house of Courts-

town (041U t)A cúijice), County Kilkenny, died in

1604. Seaghán Mac Walter Walsh was son of Walter
Walsh who was chief of his clan, " Walsh of the

Mountains." In 1831 Hardiman (who published the

poem) made an appeal for the collection of Walsh's

poems up to then preserved on the lips of the peoplc

of the Walsh mountains ; but Irish has ebbed from the

Walsh mountains and Seaghán Mac Walter's poems are

doubtless lost. The dirge has the simplicity and the sin-

cerity which so many later dirges want.
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VI

CeACfiAttiriA Sfiíofuijce

i

*Oo tneAfSAin -Ati f^ojAt if X)o féit) An $^ot mAf»

ftn-Át

At-Afcnám > C^efAf, 'f an méi*o "oo b! 'na bpÁinc,

U-á x\n UeArhAin 'na féAn, if fé*\C An UfAoi mAf zá,—
'S tiá SAfAriAi£ féin "oo b'féioin 50 bfuigroíf b-áf

!

(5Ae"óe-At A'oubAinc A|\ bfeicfin "oó &AfAnAi£ Aft

n-A Cfoóxvó An Óf-Ann)

tTlAit x)o con a-ó, a cnAinn !

t\At X)0 tOfA1*Ó Af £AC AOtl CfAOlb :

UnuA$ 5^n cnAinnce 1nfe £Áit

Ldn •oe'o' tonA*ó gAó Aon tá

!

3

pjbún fúib, a ftuAi$ gAoic-eAt,

tlí rhAin AomneAó AgAib

:

5<\i tt a$ coriinomn bun scníce,

—

tle ftu^$ fi*óe bun fArhAit!

Just as in early Irish manuscripts, Irish love of nature

or of nature's God so frequently bursts out in fugitive

quatrains of great beauty, so in the seventeenth and
eighteenth century manuscripts we find Irish hate of the
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VI

SOME REBEL QUATRAINS
I

The world hath conquered, the wind hath

scattered like dust

Alexander, Caesar, and all that shared their

sway,

Tara is grass,and behold howTroy lieth low,

And even the English, perchance their hour

will come !

2

(A dispossessed Gael sees an Eng/ishman

hanging upon a treé)

Good is thy fruit, O tree !

The luck of thy fruit on every bough
;

Would that the trees of Innisfail

Were full of thy fruit every day !

3

A shame upon you, host of the Gael,

Among you there is none that liveth :

The Galls are dividing your lands,

—

A phantom host is your symbol

!

English (a scarcely less holy passion) expressing itself

suddenly and splendidly in many a stray stanza jotted

down on a margin or embedded in a long and worthless

poem. I give three specimens.
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VII

óm' Sjeot Af» Átvo-rilAi$

fÁit

(Ag é-Agc-AoineA'ó an-fonLAnn éine-ánn)

seAttttíTi céiuwn ccc. Co'eif 1607)

óm' fseol an Áfo-rhAi$ fÁM ní óo*oLAim

oit>ce

'S t)o bneot) 50 bnic mé t>-átA & pobAit

noítif

;

51* nó-fa*oa -AC^it) 'n^ bf-át ne bnofj;An

bíot>bA*ó,

p^ -óeoit) gtin f&y a LÁn *oe'n 005-At

cníocA.

& fónlA jbt-áif, if n^n nac fotttif

•OAoib-re

5«f cójva c-át an f-áin-ftioóc rhogAit

lílíteat)

;

•Oeon níon fÁgbAt) 1 gctÁn t)o bnottAi$

mín-£it

n^n t)eotfAt) Ál 5A6 cnán.A coiscníce.
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VII

FROM MY GRIEF ON FAL'S

PROUD PLAIN

{Lamenting the oppression of Ireland)

BY GEOFFREY KEATING [after 1607)

From my grief on Fál's proud plain I slecp

no night,

And till doom the plight of her native folk

hath crushed me :

Tho' long they stand a fence against a

rabble of foes,

At last there hath grown full much of the

wild tare through them.

Ah, faithless Fódla, 'tis shame that thou

see'st not clearly

That 'twere meeter to give thy millc to the

clustering clan of Míleadh,

—

No drop hath been left in the expanse of

thy smooth white breast

That the litter of every foreign sow hath

not suclced !
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£aó cneo-o s^n z&rs cap t\áit x>Á$

tosAin fíneAT)

50 tióin-fUoóc AXumn ApfAiT) Coocai£

ÓAoit-mOneA£,

1f teo s-An gnÁfSAn Urii An n-oonA-

onuiTme,

5aó fó-o if peAnn uin n-áicib eoóan-

Aoione.

Acáit) póinne A5 p4f fAn OUin fo

1o£a tíorhCA,

T)4n óóin oeit ctÁt 51*6 ánt) a nottd

^5 PSAoiteAT)

;

Síot eo$Ain s-án -áint) 'p -An CÁt-fuit

bot>An-0tAOit>ce,

'S nA hóig ó'n mt)Án-cntAt fg-áince 1

SCoigcníoóAio,

tlA cóipi$ t-áif5 O'n tl-áf 5^n 005^-0

Oní$-mnc

1 ngteo séf &áioteAó Lá t\& tonnA-

OurOne,

J?á fnóin An fc-dic oa £n4t a 5005^*0

1 nT>íonmAiO

;

tlí T)óio Oa nÁn aóc cáó gAn CorhAtt

t)ti$e Ap Oit.
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Every common crcw that hath chosen to

come across the sea

To thc olden golden comelv racc of

Cobhthach Caol mBrcagh,

Theirs without challenge of battlc arc our

striclcen palaccs,

Every field most fruitful of our plcasant-

bordered places.

Therc arc many waxing strong in this plain

of Lugh the smooth,

Who ought to be weak, though high their

roll extends
;

Eoghan's seed hath no honour, thc Dalcas-

sian blood dumb-striclcen,

And the heroes from Strabane scattercd in

foreign countries.

The famous chiefs of Naas makc no manly
movement,

Though once those fiery bands werc fierce

in fight
;

In the State's despitc thcy waged thcir war
in squadrons

—

Not theirs the shame, but of thosc who
fulfilled not justice.
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X>Á mb-A oeo Ápv-flut Sme if "OnomA

T)AOite

'S na teo$Ain Uione ó'n ttlÁig x>o OnonnAt)

m-AOine,

•O^n nx>ói$, níon o'Aic X)o'n cám fo i

n-of5Ait t)ní$X)e

5^n geoin if SÁnca ór 4nx) x)4 x)Co£aiU

xríOinc.

munA opóinit) ceano na n-Áinx)-neAnn

poOAt cníoc sCtnnc

An fóinne-Anc nÁriiAX) no-ána n-otUrh

nxHojAtCAó,

ní món n^n o'peAnn gAn cÁifvoe a opors^"-

XMogtAim,

'S -a reotA* r^n 1 ^F*11 CAn connAio

CtíoXma

!
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If thc high chief livcd of Aine and Druim
Daoile

And the strong lions of Maigue who granted

gifts,

There surelv were no place for this rabblc

where Bride meets Blacltwater,

But shouts and outcries on high announcing

their ruin and rout.

Unless the artisan of the high heavens help

the folk of Corc's territories

Against the violence of bold, ever-ready,

vengeful enemies,

'Twere almost better that they were straight-

way winnowed and gleaned,

And sent safe into exile over the waves of

Clíodhna

!
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VIII

tno C|UJAi$e ttiAt1 cá éijie

(&S éAgCAoineA'ó T)Aoinre na néir.eAnn)

seAttiun céiumn ccc. (1644?)

nio cnuAi£e man c-á éine

TD'éir óUoctui$te a cAic-néime,

U115 rí -AoioneAf an uncna

p^ "óAOin-rheAf x\a n-OAnAn-r-A.

T)o cuic & oleACc-rséirh feince

X)Á gnúir Átuinn inneAttca,

thnme c-Aom-foinne ófoóca

T)íc 5AÓ Aon-oi$ne uinci.

nt reAr A°n "o'uAirtio toanoA,

Ss-AoitceAó a tuóc te-AtiAmnA,

Unéxvo seAt t>á t>co$Ait s-an cneoin

An reA1° An ^oom-Ain *oeineoit.

^•óOAn cuinre cantA •01,

t)eit gAn c-Aomc-AC 5-an óéite,

5^n te-ann.án wa teabAi'ó,

t)eAn gAn ceAgAin 5AÓ cnéin-pn.
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VIII

MY PITY HOW IRELAND
STANDETH

(Lamenting the slavery of Ireland)

BY GEOFFREY KEATING (1644

My pity how Ireland standeth,

Her battle-triumph transformed
;

She hath exchanged happiness for ruin,

Despised by these savages.

Fallen her own winsome beauty

From her lovely shapely face,

Full-breasted nurse of fair hosts,

No heir is left to her !

Unlcnown now are Banba's nobles,

Scattercd are their followers,

A bright band driven without guidancc

Throughout thc wearisomc world !

A woeful thing hath bcfallen her

:

She hath no friend, no mate,

No lovcr in her bcd,

—

A woman with no strong man's protcction !
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5<mi ^on-feAfl téi-re Ag tutge

T)'fíofl-fuit occa a tiionmutne,

Sséirh $Uc-foittre gén -ouAt *oi,

SnuA*ó nA hAt-cuinre utnti.

"Oo óuin r* a rui1 "°e 6-AóAif,

t)o c^eis a rteAóc reArCAri1A1^

túb fMonn-4flt>-$Un nA nsUc ngeAt

1^n n-ionnAflt>A*ó mAC tTHteA'ó.

tlí futt rúit A1C1 Ve tiAOin-feAfl,

^fl n-imteacc "o'fuit fíofl-gAOi-óeAt

Za$ fát 5ConrAt>AC gcu-An ngeAt,

OpCr-At)A6 UA1"Ó A tlA15tieA-Ó.

tlí fui$t>e An OAincfleAOAó 005

teannin nA céite caaat)

50 ceAóc ríofl-gAOfóeAt ,flA 5An»

5tóA nA r^o^r-f*^ 5° fi^c^fl.

tomtnút iflt>-f?Uit ruinn to-ánbA

Uug ne^flc T>o'n féinn AtttftAfl-óA,

CfléA-o jMooflAó "°° °'^1 Pce 'o'freA'ó

X\fl óAomtAó mAtcne ttlíte-A'ó.
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No man lieth beside her

Of the true blood of her heart's affcc-

tion,

—

And tho' bright beauty was her birthright,

The hue of sorrow is on her.

She hath turned her hope from help,

Her loving children have forsalcen

The fair, tall, white-palmed woman,

—

For the sons of Míleadh are banished.

She hath no hope of any husband,

For the true Gaelic blood is gone

Over the stormy white-bayed sea

—

For this her mind is heavy.

The gentle widow shall not find

A lover or a friendly mate

Until the true Gaels come again,

—

With freemen's shouts inspiring dread.

The mutual jealousy of the chiefs of

Banba
Hath given power to the foreign soldiery,

The keen band most mature in growth,

Over the friend of the sons of Míleadh.
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éigceAnc na néineannAC réin

*Oo tne-áfSAin ^"o "0° Aon-óéim,

A5 rpAinnn VÁ 6eanc Seann 6onnA6,

fll ne-Anc Ainm na n-eA6cnonnA6.

Hí tnonsnA'ó "o'invr r\A neAnc

t)eit •oeineoil -o'éir a tiAnnrAtc,

•O'fme gAonoeAt na ngníom niin,

5^6 AOin-feAn "óíoo gAn t)ío$oaU.

An pUite-Af ruAnAt)An fin

An wir oin"óeinc éioin,

Unéxvo tonn ten ruat a tiannrA,

tlí fruAin "onons -oe'n -oomAn-r^.

Cia An cnoróe nán 6tAo6tAi*o riti

t)e rhaicne £tónrhAin §AOiT)it,

A n-Af^Ain s^n 6om$teic gceAtt,

Án-o-fruit oint)einc na tiéine^nn ?

t)uime An Atcnuim, 51*6 t rw,

'tlA "oftteACc T)'éir 5^6 Aom-fin,

A ttluine, ir cfUAg m-dn tantA,

5*n crnuaT) n-uvte n-ACAfT)A*
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'Tis thc wrong-doing of thc Irish themselvcs

That have overthrown them with one

strolce,

Quarrelling about some fleeting transient

right,—
And not the strength of thc enemv's arms.

No wonder that the isle of strengths,

Once beloved, should now repine

For the Gaelic race of noble deeds,

Who once cherished her full well.

Thc rule that they attained

Over the illustrious isle of Eibhear,

The fiery tribe that hated her love,

No other race in thc world hath attained.

Where is the heart that it hath not siclcened

Of the glorious sons of the Gacl,

To see the plunderingof unresisting churches
By the high illustrious blood of Ireland ?

The nursc of the fosterling though shc bc,

Widowed of cvery husband,

O Mary, how pitiful her fate,

Bereft of all hcr ancestral beauty !
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5^n t>1on Af otc n-A ninnfe,

CnuA$ éAgcnut n-A ninnitt-re,

Aicme a reAtt>ui$te m-An feAn,

SeAn-m-átAin riiAicne tTHteA-ó.

O'fÁgAio fifit) ife 5^n cneoin,

lAffnriA a ctoinne 'f a cineoit,

gé c-áit> fiA*o cAoinceAó *oá scAitg,

Ss-AOitceAó iat> Ann gAó -Aon-Áint).

tTleitvoneAó gAn ioóc, jAn onóin,

An cníoc fo jbuinc pAntAtóin,

*Oo cníon a ciAtt gAn corhtA,

'S á fíot f-A -ónuins n^Afi^n'ó^

!

These very difficult poems of Keating have a powei

and a distinction in the original which it is impossible

to transfuse into English. In fact, in my rough prose

versions they cease to be poetrv, and those who know
English only will not understand my motive in including

them. Some passages of my translation are merely ten-

tative, especially in the second poem, the text of which

is probably corrupt. Keating's poems were first col-

lected and edited by the Rev. J. C. MacErlean, S.J.

(for the Gaelic League), and were published in 1900.

I am not aware of any published translations of either of

the poems here reprinted. Father MacErlean has
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Without protection against the island's evil,

Alas, the deformity of her condition,

Those who possessed her thus,

—

The ancient mother of the sons of Míleadh.

That it is that hath left her bewildered,

—

The remnant of her children and her race,

Altho' they are mournful, goaded as they are,

They are dispersed in every airt.

A harlot without respect or honour

Is this land of Partholon's stronghold,

—

Her reason hath withered without reward,

And her seed is subject to savages !

kindly rcad through my versions, and I havc gratefully

adopted somc of his suggestions. Hc would paraphrase

stanza 15 of No. VIII. thus :
—" Sadly is the state o

the ancient mother of the sons of Míleadh, her former

loyal possessors, deformed through their leaving her

unprotected against the evils that encompass her."

The Flight of the Earls seems to be alluded to in line

16 of No. VII. The date 1644 is apparently indicated

in the final quatrain of No.VIIL, which quatrain, how-
ever, I omit, as it is pure prose and provides an anti-

climax to the passion and bitterness of the preceding

quatrain.
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IX

mo toeAtitiACc Ioac, a ssjtfftmn

seAtntin céiumn ccc. (drc. 1606)

ttto beAnnacc te^c, & fstribinn,

50 twntf Aoibinn eats-Al

'S cnuA$ nAó téin "OArii & beann-A,

git) jnát a x>ceAnna "oeApsA

!

SLán X)Á httAifte if x)A tioineACC,

Stán 50 noi-beAÓc X)Á ctéinóib,

StÁn x)Á bAncjvAóCAib CAOine,

Stdn x>& f-AOicio ne tiéisrel

tllo ftan t>a mA$Aib míne,

StAn fá rhíte x)Á cnocAib,

ITIoóeAn "oo'n cl ca innci,

SLao x)Á tmncib 'f tda toóAib!

Stán x)Á coittcib fA toncAib,

SLAn fóf t)á contAib iAf5Ai$,

Stán t>a móincib 'f t>a bancAib,

Stán X)Á fAtAib Y x>Á niAfgAib

!
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IX

MY BLESSING WITH THEE,

WRITING

BY GEOFFREY KEATING (ct'rc. l6o6)

My blessing with thee, writing,

To the delightful isle of Erin !

Alas, that I see not her hill-tops,

Tho' frequent blaze their beacons !

Farewell to her princes and people,

A fond farewell to her clerics,

Farewell to her gentle women,
Farewell to her learned in lctters !

Farewell to her level plains,

A thousand farewells to her hills,

All hail to him that dwelleth therc,

Farewell to her pools and lalces !

Farewell to her fruit-bearing forcsts,

Farewell to her fishing weirs,

Farewell to her bogs and leas,

Farewell to hcr raths and moors !
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SLAn óm' cnoií>e X)Á cuAncAifc,

SLán póp -oá cuancdib cnoma,

SonAit) xtÁ culóAib ^on^i$,

Stán uairn *o4 cnAooaib cpomA.

5i*ó gnic a fóinne jrnAOó'O-A

1 n-imf naomcA neAmboóc,

Sian c^n T>nomcUvo na -oíteAnn

^e,r» a r5tú&,nn , «io oe^nn-Aóc!
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Farewell from my heart to her harbours,

Farewell to her heavy pastures,

Adieu to her hilloclcs of hosting,

Farewell to her bending branches !

Though battle-wrath be frequent

In the holy heaven-favoured isle,

Westward o'er ocean's ridge,

Take, O writing, my blessíng.
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Caow Ctf £éw, a T)ume boicc

seatnun cérann ccc. (<*r*. 1640)

Caoin tú féin, a *óuine ooióc,

T)e óAOinea'ó cáic coifg *oo fúit;

t14 cAOin inje^n, t\Á caoin mac

T)An cuine-A-ó ?Á onac i n-úin.

Caoin an •ocíif *oo £eACAt) féin

fté nt)ut inf an scné •oot)' Conp

;

Caow, 0f éisean *ouic a tiíoc,

An £áif fUAip Cntofc an *oo fon.

Gdoin an fuHing aj\ t)o fg^t

Cníorc, t)o ceannui$ các i gcnAnn,

CdOin a i>Á Láirii 'f a "GA Coif,

1f a ónoi-oe "oo fsoitc an t)Att.

tUóAit) cAC uite f4 feac

:

fU caow neAó *o^ nACAit) tiaic,

SeAó an teA5-A,ó niatn i gcné,

T)oit$e t)uic tú péin, a tnuai$.
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J

KEEN THYSELF, POOR WIGHT

BY GEOFFREY KEATING {circ. 1 640)

Kecn thyself, poor wight :

From weeping others restrain thine eyes ;

Keen not daughter, keen not son

That hath been shrouded in clay.

Keen first thinc own sin

Ere thy body goeth into dust
;

Keen, since thou must pay for it,

The passion Christ suíFered for thy sake.

Keen the sufFerings on thy behalf

Of Christ, Who redeemed all upon a tree,

Keen His two hands and His two feet,

And His heart which the blind man clave.

Every single one shall go

:

Yet keen none that shall pass from thec,

—

Beyond all that have ever been laid in earth,

Thine own case, poor wretch, toucheth thee

most nearly.
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^H cnutuig Um óe-Af au cSaoin

1oin rhACd, mtiAOi, ir Pt1 -

ílí fruit -AgAinn cnuA$ nÁ cnéan

tUC i\aóai-6 uamn -o'éAS man rin -

T)-Í opxMcre^ a n'oe-AóAi'ó uaic,

rrun acai-o ua r^« AlS r° r«innt

Can a n*oeAóAi"ó ntAfh i gcné,

T>o CAom-peÁ cú rém an -ocúir.

An ftéto Óióin, U na rtuA$,

t)u-ó -ouioe 'n-á guat "oo $né,

>Anoir 5it) Átumn *oo cnut,

mutiA scAomin 'orur tfi rem.

CeaCcAtne T)é ó'r é *n OAr,

T)a nato onc-rA 'nA c4r cnu^io,

*Oo-$éAnxvo cú t' AimteAr r^m,

1r AimteAr ^n cé *oo Cuai-ó.

CnuA$ rtn, * tioóCAin 5An Céttt,

T)a -ocuisteA tú rcin mAF CA01 »

T)o tétgpeA T>e CAomeA-ó ó-áió,

'S *oo oettea 50 °FÁC *5 CA01 «
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Of all that the Creator's right hand hath

made,

Of boys, of women, and of men,

There is none, weak or mightv,

But shall pass unto his death.

Couldst thou see all that have gone from

thee,

As these hosts beneath us are,

Before all that have ever gone into earth,

Thou wouldst keen thyself first.

On Sion hill, on the day of the hosts,

Thy face shall be blacker than a coal,

Though fair thy aspect now,

—

Unless thou keen thyself while here.

Sincc death is the messenger of God,
Shouldst thou repine at his doings,

Thou wouldst achieve thine own misfortunc

And the misfortune of him that hath gonc.

Alas, poor witless wight,

Didst thou understand thyself as thou art,

Thou wouldst cease to keen for others

And yet wouldst be weeping forever 1
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XI

a toeAn tAti t)o scuAim

seAtíitin céicwn ccc. (circ. 1642)

A bean lÁn *oe rcuAim,

Consbuig uaim "oo Lám

:

ní fean sníorhA finn,

gé caoi cinn VÁ$ ngn^t).

péac an tiAt "oem' fotc !

péAó mo óonp gan túc!

péAó -An cn-Aoc oem' fnnt

!

Cnéxvo ne a bpuit *oo cnúc?

n^ fít mé 50 fAoo,

A-níf nÁ ct-Aon ceann,

t)íot) -an ngn^ó g^n gníom,

go bnác, -a fíoo fe^ng.

•Onuit) "oo bé\At óm' oéat,

T)oit$e At\ fséAt x)o con.

n^ bíom cne^f ne cne-Af,

U15 ó'n ce^f ai\ cot.
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XI

O WOMAN FULL OF WILE

BY GEOFFREY KEATING (ctTC. 1 642)

woman full of wile,

Keep from me thy hand :

1 am not a man of the flesh,

Tho' thou be sick for my lovc.

See how my hair is grey !

See how my body is powerless !

See how my blood hath ebbed !

For what is thy desire ?

Do not thinlc me besotted

:

Bend not again thy head,

Let our love be without act

Forever, O slender witch.

Take thy mouth from my mouth,
Graver the matter so

;

Let us not be skin to skin

:

From heat cometh will.
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t)0 CÚL CfA00.AC CAf,

X)o fOfg gtaf m^|\ *óttúcc,

T)o óíoó cnuinn $e^t otáit,

C-AnpAinsexif mian fút.

5aó gníom acc sníom cuifp,

1f tui£e vo' cuitc fu-Ain,

T)o-&éAn<Ainn t>o"o' $n^*ó,

& oe-An tán x>e fcuaim !
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' Tis thy curling ringleted hair,

Thy grey eye bright as dew,

Thy lovely round white breast,

That draw the desire of eyes.

Every deed but the deed of the flesh

And to lie in thy bed of sleep

Would I do for thy love,

O woman full of wile !

These three poems do not at all come within the

scope suggested by the title '"OÁncA Sfiíor-uijjce ^áe-óe&l,"

but it is necessary to include them in order to give an

adequate representation of the powerful and versatile

genius ofKeating. "My Blessing with Thee, Writing,"

was written while Keating was in France (1603-10).
" Keen Thyself, Poor Wight," is also attributed to

Donough Mór 0'Daly and to Angus 0'Daly Fionn,

but is common!y accepted as Keating's. It is said to

have been written in reply to a poem of David Dubh
Fitzgerald's on the death of his only son. 0'Curry
thought that " O Woman Full of Wile " could not be

Keating's (although ascribed to him by all the MSS.)
because it" contains no reference to his clerical character,"

but it is plainly just a dramatic lyric, and in no sense

autobiographical. To say that a priest could not write

such a poem would be to say that a priest could not be

an artist.
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XII

An Sío3Ait)e ttórhÁriAó

pexMi 5ah Aitim ccc. (1650)

I—GA5CA0ineAt)

Innrim fiof if ní fiof oneije,

te an fúitib -óútnne ba téan é,

Le mo ctu-AfAib óuAtAf féin é,

An nl At>einim ní óeitim aji Aon con.

1a "oa nAOAf An mai'oin im' Aonan,

1f ^n llóim An On-cnoc ÚéA^Aif,

Sínce An teic A5 fitea'ó *oéAnA,

tán x>e £nuAim an uai§ na n5Ae*óeAt-fean

;

£4 naib *oiAf -oob' fiAt f4 féA-OAio,

te n-an $fA*ómAf Á*ób,An m'é^gnAig,

UntA món Úíne eogAin neitt-min,

1f ó T)omnAitt na n-ón-tann bfAobnac.
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XII

THE ROMAN VISION

ANONYMOUS (1650)

I—LAMENTATION

I tell a tale and no lying tale,

With mine own eyes it was clear to me,

With mine own ears I myself heard it,

The thing I speak I speak aloud.

One morning that I was alone

In Rome upon the golden hill of Cephas,

Stretched upon a flagstone shedding tears,

Full of grief upon the grave of the Gaels,

Under which were two once generous in

gift-giving,

To whom had been dear the cause that I

lamented,

The mighty Earl of Tyrone of Niall's

race

And O'Donnell of the keen-edged golden

blades.
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An cjvác *oo f^oiteAf fsíc t>o *óéAn4rh,

Cia *oo cípnn *oe rhAoitinn ^n crtéibe,

Acc mxMj-oean .Átuinn bnÁ$Ai*o-$eAt péAntac

"Oo bam b-ánn 50 \>\\Át *oe Dénuf

1f *oe tílmenbÁ 1 n*oeitb 'f 1 n*oéAn.drh

:

1f mAic *oo fníorhA*ó «d bnAOi'óce caotA,

*Oo bí An c-ón 1 meá'óón a céibe,

'S *oo bí At\ rneACCA 'f An tAfAin nA héA*OAn.

AoubAinc fí tiom fAn mbAtt scéAtmA

T)e gtón mitif bA bmne 'nÁ céA*OA

"Onui*oim fUAf ó UA15 ua *ocnéAn-feAn,

—

X)a fA*OA A5 caoi 'f a cnoi*óe *oá néAbA*ó.

$Á *OeineA*ó ciAn 1 n*oiAi*ó a fAOtAin,

"Oo cóg fí uaiU, bA cnuAg te héipceACC

Do bAinpeA*ó *oeoin 50 teon Af ctéincib,

Aguf ofnAt) Af nA ctoóAib *oá mb'péi-oin.

teif An mAOi*óeA*ó pn *oo fín fí a séAgA,

'S A£ *Oe,AnCA*Ó fUAf 50 CnUA1"Ó Afi néAttAib,

"Oo lAbAin fí te U15 nA Spéine,

Lán *oe CAnnctAth infA néim fo :
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And when I thought to rcst me therc,

Behold, I saw from the hill's bare side

A maid most lovely, with throat of pearly-

white,

Ah, lovelier far than Venus' self,

Or than Minerva in form and shape :

Most daintily fashioned were her delicate

limbs,

Gold burned in the depth of her hair,

And there shone a flame through the snow
of her cheek.

And on that spot she spake and bade me,

With sweet voice more melodious than

strings,

To rise up from the heroes' grave

—

Then long she wept as with heart in anguish.

At length, after all her sad ado,

She raised a lament most pitiful to hear,

That would make even hard clcrics weep

—

Yea, wring a sigh from the stones, if possible.

And with that outcry she stretched her hands,

And looking sternly up to the heavens,

She spake to the King of the Firmament,
Full of reproach, in these words :
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A "Óé riióin, Ati "oeoin tio m'éifceACc,

tló An nurce ceirc beA^ 615111

X>o 6uavó 1 rTOAinse^n An riiACAib téi$inn

•O'^Mpfui^e tMo, 6*r oío if téAn 1?

ó c-Aim Att me.AnoAU 1 n-Ainbj:iof f^éAtA,

óin má'f ionAnn *oo cuitt 5A6 aou ne^é

Coin ua rinnreAn *oo pinne An 6éAO-feAn,

-ovóAtii An n-Ac.Ain "oo meAttAt) te héáóA,

CnéAO fS nt)íotcAf piAn ua péine

An Aon #ón níof mó 'ua" a óéite?

CttéAO fÁ fAOttfcAtt 5A6 "OAOtt éigceAttc,

1f oa6 mbíonn fAon ua6 nOAontAtt é feAt ?

CttéAt) fA" 5Cfoi6ceAf boi6c 5An Aon 6oin,

A^iif fUo6c ua to6c 1 "ocoice Ati cfAo$Ait fo ?

Cné-AO é An cÓ0a6c nA6 fsniorcAtt éinci£

'S suf buAn a "ocóitt 1 noeoit) ua 5cnéiomeA6 ?

CttéAT) ua6 OfeAnncAn ctAnn LticéAnuir,

'S ctAnn Ófíofc "o-á ^ctAoioe 50 n-éA^Aio?

CttéAt) nA6 cnuA$ ua tiuAin "o-A scnéACcAO

'S ua mtc cíne A5 ingnéim' An cnéAX)A?
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" Mighty God, wilt Thou deign to hear me,

And may I ask Thee one little question

That hath baffled all the sons of learning

—

May I ask Thee, for to Thee 'tis clear ?

"Since I am at fault, without knowledge of

the subject,

If everyone must equally expiate

Original sin which the first man committed,

Adam our father, deceived by Eve,

M Why, then, is the penalty exacted

From one race more than another ?

Why is every unjust churl made free,

And every freeman made a slave?

" Why are the poor crucified though crime-

less,

While the tribe of sinners enjoyeth the

world's goods ?

Why are not heretics extirpated

Tho' stubbornly they hunt down true

believers?

" Why is not Clann Luther flayed,

While Christ's clan is persecuted unto death ?

Why no pity for the lambs that are torn,

While the wolves harry the flock ?
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Cné-AT) An ce-Anc fÁ teAgCAn 6ipe

'S le n-A gteoiT) nAC món 50 n-éircteAn ?

CnéAT) au Cóin nAó "ocóstAn gAe-óeAtA,

*OneAm nÁp "óiútc T>o'n Th'nteAm séitteAt)?

11—cAmnsme

tlí 01A1T) ceAngAt te SACfAib An aoii neAC,

tlí 01A1T) CAiT)neAm te tiAtbAn'CAib mAOtA,

ílí oiAi ,ó mAnCAinn An eAócnAinn 1 néinmn,

'S ní 01AIT) ceAT) coirmnce An teAngAin An

t)éAntA.

thAiT) ao buAT) a$ ftuA$ ^a ngAetieAt-feAn

An CtAinn CxMtbín CteAfAi£ bnAT)Ai§ bnéAj;Ai£,

t)iAiT) a n-uAifte 1 n-UACcAn An éinab

1f 5Áin ^ Cotl 1 uthait) CtAinn' túcéAnuif.

thAiT) a 5cnei"oeAm gAn mitteAT) g-An cnAoCA*ó,

t)iAiT) au eAgtAif Ag ceAgAfg a T)cnéA*oA,

t)fiÁicne, eAfpuig, fAgAinc, ;

p ctéincib,

—

'S biAiT) fít 50 -oeoiT) 'nA *óeoi"ó A5 éininn

5uiT)im-fe T)ia, mÁ'f mian teif m'éirceACc,

gui-óim íofA T)o-Cíof An méiT) fo,

'S AU SplOfAT) ílAOmtA Afíf T)'AOn-COlt,

ÍTluine tílÁtAin if Páv\\aic -oéi-o-seAt,
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" With whatjustice is Ireland overthrown,

And her cry scarcely listened to ?

Why are not the Gaels exalted,

A race that never denied homage to the

Creator?"

II—PROPHECY
M No man shall be bound unto England

Nor hold friendship with dour Scotsmen
;

There shall be no place in lreland for

outlanders,

And no recognition for the English speech.

" Victory shall be to the host of the Gael

Over Calvin's clan—the tricltster, the thief,

the liar

;

Their nobles shall triumph over heretics,

And shout at the routing of Clan Luther.

" Their faith shall not fall nor ebb,

The Church shall teach her flocks,

Friars, bishops, priests, and clerics

—

And ever after Ireland shall have peace.

" I pray God, if He deign to hear me,

I pray Jesus Who seeth all this,

And the Holy Ghost again with one will,

Mother Mary and Patrick White-Tooth,
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Cotum cnoi'óe ^uf t)fví$i'o tUomtd,

5o rm.Ain5ni£e fi^vo ^Ae^a X)Á céite,

'S 50 *oci5i"ó *óíob ^n sníorh fo '*óé\dn<drii :

gditt "oo •óíbinc if cníoc tWio-A 'fdonA"ó

!

An cnÁc óníocnuig dn cri-ó-bedn pédCdó

tHdn xvoubndf ^n *ocúf dn méno fo,

1dn mbUAUvó a bdf 50 pndb f^ óéile

'Qo óuai*ó fí fuAf *oe fUA15 50 néAlUib

;

xxguf "o'^s fi mife dn teic im' donan,

Sínce dn CuAmA-uxM$ na n5det>edt-fe^n,

gdn fpnda<vo 5-An gtón s-dn cneoin gdn aon

con,

Lán t)e bnón cné fseon & fgédtcd.

These are two extracts from " The Roman Vision,"

written in 1650 by an unlcnown poet. In the entire

poem there are eighty quatrains and a ceangal. The
poet imagines himself upon the gravesof the Irish princes

(Hugh O'Neill and Rory O'Donnell) in Rome. The
spirit of Ireland manifests herself to him, and in impas-

sioned language recalls the heroic struggle of the Irish

for freedom and its disastrous issue, under Tudors, Stuarts,

and Cromwellians. She dwells lovingly on the figures
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" Kindly Colum and Holy Brigid,

That they may weld the Gael together,

And that thus they may compass this deed :

The banishmentof the Gall and the freeing

of Ireland.
,,

When the queenly apparition had made an

end,

As I said at the beginning, of these words,

Quickly she struck her two palms together,

And with an upward sweep disappeared in

the clouds

;

And she left me on a flagstone alone,

Stretched upon the tomb of the Gaels,

Lifeless, mute, dazed, motionless,

Full of grief from the terror of her tale.

of Owen Roe O'Neill and the soldier bishop Heber
MacMahon. Finally, she promises victory if the Irish

only hold together. The savage hatred expressed for

the English and for the Protestant sectaries will be under-

itood when it is remembered that the poem was written

within a year after Drogheda and Wexford, and that it

was intended as a stimulus to the Irish in their stubborn

stand against the Cromwellian generals.
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XIII

a\\ eo$Ati ruai) ó néitt

Piaras peimcém ccc. (rfrc. 1641)

tTU'r é at\ teorh^n Cfió-OA 5Ae>oeAl ' sce-Arx

Do bé-An^r £ó*o gUn ^ó-otA pé n-A rm-Aóc,

1 bp-Aice-ri, a rcóc*M$ cnóm, noó céit) can le-dn,

t)ein cum eo&Ain móin "Uí tléitt -An $Uc,
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XIII

ON OWEN ROE O'NEILL

BY PIERCE FERRITER (circ. 1641)

If hc be truly the valiant lion of the Gael

That shall bring Fódla's fair sod under his

sway,

In this scrap of paper, O yellow ship's mast

that sailest the sea,

Bear to great Owen O'Neill the leadership !
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XIV

DO-ÓUAtA SjjéAt T)0 CéAf Afl

tó ttlé

piAtiAS feimuém ccc. (circ. 1652)

•oo-cuala fséat *°o céAr *r tó ™é,

1f t«5 f-An oi*óóe 1 tTO-AOipre onóin mé,

T)'^5 mo cne-ac g^n neanc mt\Á reotca.

gan t>ní$, gAn meaodin, g^n £nednn, £Ar»

fó£n,dm.

-cvóodn mdoice f5doited*ó ax\ fgeoit fin,

Cáf s-An tei£edf if A'ónd'ó cóinre,

Ac-nuA'óxvó ttnc if tntc if eotcdin,

5fíofu$A-ó cdo*óm«A if cnei$*oe móine.

THotu&A-ó oui-óne cníóe póT>td,

L45u$A"0 sfinn if snaoi nd cói^e,

ITldp *oo *oí05A-ó dn n-odome móna

Af a opedfdnndio caince if cónd.
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XIV

ON THE CROMWELLIAN
CLEARANCES

BY PIERCE FERRITER (firc. 1652)

A tale Fve heard that hath tortured me by

day

And in the night in grief hath plunged me,

Left my loins without the strength of a

woman child-delivered,

Left me forceless, mindless, joyless, bcreft

of faculty.

A cause of anguish is the publishing of that

tale,

Woe incurable and Irindling of sorrow,

Renewal of bloodshed and misery and evil,

An excitation of fever-strife and agonies

:

The dcstruction of the people of the land

of Fódla,

The decline of the joy and happiness of the

countrvside,

The rooting-up of our great nobles

From the lands which were theirs by law

and justice.
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ttlón An rgéAt, ní péJDi^ póUing

An n-oíte *oo níom tem' tó-fA,

fuAin An féite téAn 'nA -óeoit) pn,

1r c-á -An t>AonnAóc gAó Ue x>Á teon-A*ó.

tlí frtnt ctiAn 1 n-iAtAib £ót)tA,

tlí fuit Airtunn AgAinn ni ójvoa,

tlí fuit bAirce An nA teAnbaió ó$a,

5^n re <*n reArAiríi nÁ cA^AntA ^ sconA.

CnéAt) *oo -óéAnrAt) An n-Aor ój;a

1r r\Á r«it ne^ó fe mAit X)Á brótntinc ?

Acáit) s-an cniAt acc T)ia nA gtóipe,

1r a bpníom-<At T)Á nsníorÁit CAn bócn^.

JeAnÁn m'Aisnit) t>eAnb nA r^eot fln »

gAb,Ait $Anb tiA n-eACcnAnn óinnne,

rriAit 'fior AgAm au c-A-ob-An r^V 6nt>ui$,

"O'Aitte An OpeACAt) An c-AtAin t)o t)eonui£

*Oo beit neAnc ir ce-Anc ir cnó-óAóc,

T)o beit rmAtc ir neAóc r^ nó-óton,

*oo t>eit nAt ^r *i* rAn fcró$itiAn,

t)4 mbeit "Oia te cniAtAib £ót)tA.
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Great the tale—nay, it were not possible

In a lifetime to recite the wrongs endured

:

Generosity hath suffered sorrow for it,

Every day Humanity is wounded.

There are no priests in the fields of Fódla,

No Masses have we nor any orders,

Our little children are unbaptised,

No man to stand for or plead their rights.

What shall our young folk do

Since none there is to give them kindly help ?

No lord they have but the God of Glory,

And the flower of their flock are driven

beyond the sea.

My mind lamenteth for thc certainty of

those tidings

—

The rude conquest of us by the outlanders

;

Well do I know why it hath been ordained:

To requite our sins the Father hath willed it.

Strength and right and valour would reign,

Order and law would be highly prized,

Rich and abundant would be the corn in

the harvest time

If God were with the chiefs of Fódla.
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T)'imti$ t)niAn n-d gctiAn O'n mt)óinrhe,

T)o bí cnéirhre A5 éininn pófCA;

tlíl ÍTIunCA'ó cum-AfAó cnót>.A

1 gCtuAin CAinb bA úaca te cottiUnn.

S^n cnát ?Á LAit)in ua cneoin fin,

CLann CánntAi£ fAn Ol-fuit cneonAó,

tlíon f5AoiteAt)^n gAOi-óit vá bfó5nAt>

U-an cuinn nó $ac tátAin ceonann.

AcÁit) n-A "OAUAin 1 teAbAit) ua teorhAn,

50 feAfgAin f-árh 50 f4t)Ait reomn-AC,

t)nío$rhAn biAt)tfiAn bni-Atn^c bOnt)rhAn,

CoirhigteAó CAinnceAó f-AinnceAc rnónAó.

1f é nún 'f fonn ua fóinne,

"O-a rhéit) fít t)o S"^ fe AF bpón-ne,

An t)fon5 bíof Ag níticeAC teo A5Ainn
f

SusfAt) ctunM au óuicín ónó'óA.
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Brian of thc bands hath left his Tributes,

He who once was Ireland's mate

;

No longer is Murrough the strong, the

valiant,

In Clontarf, the stay of every fight.

In the day when those stalwart ones were

mighty

—

Clann Carthy and the leader-lilce Dalcas-

sians

—

The Gael werc not being proscribed and
banished

Beyond the sea and evcry frontier.

Pirates rule in the place of the princes,

In comfort, in ease, in luxury, in spacious

palaces,

Full of strength, full of food, full of words,

well-feasting,

Uncouth, gabbling, greedy, cynical.

The aim and desire of the crew is,

However they may make peace with our

people,

To play with those of us that accept terms

from them,

The tricks of thc redoubtable cat with
the mouse !
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1f cnu<\$ tem' cnoi<>e !f if cinn oán

ironóLdnn

tluacAn Ctnnn, CníorhCAin, if eo$^m,

SuAf 5-aó oi*óce Ag Un£e ne •oeofiAi'ócio

'S gAn tuxvó an a ctoinn *oo oí aici pófca.

Ceac UuACxMt, monuan, *oo cóinnexvó,

1f cnó Cumn gAn cuirhne -an nóf^ib,

£onn péfótime 50 tnéic-LA5 cóinfe-AC,

1aC 1u$uine 50 onúijce Onóndó.

Aóa*ó Ainc fá óe^f 5^n fó$ACAf,

Cníoc CobtAij fá u$Aim 45 ftói£cio,

CLÁtt ConmAic fitft foincitt na gcotíi-^ocAt,

p^'n onóoin Lán •o'focnAm •oeof-áC.

*

mo té^n, ní hé cnéine n^ ftó$ fin,

Wá Ouinbe na fuinne 6 'ÓóDep,

X\Á neanc n-Airivoe x>o óxMtt an n-oóCAf,

Acc x>ío$AtcAf t)é zá Af éipwn póx>-§LAif.
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My heartgricveth,my bowelsarecompassionate

That the spouse of Conn, of Criomhthan, and

of Owen,
Should lie every night with strangers

And that her own who were mated with her

are no longer commemorated.

The House of Tuathal, alas, hath been over-

thrown,

The Hold of Conn remembereth not its

traditions,

The Land of Féidhlim is weary and worn out,

The Country of Iughuine is crushed and

sorrowful
;

The Field of Art oppressed and joyless,

The Territory of Cobhthach under the yoke

of armies,

The Plain of wise, strong, soothsaying Cormac
Trampled by thc leopard, full of tearful

lamentation.

Alas, 'tis not the might of those armies,

Not the fierceness of the crew from Dover,

Not the strength of enemies that hath blasted

our hope,

But God's vengeance upon grccn-sodded

Ireland !
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Cio'ó zá &n eang fo ce^nn 45 cónmac

?Á Uim Le^oain na ngAtt fo nót> as-Ainn,

Áitim Aon-tfUc cpé^n tiA hóige

50 'ocigi'ó an Ce^vnc fAn Atc 'n^n com t>d\

1f bío'ósA'ó Wif liom báf mo comunfAn,

tU fAoice f^rfiA f-áfcd feotc-A,

1 "ocfn c-a gnÁCAC Un -oe códacc

Jte, Vade *oá ttát> teo-fAn.

1f s^n acc ctfifvoe ó to 50 tó aca

T)á gcuin uite 1 -ocuitteAt) "oóóAif

50 mbeic f^b^n t)Á fA$óÁit t)óit> fin

1f gAn Ann acc "Till further orders."

JjAUn s-án céAnnAt) if mAocóAf món tiom,

gneAmAnnA t>Aon-biif cé cÁim stófAó,

SgAipeA-ó An An t>£éinn *oÁn $éitt cUn pó'oU,

1f ex\jUif t)é t)^ cUoctót) .Af ónt)Aio.

Ua fséim nA sféine 50 nónA

?& éictipf éin$e tó t>i,

€á ua fpéAntA 1 ngné t)Á fósnAt)

tU fua céAnmA An fAo$Ait nc-£At>A.
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Altho'' this land so strong in bursting into birth

Be under the long arm of these new-come Galls,

I beseech the valiant Son of the Virgin

That Right may come to the place that is

its due.

A death's pang to me is the death of my
neighbours,

The pleasant, gracious, ever-ready gentle folk

—

In a land that once was full of abundance

The word for them is //<?, Vade.

They have no respite but from day to day

Which filleth them with a new hope
That some grace may be obtained for them :

But 'tis only " Tillfurther orders"

A disease that hath no cure, a terrible

unmanning,

The throes of death (altho' still I speak),

Such to me is the scattering of the heroes

whom Fódla honoured,

And God's Church transformed from her

ordinances.

The beauty of the sun till evening

Is eclipsed from the very rise of day,

The aspect of the heavens warneth us

That the term of our life is but short.
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pu«Mj\ ,an óáifoeAf fpÁf A "oótAin,

te tucc ré^vo nl 5é\An ^n rgeot fin,

Hí téin "oom ^oinne^ó .An m'eot-Af

ttoc -oo béanA-ó fé^l Cum bnóg t>Am.

P-ÁgbAim rin an cun -An Óom^óc*M$,

Aon-ltl-Ac tttuine gite móine,

Af a bpuit -An n-uile-*óóóAf,

50 bpuigeAt) rib-re if mife cótnom.

1f -áitóim íof-á, ttí riA gtóine,

tn,An if fíon gun cnÍT) fin *o'fó§n,Af,

S-Aoittfe tAoi Aguf oi-óce *o'ófoui$,

50 'ocisit) -An ní m.An fítim -oóib fin.

Pierce Ferriter was one of the most gallant figures in

the Ireland of his day. Chief of his house, the Ferriters

of Ballyferriter, he drew sword for Ireland in 1641, and

was the Iast of the Confederate leaders to hold out against

the Cromwellian armies. He co-operated with Finnghin

MacCarthy in the capture of Castlemaine (1641), suc-

ceeded to the chief command, toolcTralee Castle (1642),
and maintained himself in Corca Dhuibhne until 1653.
In that year, after the fall of Ross Castle, he came, upon
invitation of Brigadier Nelson, and under his promise of

safe conduct, to Killarney, to discuss terms of peace.

He rejected the English terms and set out for home,
trusting to Nelson's " safe conduct." But in spite of

the " safe conduct " Nelson had him seized at Castle-

maine, brought back to Killarney, and hanged.
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Friendship hath reigned long enough

—

To the wealthy that is welcome tidings :

I know not one in all my acquaintance

Who would give me sixpence to buy
brogues

!

I refer it to the All-Powerful,

To the One Son of great white Mary,
To Whom is all our hope,

That ye and I may get justice.

And I beseech Jesus, King of Glory,

Since it is through Him that I have

prospered,

Him who hath ordained day and night,

That the thing that I think may happen
to them !

Ferriter's poems were collected and edited by the

Rev. P. S. Dinneen for the Gaelic League ín 1903;
and in the foregoing text I substantiallv follow Father

Dinneen. (For reasons of space I omit six stanzas and

the Ceangal of No. XIV.) The quatrain on Owen Roe
shows that Ferriter was one of the Irish chiefs who from

the outbrealc of the war loolced to that great soldier, then

on the Continent, as Ireland's deliverer. The poem on
the Cromwellian Clearances, which reads flatly enough
m a literal translation, is in the original thunderous with

assonance and liquid with alliteration : it islilce a water-

fall. Ferriter was a poet of very versatile culture : his

love and satirical poems have the grace and deftness of

Moore.
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StlOCC T)UAflA1t16

5Aet)it5e

Stiocc *Ou-AtiAife 5^ei01^5e AiinfO fíof. 1f ^á'oa

•óom 'gÁ cun nom.Am binneAf 54CA ceóit Aguf

u^ifteACc s^óa rmAOince t)4n fág éigre S^e-óe^t

i n-A n'oiAit) "oo bAitiu&At) te óéile -A$uf "oo ónAob-

fS^oite-At) i teaban. T)o cuinpnn i bpoince,Ann an

Le^OAif út) CAibit)iL i n-A t>ciomróc-Ainn a •oc^img

óu^Ainn o'fríon-fiti'óe-ACc te bé<At-oit)e.Af na reAn Af

n-A c-Anxvó i n-Attot) nó mf oa hAOifib t>etnit) feo te

tuóc cuAiCe. 1f toncunc-A curo -oe'n bfttit)eACc fin

te pitit)e,Acc n^ ní$-fite, ótn if minic féic na

pitróe,AócA i bpe^n <*n bnéroín.

Xt\Á bí punrhón n^ n-AriiriAn -Aguf nA nt)4n fo im'

óiAit) pÁ ótó ce-Ana, ní tu&Att)e if fiu a gcun i gctó

Annfo. 1f é -An nóf t)^n te-ARAf 45 t)é.An,Am an te^bAin

feo t)om .i. nóf n.A beice me^tA; óin if é t)o-$ní &x\

be^ó me.ALA s-ac ptAnnt)-A -Aguf gac t)Of *oe.A$-bLác

X)Á bputt f^n n5<Annt)A "oo cu.Ancu$At) 45 cionóL
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SPECIMENS FROM AN IRISH

ANTHOLOGY

Thc picccs to follow arc specimens from

the final chapter of an Irish Anthology.

Such an Anthology, as I plan it, would
include all that has been most nobly said

in verse by Irish-speaking men and women
from the beginning to our own time. In

the concluding chapter of it I would bring

together such of the songs of the unknown
singers of the hamlets and hillsides as seem

to me worthy to be placed by the side of

those that have been most finely fashioned

by the master-craftsmen among the bards.

The wind of poetry bloweth where it listeth,

and in Ireland in these latter years it has

often blown into the cottage of the peasant.

I have availed myself freely of the har-

vests of other gleaners, but always with due
acknowledgment. The fact that a piece has

been often published or translated has not
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A5"r *5 ciomru$A'ó cnuAfAi^ Asur cofAit) x,4 féin.

-Aguf if AriiUi-ó p n "°o óu^ncui^eAf 5AC •oe-A$-LeAOAn

Agur 5A6 inirte,ao.An x>>5n cn-AODfSAOile^-ó norhAm 45

cionót ^suf 45 ciomruSAt) cnuArAi$ ^sur conAi'ó

•oo'n ieAD-Af r«.
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seemed to me justihcation for excluding it.

The only question with which I have con-

cerned myself is the question of literary

excellence. I will print here nothing in

which I do not find the essential wine of

poetry.

In the English prose versions I have tried

to preserve something of the march of thc

originals, an attempt which accounts for

most of the not very numerous departures

from literalness in the rendering.
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CAOineAt) rhuitte

" A fie&X)M\y, & Apfcait, ^n ojmca cú mo $nA>o

(m'ócón Aguf m'ócón ó !)

"Connatc mé -Afl OAtt é i Uf a nÁrhAt)."

(m'ócón ^5«r m'ócón !)

" Sadai-ó i teic, a -ó-i líluine, 50 scAOinfó po mo

£n*ó geAt."
(m'óCón -Aguf m'ócón ó !)

11
Céatvo zá te CAOine-A*ó AjAinn muna scAOinimiT)

A CRÁriiA?
"

(ttt'ócón -A5«r m'ócón óí)

" Cia né An r^p bneA$ rin A1* cnann na

p4ire ?
"

(ttVócón A$ur m'óóón ó !)

"An é naC n-Aitni$e^nn cú x>o tTUc, a

tÍUCAin?"

(ttVócón Ag«r m'ócón ó !)
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THE KEENING OF MARY

t£ Peter, O Apostle, hast thou seen my
bright love ?"

(M'óchón agus níóchón ó !)

" I saw Him even now in the midst of His
foemen."

(M'ochón agus rríóchón o !)

M Come hither, two Marys, till ye keen my
bright love."

(M'dchón agus rríóchón ó /)

" What have we to keen unless we keen His
bones ?

"

(M'óchón agus rríóchón ó !)

" Who is that stately man on the tree of

passion f

"

(M'óchón agus rríóchón ó !)

" Dost thou not know thy Son, O Mother ?
"

(M'óchón agus niochón ó !)
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" 'S Ati é pn An tTlxMCÍn o'iomóuift mé cní fxíice ?

(m'óóón -Aguf m'ócón ó !)

tló -An é pn &r\ ttlAicín *oo nu$At> fan fCÁbUv ?

(ttl'ócón Aguf m'ócón ó !)

fló -An é fin An tílAicín *oo noiteA*ó 1 n-ucc

ttl^ine ?
"

(m'óóón -dguf m'óóón ó !)

11

éifC, a tíl-Át-Aif, if r\Á bí cfiÁitfce."

(m'óóón Agtif m'ócón ó !)

"'S x*n é fin an CAfún *oo buait cpfoc nA

cáipngní ?

(ttt'ócón ^suf m'óóón ó !)

tló &r\ í fin an cfteA$ *oo cuai'ó cní x>o tÁn geAt?

(m'óóón Aguf m'ócón ó !)

íló An í fin An cofóm fpíoncA cuAfó An "oo

muttAó -átuinn ?
"

(m'óóón A^uf m'ócón 6 !)

"éifc, -a tflAtAin, if r\& bí cn.Áit>ce.

(m'ócón Aguf m'ócón ó !)
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" And is that the littlc Son I carried nine

months?

(M'óchón agus tríóchón ó !)

And is that the little Son that was born in

the stable ?

(Afochon agus rríóchón ó !)

And is that the little Son that was nursed

on Mary's breast ?
"

(M'óchón agus rríóchón 6 I)
u Hush, O Mother, and be not sorrowful

!

"

(M'óchón agus rríóchón 6 !)

u And is that the hammer that struclc home
the nails through Thee ?

(M'óchón agus rríóchón 6 !)

And is that the spear that went through

Thy white side ?

(M'óchón agus rríóchón ó
!)

And is that the crown of thorns that

crowned Thy beauteous head ?
"

(Móchón agus rríóchón ó !)

" Hush, O Mother, and be not sorrowful

!

(M'óchón agus rríóchón ó !)
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éirc, a tíUcAin, if n<S bl cn-ái*oce

:

(m'óóón Asuf m'óóón 6 1)

ZÁ mná mo caoince te bneit pór, a tfUicnín.

(m'ócón Aguf m'ócón 6 !)

A oe^n ^c-á -0.5 50L, t>e bAftn mo b-áif-fe

(tTVóóón ^suf m'ócón 6 !)

Défó nA céAX)CA in*oiu 1 ng^in-oín pÁnncaif
!

"

(TTVócón Aguf m'óóón ó !)

ó mtiAai Af mui^ Cuitmn 1 nlAf;-Co«nAccAib xto cuAt&t

CAoineA-ó m«i|te. mÁife níc £tAnncAX»A "oob' Ainm A5Uf ftoinneA*ó

o'» A5*T feAfix»eihtnnncitt Céi-oij-oo bí mAf feAf pófCA aici. bAx»

Sfieann teAc beic A5 éifceACc téici A^uf í 45 cAnAX» An CAoince

50 cuitiac ceottnAft. bí x»e tiiéio a cftíAi^e tio muife A^uf r>Á

1TUc 5Uf fit fí nA ffAfA x>eott A5Uf í A5 ftÁ-ó nA fAnn suftb'

ftiuc 5ttuAx>A A^uf bfottAC x»t. nÁ xtéAncAf lon^AncAf x»e fin,

óif if mmic pÁif ófiíofc t>Á CAOineAx» 50 x>eottAé A5 5Aex»eAtAtb.

*Oo cuif;eAf An CAOineAx» t sctó fAn 5"CtAix»eAth Sotuif,"

meAx»on f05111Aif 24, 1904. CÁ cuix» x»e A5 An CfAOibín Aoibinn

1 5CAOineA"ó nA x»Cfí muife t meAfs -AthttÁn T)iax>a Óúi^e

ConnAóc. 1f x»ói5 tiom 50 bfuit x»Á AthttÁn meAf5CA te n-A

éétte fAn ^CAoineAX» úx» An CfAoibín .1. CAomeAx» muife A^uf

AtnfÁn eite Aft a x^cu^cAtt pÁif fhuttte. CÁ pÁtf rhtntie

t n-A hiomtÁn A5 mÁife níc £tAnncAx»A.
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Hush, O Mother, and bc not sorrowful

!

{M'óchón agus rríóchón 6 !)

The women of My lceening are yet iinborn,

little Mother.

{M'óchón agus rríóchón ó !)

woman who weepest, by this My death

{M'dchdn agus nídchdn ó !)

There will be hundreds to-day in the garden

of Paradise !

"

{Mdchdn agus rríóchón d !)

I hcard " The Kecning of Mary " from a woman of

Moycullen, in Iar-Connacht. Her own name was

Mary Clancy, and she was married, as she told me, to

one of the Keadys. I have heard nothing more ex-

quisite than her low sobbing recitative, instinct with a

profoundly felt emotion. There was a great horror

in her voice at " 's *n é fm ah cAfú^," etc, and with the

next stanza the chant rose into a wail. She cried

pitifully and struclc her breast several times during the

recitation. It is a very precious thing for the world that

in the homes of Ireland there are still men and women
who can shed tears for the sorrows of Mary and her Son.

I published the poem in An Claidheamh Soluis for

October 24th, 1904. Portion of it is incorporated in

" The Keening of the Three Marys," printed by Dr.

Douglas Hyde in his " Religious Songs of Connacht."

1 thinlc Dr. Hyde's poem is an amalgam of "The
Keening of Mary " with another poem called "The
Passion of Mary " which I also recovered from Mary
Clancy,
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II

triAftttnA 'óonticA'óA t)ÁM

1f a\\ Ati mbAite feo óonnAic pb Ati c-iongnAt)

Af 'ÓonnóA'ó t)Án tf é t>Á <)AonA,

ó.

t)! CAipín b£n -Ain t n-4ic & tvaca,

1f nóipín cniibe i n-4ic a CAfAbacA.

JZá mé -A5 ceacc aa feA-ó n-A hoi-óce

ITUn beA*ó UAinín i meAfg feitbe CAOfAó,

tHo bnottAó pofgAitce if mo ceann tiom

fgAoitce,

1f cá bfui$mn mo loeAnbtaicnín pomAm aCc

fínce ?

Cdoin me An CéA-o "oneAf Ag gob An toóA,

An t)AnA "oneAf Ag bun -oo ónoióe,

An cníorhA'ó -oneAf of cionn *oo Cutnp-fe

1 me<Af5 ha ng^tt if mo CeAnn vá f50itceA*ó.

X)Á mbeiteA" AgAm-fA fAn áic An cóin *óuic,

Úíof i StigeAó nó i mtXdite ^n íló"óbA,
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II

THE KEEN FOR FAIR-HAIRED
DONOUGH

It is in this town yc have seen the wonder,

The dooming of Donough the fair.

He wore a white cap in place of his hat,

And a hempen rope in place of his neckcloth.

I have been coming all the night long

Like a little lamb in the midst of a great

flock of sheep,

My breast all bare,and my hair all streaming,

And how should I find my little brother but

dead before me ?

I keened the first bout at the lip of the lake,

And the second bout at the foot of your

gallows,

The third bout above your corpse

In the midst of the Gall and my head all

throbbing.

If I had had you where you ought to have

been,

Down in Sligo or in Ballinrobe,
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t3fiifpi*óe An 6no6, geAfflfAi'óe ^n fópa,

1f tei5fi"óe 'Oonnó^'ó tUn a bAite An au eotAf I

'S -a 'Óonnó-At) t)xSm, níonb' f An 6no6 oa-ó

•óuAt -ouic,

A6c *out 6um au rgiobóit if c'eAf^in *oo buAtA-óf

An ce\A6cA •o'iompó'ó *oeireAt if cuAitbeAt,

'S au cAob •óeAfls "oe'n bró-o *oo 6un i n-uA6cAn I

A *Óonn6A*ó X)Ám t a *óeAnbn.áicnín *oítir,

1f mAic azá a fMOf AgAm fiút) *oo oaw *oíom cu,

Ag ót An 6up,Ain, ^5 •oeAngA'ó ^n jbíopA,

'S As fiubAt n-A t)fú6cA 1 scuim nA tioit)6e.

& tílic tlf íhutcáin, a fSiúffA An riif-ái*ó,

ttí tx*o§ bó bfAt)Ai$e *oo bí in mo *óníocÁin,

A6c bu-A6Aittín cnuinn *oeAf An 6noc 'f An

6nocán

T)o bAinpeA"ó fUAim 50 bog binn Af CAm^n

!

'S a "Óonn6A*ó t)AMn, ua6 é pn ,An buAi-óneA*ó,

'S a feAbAf if *o'iom6nó6cA rpuin Aguf buACAif !

Óuinrmn éA*OA6 fAifeAncA *oe'n éA"OA6 bA*ó

buAine

1f 6uinfmn AmA6 tú mAn m,AC *oume UAfAit.
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They'd have brolcen the gallows, thev'd have

cut the rope,

And let fair-haired Donough home on his

lceeping !

O fair-haired Donough, 'tis not thc gallows

was your due,

But to go to the barn and to thresh your corn,

To guide the plough to the right hand and

to the left,

And to turn up the red side of the sod !

fair-haired Donough, dear little brother,

Well do I know what has taken you from me,

Drinking the cup and reddening the pipe,

And walking the dew in the dead of night.

And you, Mullane, ill-omened scourge,

No calf of a false cow was my brother,

But a tight comely little lad on hill and

hillock

Who would draw a sound soft and swect

from a hurley !

And O fair-haired Donough, is it not the pity,

And how well you would carry spurs and

boots

!

1 might put fashionable clothes on you of

the most lasting cloth

And send you abroad as a gentleman's son.
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& TÍlic U1 fhutc^m, n-5 n-dib t>o ctann iíiac 1

bpoó-Ain a céite,

Y\Á "oo ótann in$e^n 45 lAnn^i-ó rpné onc !

—

Zá "óá ceann an buinx> fot&m, 'f &n c-unt4n

tíonca,

1f *Oonn6^*ó tXAn, mo -óeAnbnáicnín, fínce.

"Cá fpné 'ÓonncxVOA X)Ám 45 ce^cc a bAite,

1f n! t)A
f
OAOini£ é, nÁ capAitt,

Aóc cob-AC if píop^í if coinne-Att-A geatA,

1f ní i)Á rh^oi-óeArii é -an tucc a goáicce!

bí mAfbnA "ÓonnÓA-ÓA bÁin i mbéAtAib n* feAn-t>Aoine

i n-áfiAinn nuAif t>o bíof Ann A^uf mé im' mACAom. 1f ó'n

TjCfAoibín Aoibinn -oo fUAfAf An ceifcimm fin fomAtn An c-Atn

•oo bí " -An cAitfifeoif " t>Á cuf te céite AjAm-fA A^uf aj

Cax>5 ó *OonncAt>A. *Oo cuifieAmAf i ^ctó fAn scéAt) éuit>

oe'n " Aictiifeoif " í fAn mbtiA-ÓAin 1901.

beAn cftéibe éi^in t>o ftmne An niAfbnA Ag CAomeAÓ

ConnAácAi^ 015 t>o cjtoCA-ó te ^AttAib. ní fiof ciAfb' é An

ConnACCAC 05 iát>, nÁ cÁf cfoÓAt) é, nÁ ciAfb' í beAn a CAOince

nÁ ctaijjceAfi Af nA foetAib " t>eAfbfiÁitfín," fc, juf "oeifbfiúf

•óó í, óif if jnÁcAC " oeAfbfÁCAin " nó " *oeifbfiúf " -oo JAif

m

•oe -óume mAfi Ainm ceAnA.

CÁ cfí ceACfAmnA T>e x\a ceACfAmnAib fin fomAm cujíca 1

mbéAjttA A5 An YéACfAé 1 "Kathleen Ni Houlihan."
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May your sons, Mullane, never gather to-

gether,

Nor your daughters ever ask you for

dowry !

—

The two ends of the table are empty, and

the floor crowded,

And fair-haired Donough, my little brother,

laid out.

The dowry of fair-haired Donough is com-
ing home,

And it is not kine, sheep, or horses,

But tobacco and pipes and white candles,

And no man grudges them to those that use

them !

"The Keen for Fair-haired Donough " was common
in Aran when I was there as a lad. In 1901, when
Mr. Tadhg O'Donoghue and I were putting An
tAithriseoir together, Dr. Hyde sent me this Mayo
version, and we published it in Part I. of An tAithriseoir,

with one or two substitutions from my Aran source.

The Keen was made by some mountainy woman for

a young Connachtman hanged by the English. Who
he was, where he was hanged, or who was his lceener

we do not know. We are not to assume that she was

his sister: the words " dearbhrathair," "deirbhshiur"

("brother," "sister") are often used by our people as

terms of endearment.

Mr. W. B. Yeats has given a beautiful English version

of three of these stanzas in his " Kathleen Ni Houlihan."
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III

ocón, a DonncA'ó

Oóón, a "ÓonnCat) ! mo riiíte cogAptAó p^n bpót) fo

rínce,

£ó-o an T>oicitt 'n-a tui£e an "oo coUinn 015, mo

LomA-r5emUe<vó !

X)Á mbeat) An cox>Ut> fo 1 5C1U na 'OnomA'o onc,

nó 1 n-UAi£ i\*n Untan,

íllo bnón t)o bospvo, cé gun món mo •ooCdn, if ní

beinn ro' t>iAit> ain.

1f reoi'oce caicce cá na bUca r5AipeA*ó -an "oo

teabait) ó^oit-re,

tU bneA$ ixvo cdm-Att <*cc cnéig a -oc-AicneAm, nít

rn^r t)Á bpí£ lonnca;

'S cÁ'n bUc b^ $ite tiom -oÁp pÁ? an icin ni-dm

ná •o'^rr^i'ó coit>Ce

0,5 x>neo$' r^ caUrh ir 50 -oeo ni tácr-Ait> ré 45

cun éin$e cnoit>e onm.
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III

A FATHER KEENS HIS

DROWNED CHILD

Ochón, O Donough ! my thousand whispers

stretched under this sod,

The sod of sorrow on your little body, my
utter anguish !

If this sleep were on you in Cwl na Dromad,
or some grave in the West,

'Twould soften my sufFering, though great

my hurt, and I would not repinc for

you !

Withered and wasted are the flowers thcy

scattered on your narrow bed,

They were lovely for a little time, but their

radiance is gone, they have no comeli-

ncss or life

;

And the flower I held brightest of all that

grew in soil or shall evcr grow
Is rotting in the ground, and will spring no

more to lift up my heart.
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Oó, d Cumdnndi$ ! ndn rhón dn fsnupdt é &t\

c-uirge 'oc UtdfSdt),

5^n neAnc it)' óuifleAnnAib nd éinne i nsoine t)uic

•OO C-ADAftA'O fudftdtn :

Sgédt níon cusd*ó óu£dm Af bAO$At mo teino r\Á

Afi -óéine d cnuAt)CAin

—

G, 'f 5° fd$Ainn 50 ronnriidn An ooirhin-tic Irninn

óum cú 'fruAfgAitc !

Cá &x\ fAe 50 t>oncA, ní fédt)dim cot)td"ó, t)o fédn

5Aó fó$ mé:

gdfb t)oito tiom An JjAe'óits orgditce (if otc An

coifiAfCA é) ;

Vuac tiom feAtAt) 1 5c'tudt)dn cdfdt), bíonn a

ngnednn 'om cidpd*ó
;

ó'n tA 50 OfACA-fA 50 ctdt df\ An nsAinim tu»

níon gedt An gnidn *oom.

Oc, mo rhAifs ! cat) t>o *óédnrdt) feAfCA if ax\

fAO$At 'om fUACAt),

5^n t>o tdirhín CAitce rtiAn teoitne 1 gcriAnnAib An

mo mAtAinn $nuAmt)A,

T)o béitín medtd mdn ceot ua n-dingedt 50 binn

im' ctudfdtb,

'gd fdt> 50 cneAfCA tiom, " ttlo £ndrón m'dtdif

boóc, nd bíot) budt)AifC onc l

M
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Alas, bclovcd ! was it not a grcat pity, thc

water rocking you,

With no strength in your pulses nor any-

one near you that might save

:

No news was brought to me of the peril of

my child or the extremity of his nccd

—

Ah, though I'd gladly go to Hell's deep

flag to rescue you

!

The moon is dark, I cannot sleep, all joy

has left me:

Rough and rude to me the open Gaelic ('tis

an ill sign)
;

I hate a while in the company of friends,

their merriment tortures me;
From the day I saw you dead on the sand,

the sun has not shone for me.

Alas, my grief ! what shall I do henceforth,

the world wearing me,

Without your chalk-white little hand like a

breath through trees on my sombre
brow,

Your little mouth of honey like angels'

music swect in my ears

Saying to me gently, " dear heart, poor
father, be not troubled !

"
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ó, mo CAicif é ! if beag *oo óe^p-Af-f-A i *ocnÁt mo

•ÓÓÓAIf

Y\Á bexvó ay\ teanb fo 'n-A Laoc rheAn c-Atma i Lán

riA póinne,

o\ $níorhAntA s-Aifge if a rmAowce me-AnmAn -Ap

fon n*\ £ó*otA,

—

6\cc Ati Cé *oo *oeAU*>ui£ *oe cné An -an CAtAm finn,

n1 m^n fin T>'ófvoui;$

!
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Ah, desolate! I little thought in the time of

my hope

That this child would not be a swift valiant

hero in the midst of the band,

Doing deeds of daring and planning wiselv

for the sake of Fódla,

But He who fashioned us of clay on earth

not so has ordered !
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IV

Deifiín X)é

"Oeinín *oé, -oeinín *oé !

Ca Ati Dunn4n T)onn Ag tAbAinc fAn bpéic;

T)einín *oé, -oeinín -oé !

ZA -An cúinnín tln Amui$ ran ^n-Aoó.

"Oeinín *oé, *oeinÍn *oé !

JeobAró bA rian te néin$e an Ue;

*Oeinín *oé, *oeinín *oé

!

1f tu$Ai*ó mo teanb *oá brei$itc an réan.

"Oeinín *oé, *oeinín *oé !

éineoóAi-ó seAt-Aó ir nA£Ai*ó gnt-An ré

;

"Oeinín *oé, -oeinín *oé !

CiocrAit) oa Ani-An te *oeineA*o an Ue.

"Oeinín *oé, *oeinín *oé !

tetsreAX) mo teanb 45 piocA*ó rméAn,

T)ein!n *oé, *oeinín *oé

!

Acc co-otA-ó 50 rárii 50 r-áinne At\ tae !

te n-An Ui\r\ péin *oo tttnneA-ó An cAOineA-ó fin jtothAm, .1*

" Oóón, a -ÓonncA-ó/' ^. pÁt>tiAi5 ó héiseAncAtj .1. oeo^Ai-óe

gAe-ótt acá wa comnafóe 1 SpttinstMeto, t ScÁc 'mArrAchureccr
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IV

A SLEEP SONG

Deirín dé, deirín dil

The brown bittern spealcs in the bog

;

Deirín di
y
deirín di!

The nightjar is abroad on the heath.

Deirin di
y
deirín dil

Kine will go wcst at dawn of day ;

Deirin di, deirin di!

And my child will go to the pasturc to

mind thcm.

Deirin di
y
deirín dil

Moon will risc and sun will set

;

Deirín di, deirín di!

Kine will come east at end of day.

Deirín di^ deirin di!

I will lct my child go gathering black-

berrics,

Deirin di
y
deirin di!

If he sleeps softly till thc ring of day !

"The Keen for the Drowned Child" wu made in

America by a poetstill living, Patrick Hegarty, o{ Spring-

field, Mass. He sent it to me while I was editing An
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t n-AmefiiocÁ, t>o ninne é. ITIac múinneAC teif -oo bÁtA-ó i n-Aoif

a fé btiA-ÓAn guf JaÍ) cumA An c-AtAin bocc ^uft cum fé An

cAoineA-ó fo. T)o cuin fé An cAOineAT> éugAm-fa, Asuf -oo óuifteAf-fa

pÁ ótó é fAn 5" CtAi-óeAm Sotuif," Aib. 7, 1906. CuijfeAf; ó

tíne 3 jufAb Af Cúije mumAn Wn ACAin Ajuf jufAb Af Cúi^e

ÓonnAéc "oo ihÁtAif An teinb.

ó mnAOi x>e muinucif mo mÁcAfi -oo óuAtAf '"Oeifín r>é
u

©•'n déA-o uAif , Ajuf mé im' teAnb. "Do b*Af ConncAe nA mi-óe

ói. CÁ a« c-AthfÁn Af pu-o ua gAe-óeAtcACCA. *Oo bAineAf "ÓÁ

ceAtfAthAin -oe nA ceitne ceAtnAthnAib fin fomAm Af teA^An t>o

fUAif. AthUoib ó luinspj 1 jConncAe ÓofCAi$e.
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Claidheamh Soluis, and I publíshed it in the issue oí Jth

April, 1906. Cill na Dromad is the Munster church-

yard in which the father had hoped his child would be

buried—or else in " some grave in the West," for its

mother was from Connacht. I am more conscious in

this than in the previous cases of the inadequacv of my
English prose to render either the deep melody of the

original or the exquisite delicacy of its phrase.

The Sleep Song which I add as a pendant to the song

of childhood and death I have pieced together from my
recollection of a song that I heard in my own childhood

from the woman to whom I owe all my enthusiasms.

Where my memory has failed I have fílled in the lacunae

from a version of the same lullaby taken down in West
Cork by Mr. Amhlaoibh Lynch. The refrain "deirín

dé" is the name given by children to the last spark at

the end of a burning stick used in certain games. With
the thought in stanzas 2 and 3 compare Sappho's
" Hesperus, thou bringest back all that daylight

scattereth, thou bringest the lamb and the goat to fold,

thou bringest the infant to its mother."
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riAó Aoitnnn t>o íia tiéinínit)

ÍIaó AOibinn "oo nA tiéiníníb

"0'éini$eAnn 50 n^n'o,

'S bíonn 45 ceite.Ab.an te céite

An Aon cnAoib AriiÁin !

tll man rw T>om féinig

'S "oom' céA*o míte sjiA'ó :

1f fA"OA 6 n-A óéite onAinn

*0'éini$eAnn 5AC Ld.

1f bÁine ! 'nA 'n tite,

1f "oeife í 'nA 'n fséim,

1f bintie í 'nA 'n bei*ótín,

'S if fOittp$e í 'nA 'n £néin

;

1f feAnn 'n.A fin tnte

X\ huAifteAóc 'f a méin—

'S A t!>1A AC.A 1f nA ftAltlf,

|T«Af5Ait t)om' pé\n !
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HOW HAPPY THE
LITTLE BIRDS

How happy the little birds

That rise up on high

And make music together

On a single bough !

Not so with me
And my hundred thousand loves :

Far apart on us

Rises every day.

Whiter she than the lily,

Than beauty more fair,

Sweeter voiced than the violin,

More lightsome than the sun ;

Yet beyond all that

Her nobleness, her mind,

—

And O God Who art in Heaven,

Relieve my pain

!
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VI

CÁ1T) tlA ttéAÍCA 'tl-A SBAfAttl

Cai*o vía néAtca 'n-A fe^fArii an an aen,

An £nian if an $eAtAó 'n-A tui$e;

Zá -An fainnse cnái$ce 5-án bn-Aon,

'S nít néim 45 an eatA man bío*ó;

"Cá an cuAicfn 1 mbAnnAib na ngéAt;

'5^ fíon-n-á*ó jun éAtut£ fí uainn,

—

A fcuainín na mbAóatt mbneAg néi*o

"O'fAg éine f-á frxvocuinre cnuAi*o i

Cní ní*ó t>o óím cnéf An nj;ná*o,

An pe-ACA'ó, an bAf, if an £iAn,

Aguf m'mcinn *oi innpn 5-Aó IÁ -óom

Tn'Ai5ne^*o gun CfÁ-ó fí te ciac.

'Sé mo cum-d $éAn 50 *ocu5Af *oi 5ni*ó,

'S 50 mb'feann tiom nac bfeicrinn í niArii,—

'S a mAi£*oeAn, *oo rhitt cu im' t-án mé,

'S 50 bfA$41*Ó CÚ 1\A SfAfA ó "ÚiaI
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VI

THE STARS STAND UP

The stars stand up in the air,

The sun and the moon are set,

The sea has ebbed dry of its tide,

And the swan has no sway as she used;

The cuclcoo in the tops of the boughs

Keeps telling me that she is fled,

—

O darling of the brave free tresses

That left Ireland in utter unrest

!

Three things I see through love,

Sin, and death, and pain
;

And my mind tells me day by day

That my soul she has wasted with woe.

My sharp grief that I e'er gave her love,

'Twcre bctter I never had seen her,

—

O maidcn, my heart you have hurt,

May you get forgiveness from God !
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VII

neiU bÁti

A tleití fc-án, fuit) LÁirh Uom, a óa*\a 5e*a mo

cnoi'óe,

1f teis mo Urh an t)0 ortÁSAiT) nó n! mAtfpiti mé

beo mí
;

t)o fn-árh-Af -an cSiúin leAt&n 'guf an cSionAmn

rhón ro' •óui'ó

go fínmn Uim teac, a $n-árt $it, 1 mtUite toéA

Hiaó!

X)Á moArt) tiom-fA poncomn-A -Ajuf t)^ite toca

ttiac,

tuimne-AC n^ tong -Aguf Connc^e t)aite >CvtA CtiAC,

An *oo rhuinncip-re *oo noinnpnn & te^t if -a "óá

•ocni-An

O'fonn "out 1 scte-amnAf te-AC IÁ pvo-A A^uf

otiA*ó-Ain !

Ó, if cfUA$ $é\An n-án c-Aittexvó mé <Amui$ -An an

fti^b

6\n Á\z -a moe,At> mo ón^m^ te piooAt) -Ag an

bfl-AC,
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VII

NELLY BHAN

Sit beside me, Nelly Bhán, O bright friend

of my heart,

Let my hand rest on your bosom or I shall

not live a month
;

I have swum the broad Suir and the grcat

Shannon after you

To be beside you, O bright love, in thc

town of Loughrea !

If Portumna were mine and thc town of

Loughrea, v

Limerick of the ships and the county of

Dublin,

Their half or two-thirds Fd sharc among
your kin

With desire to be joined to you for a long

day and a year

!

'Tis a bitter pity I did not dic out on the

mountain

In the place where my bones would be

picked by the raven,
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1 n-oán gun cuic mé i ngnAt) teac, & tleiU Wn t\á

gCIAO,—

'S mo rhAtLACC ^n "oo miicntn n-Aó Á\l tét mire

outc man cu^m-Atn

!

1f binn bfónAÓ ia"o AiriftÁiti JtiÁ-ÓA nA ti^Ae-óeAt. T>o ótuinfeA

AfhftÁin 3firm i meAf^ nA nt>Aoine, aóc ní Áfvo-fitt-óeAcc acá mf

nA hAthftÁnAib fw, A3Uf nít mófiÁn meAfa aj tucc nA gAe-óilje

OfCA. Cm^eAnn tucc ha ^Ae-óit^e nAC fA-OA ó n-A ééite An

Áitne Aguf An bftón, Ajuf mÁ'f Átuinn An ní-ó é An sftÁ-ó ^uft

mimc bfión i n-A "óiai-ó. " Cftí ní-ó x>o éím cnéf An njftÁ-ó : 4n

peACA-o, An bÁf, »f An pun." 1 sCuise muthAn -oo ftinneA-ó " Aac

-áoibinn x>9 nA héiním'5 " A^uf " CÁi"0 nA ttéAtcA 'n-A SeAfAth/

acc cá An céA-o AthfÁn aca Aft fux) ha gAe-óeAtcAccA Anoif

A3Uf a cumA féin A5 jac ceAnncAft Aift. 1 sCúi^e ÓonnAcc -oo

finneA-ó " neití OÁn." CífeAft nA cfií AihjiÁin 1 5" Ceot Sitie,'

Aéc cá m'tnnpin fém AgAtn OftCA Annfo.
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Since fate has made me love you, O my
white ringleted Nelly,

—

And my curse upon your mother who will

not have me for a son !

The love of the Irish peasant, \f his love songs give it

true expression, is not a thing of gladness but a thing of

sadness, with a terrible passion at its core. In each of

these songs (and while each is distinctive in its beautjr

they are all characteristic in their atmosphere) there is

the same tender melancholv, broken startlingly by a gust

of passion. " How Happy the Little Birds," and "The
Stars Stand Up," are from Munster, but I flnd the fírst

of them among the folk everywhere. " Nelly Bhán " is

from Connacht. In translating " The Stars Stand Up,"
I have doubtless been influenced by Mr. MacDonagh's
verse-rendering, though I have not looked at the latter

recently. All three songs are well known : versions of

them (which, however, I have not followed very closely)

will be found in Miss Borthwick's "Ceol Sidhe."
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VIII

T)orhriAtt 05

A *ÓomnAitt Ó15, tr\Á céi£in CAn r^WBe

t)ein mé pétn teAC, if ti-á "oéin t)o

•Óe^ftTIA'O,

1f beit> a^ac féinín U AonAig if mAnsAi-o

1f in$eAn nío$ gnéise mAn céite teAbCA

A5AC.

1TIA céi£in-re Anonn cil comAntA A^Am

onc

:

Ca cút ponn Ajtir "OA fúit $t^r* ^sac,

tU cocAn •oéAg 1*0' cút but-óe bACAttAó

IttAn beA*ó béAt n-A bó nó nór 1 nsAnnAice.

1r •oéi'óeAnnAó Aféin *oo tAbAin An 5A*óAn

onc,

T)o tAbAin An n-AorsAó r* cunnAieín

•ooimin onc,

1r cú i-o' 6A05Ait>e AonAin An ru "o nA

Scoittce,

—

1r 50 nAbAin 5An óéite 50 bn-ác 50

b£A$Ain mé

!
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VIII

YOUNG DONAL

O young Donal, if you go over the sea

Do not forget to take myself with you,

And you will have a fairing on fair and

marlcet day

And the King of Greece's daughter to be

your bedmate.

If you go across I have a sign to know you

by:

You have a fair cúl and two grey eyes,

Twelve curls in your yellow ringleted cúl

Like a cowslip or a rose in a garden.

'Tis late last night the beagle spokc of

you,

The snipe spoke of you in the deep of the

bog,

But you were gone like a lone barnacle

goose among the woods,

—

May you be without mate forever until you
get me !
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T)o $eAttAif "oom-fA, Aguf •o'innfif bnéAs "oom,

50 mbeiceá norh-Am-fA 45 cnó nA gcAonAó :

T)o leige-Af pe-At) aguf cní céxvo 5tAO"ó.AC cu£ac,

'S ní bfUAnAf ^nn acc uan 45 méttfó

!

"Oo geAttAif T)om-fA, n1"ó bAt) "óeACAin "óuic,

tuingeAf óin fi cnAnn feoil -Ainsit)

;

X>Á bAite -óéAg *oe baitab mAnsAi'ó

;

1f cúinc bneA$ aoVóa coif CAOb n-A ^Ainnse.

T)o JeAttAif *oom-fA, ní*ó nánb' £ét"oin,

50 DCAbAnt^ t-Aiminne x>e cnoiceAnn éirg *oom

;

50 "ocAb-Ancá bnó^A *oe ónoicednn é\an *oom
;

1f cutAi'ó "oe'n cfío"0-A bxvó "CvAoine 1 n-éininn.

A "ÓomnAitt Ó15, b'feAnn "óuic mife aj;ac

'ÍIa beAn u.AfAt uaibneAó lomAncaó
;

"Oo ófú"ófAinn bó Aguf "oo-géAnAinn cuige-Ann

ouic,

1f , -oa mbAt) ófUAit) é, t>o buAitfinn buitte teAC

!
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You promised me (and you told me a lie)

That you would be before me at thc sheep

pen
;

I seut a whistle and three hundred shouts

to you,

And I heard nothing there but a lamb
blcating

!

You promised me (a thing that werc hard

for you)

& fleet of gold with masts all silver,

Twelve towns, each one a market-town,

And a fair lime-white court beside the sea.

You promised me (a thing impossible)

That you would give me gloves of a fish's

skin,

That you would give me shoes of thc skin

of birds,

And a suit of the costliest silk in Ireland.

young Donal, I werc meeter matc for

you

Than a proud overbearing lady
;

1 would milk a cow, I would do thc churn-
ing for you,

And if it went hard I would strikc a blow
with you !
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06 ocón, Aguf nf te nocfAf,

thne-Afb-A bít), *oí$e, r\Á cotMtcA,

P-á n*oe,Ann T>om-f<A beit canAi'ó cniuc-At'óA,

-Aóc sp-át) fif Ó15 if é bneoit) 50 fottuf me !

1f moc an mAit)in T)o éonn-AO-f-A an c-óig^eAn

An mum CApAitt Ag 540-áit -An Dót-Ain;

tlíon "ónuit) fé tiom if nlof óutn r\Á fcnót) onm,

'S 4fl mo óAfAt> -a b-Aite t>om 'feA,° ^00 $oiteAf

mo 'óóCAin.

tlu-Ain téi$im-re fém 50 Uob-An Ar\ tl-Aisnif

Sufóim fíof 45 •oé.anAm bu-A'ó.AftA,

tlu-Ain óím an fAo^At if nÁ feicim mo buACAitt

50 n-Aib fg^it -An Omatn 1 mbann a $nuxvón.A.

Siút) é An *OomnAó *oo tug-Af gnA-ó *óuic,

An "Oomn-Aó trine-AC noim 'ÓomnAó Cáfg-A,

1f mife an mo gtútnib 45 téi$eat) ua p^ire

'SeAt) bl mo tW fútt Ag fíop-t-A&ainc an $n4t>A

óuic.

"Oub-Ainc mo m-áitnín tiom gAn LAb.Ainc teAC

1nt)iu ná 1 mbájtAó r\Á X>ía "OomnAig,

—

1f otc -An cn4t *oo tug fí no$A "óom,

'Sé 'oánA'ó &r\ t)Of-Aif é can éif na fogtA.
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Och ochon ! And it is not hungcr,

Want of food, of drinlc, or of sleep,

That has caused me to be worn and wan,

But 'tis the love of a young man hasplainly

wasted me.

'Tis early in the morning I saw the youth

Mounted on horseback going the road
;

He did not draw near me or speak a word
to me,

And on returning home I wept my fill.

When I go to the Well of Loneliness

I sit down making lamcntation,

When I sec thc world and sce not my lad,

Who had thc shadow of amber mantling

in his chccks.

Yon is thc Sunday I gavc you lovc,

Thc very Sunday beforc Easter Sunday,

When I was on my knccs reading the Passion

My two eyes were constantly giving you

lovc.

My mothcr told mc not to spcak to you,

To-day nor to-morrow nor on Sunday,

—

It was a bad timc she gave me my choice,

'Twas shutting thc door after the thcft.
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ó & "óe, A rháicnín, CAOAin tné féin *oo,

1f cabAin a bfuit a^az *oe'n cfaogAt 50 téin "oo

;

éini$ féin 45 iAnruM"ó -oéince

Aguf n^ 5A0 fian ná ani-an 'om éitearh.

C-á mo cnoit>e-fe óorh x>ub te n^inne,

rió te gu^L -oub "oo feeAt) 1 gce-án-oó^in,

tló te bonn bnóige beA"ó an hAttAÍb bána,

1f gun -óemif tionn *oub "ófom 0f cionn mo

fLÁince.

"Oo b^mif foin •ófom, if *oo bainif fiAn "óíom,

T)o b^inif fomAm if *oo bainif im taátá *óíom,

X)o bAinif seAtAó if too bainif gni-An tríom,

'S if nó-rhón m'e-dstA gun baimf T)wx -oíoml

1f é Ca-ój Ó "Oonn^A-ÓA t>o ó«i|t ffof An c-AthfÁn fin jiomAtn,

T)onncAx> ó T)Aíi5Áin, feAn-cÁittiúif. 1 sCAnnAis nA ofeAft ,

^ConncAe ÓoficAise, o'Aicjtif -oó é. X>o cuitteAtnAf; 1 gctó fAn

jcéA-o ó«ix> x»e'n " Aicnifeoin " é fAn mbtiA-ÓAtn 1900.
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O, little mother, glve myself to hím,

And give all that you have in the world to

him,

Go yourself asldng alms

And come not west or east to seek me.

My heart is as blaclc as a sloe,

Or as black as coal that would be in a forge,

Or as the sole of a shoe on white halls,

And sure you have wasted my life and health.

You have taken east and you have taken

west from me,

You have taken the path before me and the

path behind me,

You have taken moon and you have taken

sun from me,

And great is my fear that you have taken

God from me !

" Domhnall Og " was writtcn down by Mr. Tadhg
O'Donoghuc from the rccitation of Denis Dorgan of

Carrignavar, Countv Cork, and was first printed by Mr.
O'Donoghue and me in our Aithriseoir, Part I., 1900.
Mr. Yeats has translatcd some of it in his "Ideas of

Good and Evil."
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SOME ASPECTS OF IRISH

LITERATURE *

Now that the libraries have vielded up so

much of the buried treasures of Irish literature

and that so much more which has not yet

seen the light of day has been surveyed and

appraised by competent authorities, one is

better able than one was even so recently as

ten years ago to fix a value and attach a de-

finition to Ireland's contribution to the world's

vision of beauty. One ís able to form some

idea of what distant horizons have been

scanned by Irish-speaking men, what heights

scaled, what depths sounded. And when our

knowledge is just a little wider and deeper

than it is at present it will be found that an

amazing thing has happened. It will be

found that the literary history of the world,

what is commonly accepted as literary history,

has left out of account one of the great literary

peoples. Just as the rediscovery of the buried

* A lecture delivered before the National Literary

Society, 9th Decernber, 1912.
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cities of the East has made it necessary for us

to re-write social and political history, so will

the rediscovery of this buried literature of the

West make it necessarv for us to re-write

literary history. And it will mean not onl}>

a re-writing of literary history, but a general

readjustment of literary values, a general

raising of literary standards. The world has

had a richer dream of beauty than we had

dreamed it had. Men here saw certain

gracious things more clearly and felt certain

mystic things more acutely and heard certain

deep music more perfectly than did men in

ancient Greece. And it is from Greece that

we have received our standards.

How curiously might one speculate if one

were to imagine that when the delvers of the

fifteenth century unearthed the buried litera-

tures of Greece and Rome they had stumbled

instead upon that other buried literature which

was to remain in the dust of the libraries for

four centuries longer ! Then instead of the

classic revival we should have had the Celtic

revival ; or rather the Celtic would have

become the classic and the Gael would have

given laws to Europe. I do not say positively

that literature would have gained, but I am
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not sure that it would have lost. Something
it would have lost : the Greek ideal of per-

fection in form, the wise calm Greek scrutiny.

Yet something it would have gained : a more
piercing vision, a nobler, because a more
humane, inspiration, above all a deeper spirit-

uality. One other result would have followed :

the goodly culture and the fine mysticism of

the Middle Ages would not have so utterly

been lost. And, thinking of the eífect oí

literature upon men's lives and conduct, one

may add that the world might not have proved

so untrue to so many of its righteous causes.

Now I claim for Irish literature, at its best,

these excellences : a clearer than Greek vision,

a more generous than Greek humanity, a

deeper than Greek spirituality. And I claim

that Irish literature has never lost those ex-

cellences : that they are of the essence of Irish

nature and are characteristic of modern Irish

folk poetry even as they are of ancient Irish

epic and of mediaeval Irish hymns. This

continuity of tradition amid all its changing

moods (and the moods of Irish literature are

as various as the moods of Irish climate) is one

of the striking things about it ; the old man
who croons above a Connacht hearthplace the
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songs he made in his youth is as definitely a

descendant of the elder bards as a Tenn}rson

is of a Chaucer. I propose to illustrate what

I mean, and to show how an attitude charac-

teristic of Irish-speaking men in the days when
they shaped the Táin is reproduced in the

song in which an Irish peasant woman of

to-day reproaches her lover or keens over her

dead child.

What I have called here clearness of vision

is part of a great sincerity, a great feeling for

ultimate reality, which the supreme poets

always have. The clear sheer detection and

statement of some naked truth, the touching

of some deep bedrock foundation, the svvift

sure stroke at the very heart of a thing : that is

what I mean. There is sometimes a harsh-

ness in the relentlessness of this truth-telling,

a pain in the pleasure of this revelation. The
heart shakes, because for a moment one sees

with the awful clearness with which God sees.

The passage in the tale of " The Sickbed

of Cuchulainn and the only Jealousy of

Emer " in which Fand and Emer both beg

to be rejected by Cuchulainn, whom they love,

because neither will have half his love, shows

this understanding and this sounding of the
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depths. " If thou followest this woman,"

said Emer, M
I shall not refuse thee to her.

For indeed everything red is beautiful, every-

thing new is bright, evervthing high is lovely,

everything common is bitter, evervthing we
are without is prized, everything known is

neglected, till all knowledge is known. O
youth," she said,

M
I was at one time happy

with thee, and we should be so again if I were

pleasing to thee."
M Thou art pleasing to me,"

said Cuchulainn,
M and thou shalt alwavs be

pleasing to me." Then said Fand :
" Let

me be rejected." " Nay, it were fitter to

reject me," said Emer. " Not so," said Fand,
" it is I who shall be rejected, and long have I

been in peril of it." And Fand bade farewell

to Cuchulainn, and went back to her own
country.

This seems to me to be the authentic note

of great imaginative psychology. And I find

equally authentic, albeit startling in the

audacity of its sincerity, the psychology and the

imagination wbich in the tale of the " Tragic

Fate of Cuchulainn," when the hero is being

drawn forth to his doom by the din of phantas-

magoric battles, make Emer, in the last for-

lorn hope of saving him, send to him that
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very Fand—the woman whose power over him

she had such good reason to know. How
differentlv inferior artists would have imagined

either of these episodes ! How a conven-

tional sentimentality would have baulked at

making Emer capable of that great sacrifice !

Sheer clear naked truth, the great reality

of love and sacrifice, the miracle of the sacrifice

by love of itself, the breaking down of strong

barriers in the presence of some awful issue

—

again and again through the centuries have

Irish-speaking men seen and described these

things. I will show you what I mean again

in a mediaeval poem—the " Parting of Goll

and his Wife." I quote it in Miss HulFs

verse translation in her recently-published
u Poem-Book of the Gael," though Mr.

MacNeill's more literal prose-translation in

his " Duanaine Finn," where the poem wTas

first printed, is equally excellent. Goll and

his wife are hemmed in by Fionn on a sea-

girt rock without chance of escape.

Goll speaks :

The end is come ; upon this narrow rock

To-morrow I must die ;

Wife of the ruddy cheeks and hair of flame,

Leave me to-night and fly.
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Seek out the camp of Fionn and of his men
Upon the westward side

;

Take there, in time to come, another mate :

Here I abide.

GolVs zvife replies :

Which way, O Goll, is my way, and thou

perished ?

Alas I few friends have I !

Small praise that woman hath whose lord

is gone,

And no protector nigh !

What man should I wed ? I whom great

Goll cherished

And made his wife ?

Where in the East or West should one be

sought

To mend my broken life ?

Shalí I take Oisin, son of Fionn the Wise,

Or Carroll of the blood-stained hand ?

Shall I make Angus, son of Hugh, my prize ?

Or swift-foot Corr, chief of the fighting

band ?
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I am as good as they ; aye, good and better,

Daughter of Conall, Monarch of the

West,

Fostered was I with Conn the Hundred-

Fighter,

Best among all the best.

Thee out of all I loved, thee my first master,

Gentlest and bravest thou
;

Seven years we lived and loved, through

calm and tumult,

And shall I leave thee now ?

From that night till to-night I found thee

never

Of harsh or churlish mind
;

And here I vow, no other man shall touch me,

Kind or unkind.

Here on this narrow crag, foodless and

sleep^ess,

Thou takest thy last stand
;

A hundred heroes, Goll, lie rotten round thee,

Slain by thy dauntless hand.
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In the wide ocean near us, life is teeming
;

Yet on this barren rock

I sink from hunger, and the wild briny

waters

My thirst-pangs mock.

Fierce is our hunger, fierce the five battalions

Sent here to conquer thee
;

But fiercer yet the drought that steals my
beauty

Midst this surrounding sea.

Though all my dear loved brothers by one

caitifT

Lay slaughtered in my sight,

That man Fd call my friend, yea, I would

love him

Could thy thirst ease to-night.

Eat, son of Morna, batten on these dead

bodies,

This is my last behest
;

Feast well, gaunt Goll, then quench thy

awful craving

Here at my breast.
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Nought is there more to fear, nought to be

hoped for,

Of life and all bereft

High on this crag, abandoned and forsaken,

Nor hope nor shame is left.

Goll speaka :

• •••§•
Oh ! pitiful how this thing hath befallen,

Little red mouth !

Lips that of old made speech and happy

music,

Now dry and harsh with drought.

Ever I feared this end ; my haunting

terror

By wave and land

Was to be caught by Fionn and his

battalions,

On some stark, foodless strand.

Depart not yet ; upon this barren islet,

Beneath this brazen sky,

Sweet lips and gentle heart, we sit together

Until we die.
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And now I ask you to observe the same utter

sincerity, the same stripping bare of the

reality from the surrounding conventions, in

a modern poem of the people. A peasant

girl, betrayed by a lover whom she had trusted,

speaks to her mother :

* O little mother, give myself to him,

Give all that you have in the world to him,

Go vourself asking for alms,

And do not come east or west to seek mc."

She would abandon herself altogether to

her betrayer ; and she would do it now with

her eyes open, for she says to him:

" You have taken east, and you have taken

west from me,

You have taken from me the path before

and the path behind me,

You have taken moon, and you have taken

sun from me,

And great is my fear that youVe taken God
from me !

"

The Irish strength and truth where the

artists of a more sentimental people like the
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English would have carefully provided a lachrv-

mose ending stand out conspicuouslv in the

conclusion of that surpassing tale, " The
Pursuit of Diarmuid and Grainne." This

vvas pointed out in a fine study contributed by
the late Father O'Carroll to the " Irish

Ecclesiastical Record " a good many years ago.

The unknown novelist (for " Diarmuid and

Grainne M
is in all essentials what we now call

a novel) did not make Grainne die of grief for

Diarmuid. She had wooed Diarmuid and

may have loved him, and his death had come
from that wooing. But love was not the

greatest thing in Grainne, if indeed there was

love in her at all. Irish literature had given

memorable types of woman's love, Deirdre

and Emer and Fand and Leadan and Crede,

enduring types of the love that is faithful even

unto death. But Grainne was no Deirdre or

Emer. She is the Hedda Gabler of Irish

literature, the woman who craved to have her

destinies interwoven with those of a strong

splendid man : when Diarmuid's red cheek was

white in death and his clustering hair had

mingled with the dust Grainne turned to Fionn,

the strong subtle man who had slain him. It

is entirely in keeping with her character as
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conceived by the novelist that after Diarmuid's

death she should purchase power and splendour

by wedding Fionn. " I trow, O Fionn,"

quoth Oisín,
M

that henceforth thou wilt keep

Grainne safely." Whereat, concludes the

storvteller, Grainne bowed her head in shame

This grimly ironic note is not struck in European

literature again until the last half of the nine-

teenth century.

No great literature has shown a subtler

understanding of women than Irish literature.

Alike in the Táin and in the fugitive love

songs of the manuscripts and of the country-

sides we come upon profound intuitions or

flashes of imagination which reveal more than

many modern novels and much modern poetry.

Some of the passages I have quoted will stand

as illustrations. And take the couplet of a

peasant cradle song which Mr. Yeats has

elaborated into a charming little lullaby. A
mother says to her child :

M Cad déanfaidh mé gan mo ghiolla

beag,

Nuair bheidh tu mór is críonna ?
"

M What shall I do without my little lad when
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you will be big and grown ? " Or, as Mr.

Yeats has it :

M
I kiss you and kiss you,

My pigeon, my own
;

Ah ! how I shall miss you,

When you have grown !

"

There is a real poignancy there which one

does not often meet with in poems of mother-

hood and childhood. Many mothers must

have thought just that : only a great poet could

have imagined it. One finds the same yearn-

ing of motherhood but in a note of high tragedy

in the mediaeval " Lamentofthe Mothers for

the Slaughtered Innocents." Think of what

obvious things you and I should have made the

mothers say, and then note that the Irish

poet makes them say the things that were not

obvious, but which when we hear them we
yet recognise to be the inevitable things. The
second woman cries (I give Mr. Graves'

translation)

:

" 'Tis my own son that from me you wring,

I deceived not the King.

But slay me, even me,

And let my boy be.
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A mother most hapless.

My bosom is sapless,

My eyes one tearful river,

My frame one fearful shiver,

My husband sonless ever,

And I a sonless wife

To live a death in life.

O my son ! O God of Truth !

O my unrewarded youth,

O my birthless sicknesses

Until doom without redress.

O my bosom's silent nest,

O the heart broke in my breast."

In an article on M The Personal in the New
Poetrv

w
contributed to

M An Macaomh

"

my friend Mr. MacDonagh recently pointed

out that the dramatic lyric is almost as old in

Irish as poetry itself, and that poetry had to

revolve through a whole cycle before the form

came back to Ireland again in modern Anglo-

Irish poetry. He quotes the monologue of

Eve published by Dr. Kuno Meyer in
M Eriu

"

as a good example of the early Irish dramatic

lyric, " telling in those vivid nervous lines of

the ddn díreach clear and simple thoughts

of passion or emotion—poems that translate
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so literally into all languages that in trans-

lation they appear almost too simple.
,,

Mr.
MacDonagh translates this poem almost word
for word :

I am Eve, great Adam's wife,

I that wrought my children's loss,

I that wronged Jesus of life,

By right 'tis I had borne the cross.

I a kingly house forsook,

111 my choice and my disgrace,

111 the counsel that I took,

Withering me and all my race.

I that brought the winter in

And the windy glistening sky,

I that brought terror and sin,

Hell and pain and sorrow, I.

I quote the poem as an example of the Irish

power of clear vivid unadorned statement.

Mr. MacDonagh regards it as typical of the

early Irish dramatic lyric—only modernly, he

thinks, has the dramatic lyric had the intense

human thrill of individual subtle character.

Yet surely that greatest of Irish dramatic

lyrics (and it is as old as the tenth century) has
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that thrill : I mean u The Old Woman of

Beare: " No doubt that old woman speaks

the universal language of old age ; no doubt

she might say to any old sad woman with

memories of a splendid youth what every

poet can in a sense say to every reader

:

" Unless these words are as much to you as

they are to me they are nothing and less

than nothing." And yet she is not a mere

type. There is an individuality there, a

subtle self-characterisation. We know her

;

her sorrow is unforgettable, and the phrases

in which she expresses her sorrow linger in

the mind as do the phrases of Shelley's
M

Flight

of Love " or the phrases of Ronsard's M Quand
vous serez bien vieille." I would place this

dramatic lyric among the greatest dramatic

lyrics of all literature. Like Deirdre, the Old

Woman of Beare will pass into many literatures,

and poets in many tongues will vie with one

another in giving new breath to her sorrow.

I have spoken of the Irish power of clear

vivid unadorned statement. Some of you,

remembering the rich and royal redundance

of a good deal of later Irish verse, will ask

whether clear vivid unadorned statement is

really an Irish characteristic. It is. It was
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an Irish characteristic from the beginning and

remained an Irish characteristic as long as

Dán Díreach verse ruled, and longer ; for it

remains a characteristic of the best of the

peasant poetrv. The reserve and severitv of

the early Irish " I am Eve, great Adam's

wife
M

are as apparent in the seventeenth-

century poem of Reating, " A bhean lán de

stuaim
M

:

" O woman full of subtlety,

Keep from me thy hand."

The strength and brevity of the language

here are as striking as the candour and energy

of the thought. Yet Reating was one of those

who ushered in the new school in poetry.

There is no such thing as sentimentality in

Irish literature. One finds in the later litera-

ture, especially in the later poetry, bad taste of

various kinds, but never that particular kind

of bad taste. The characteristic faults of the

later poetry spring from various causes. First,

the metres which had been elaborated became

a snare. And secondly, Irish poets, most

conservative of races, retained an obsolete

machinerv and an outworn set of symbols
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long after the machinery had become un-

necessary and the symbols had ceased to be

convincing. There is a place for symbols in

literature, but there can be no excuse for

using symbols in which you do not yourself

believe. That way lies insincerity, and with-

out sincerity there can be no literature. Let

me illustrate what I mean by a parallel thing

which has taken place in recent Anglo-Irish

poetry. Either Mr. Russell or Mr. Yeats

discovered a certain symbolism in certain

white birds spoken of in connection with

Angus in one particular passage of early Irish

literature. They straightway let loose those

birds upon Anglo-Irish poetry, and for many
of us since the music of Anglo-Irish poetry

has almost been drowned by the needless

flapping of those white wings. You never

open a new book of Anglo-Irish verse but the

birds of Angus fly out. It almost reminds

one of the nursery rhyme :
" When the pie

was opened the birds began to sing." When
the book is opened the birds begin to fly.

And the curious thing to us who know Irish

literature is that the birds of Angus never

trouble us there at all. They are the most

unobtrusive fowl imaginable.
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Irish poetry has of course its symbols, and

much of the later Irish verse is fully svmbolic

—

" Eamonn an Chnuic," for instance, and
" An Druimfhionn Donn Dilis/' and " An
Draighnean Donn," and, as I believe, " An
Bunán Buidhe," But here I am concerned

with the employment of outworn symbols and

the retention of obsolete conventions. So

many of the elegies of the eighteenth-century

poets are insincere and unconvincing on this

account. But there were alwavs poets in-

dividual enough to stand apart from this

tendency : Seán O Neachtain, for instance,

who used the rich and elaborate metres with-

out allowing himself to be caught in their

snare, and who went back from artiíiciality

to the jovous artlessness of the íirst notes of

Irish poetry. And my contention here is

this : that alike in early Irish literature and in

the íinest songs of the later peasant poets there

is absolutely nothing of this make-believe,

but alwavs the clear strong expression of a

genuine emotion. The make-believe phase

was merely a phase that affected only two or

three generations, and not all the poets even

of those generations. The style of the

eighteenth-century school has no more right
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to be regarded as nationally characteristic than

the costume of the eighteenth century to be

regarded as a national costume. Both were

phases, and in both Ireland shared to a certain

extent with the Continent.

The aisling and the caoineadh—the vision

and the elegy— are the forms in which the dead

conventions are most persistent and most

wearisome. But what noble vision poetry

early Irish literature had produced ! And how
reserved, how sincere, how true and right,

how free from false sentiment are such early

elegies as

—

I will not take the supreme ones,

those of Deirdre and Crede—but the Dirge of

Congall Claen in the Book of the Dean of

Lismore, or that of Gormley for Niall Glun-

dubh, or those of Mac Liag and Mac Giolla

Caoimh for Brian Bóroimhe, or the later elegy

on the Irish princes dead at Rome. In these

poems there is no conventional machinery,

no repetition of outworn symbols. And one

íinds the same characteristics, the same right-

ness and sincerity, in elegies made by peasant

men and women for their dead lovers or their

dead children. Let me quote one at length,

a very recent one, made in America by a poet

still living for a child of his that was drowned.
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He sent it to me several years ago and I

published it in " An Claidheamh Soluis M

recently I republished it, with a prose trans-

lation, in the " Irish Review." In the Irish

original there is a deep melody and an ex-

quisite delicacy of phrase, to render which

English prose is wholly inadequate :

11 Ochón, O Donough ! my thousand

whispers stretched under this sod,

The sod of sorrow on your little body, my
utter anguish !

If this sleep were on you in Cill na Dromad,
or some grave in the West,

'Twould soften my suífering, though great

my hurt, and I would not repine for

you !

" Withered and wasted are the flowers they

scattered on your narrow bed,

They were lovely for a little time, but their

radiance is gone, they have no comeliness

or life
;

And the flower I held brightest of all that

grew in soil or shall ever grow

Is rotting in the ground, and will spring no

more to lift up my heart.
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M
Alas, beloved ! was it not a great pity, the

water rocking you,

With no strength in your pulses nor anvone

near you that might save :

No news was brought to me of the peril

of my child or the extremity of his

need

—

Ah, though Td gladly go to Hell's deep

flag to rescue you !

M The moon is dark, I cannot sleep, all joy

has left me :

Rough and rude to me the open Gaelic

('tis an ill sign)

;

I hate a while in the company of friends,

their merriment tortures me
;

From the day I saw you dead on the sand,

the sun has not shone for me.

II Alas, my grief ! what shall I do hence-

forth, the world wearing me.

Without your chalk-white little hand like a

breath through trees on my sombre

brow,

Your little mouth of honey like angels'

music in my ears

Saying to me gently, * dear heart, poor

father, be not troubled !

'
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" Ah, desolate ! I little thought in the time

of my hope

That this child would not be a swift valiant

hero in the midst of the band,

Doing deeds of daring and planning wisely

for the sake of Fódla,

But He who fashioned us of clay on earth not

so has ordered !

M

That elegy is in line with the great elegies

of the earlv Irish literature ; and I would

place it with a poem in Roden Noel's " Little

Child's Monument," and with Bridges
5

" Lines on a Dead Child " as the three modern

poems of my acquaintance which most ex-

quisitely associate the pity of death with the

beauty of childhood.

When I said in the beginning that had Irish

literature been rediscovered four centuries

ago instead of Greek and Latin literature,

modern letters might have received a nobler,

because a more humane, inspiration than they

did actually receive, what I meant to suggest

was this : that the Irish chivalry and the Irish

spiritualitv which would then have commenced

to percolate the literatures of Europe was a

finer thing than the spirit of the old classic
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literatures, more heroic, more gentle, more

delicate and mystical. And it is remarkable

that the most chivalrous inspiration in modern

literature does in fact come from a Celtic

source : that King Arthur and the Rnights of

the Round Table have meant more to modern

men than the heroes who warred at Troy or

than Charlemagne and his Paladins. But how
much richer might European literature have

been had the story of Cuchulainn become a

European possession ! For the story of

Cuchulainn I take to be the finest epic stuíf

in the world : as we have it, it is not the most

finely-finished epic, but it is, I repeat, the finest

epic stuff. I mean not merely that Conor

and Fergus and Conall and Cuchulainn are

nobler figures, humaner figures, than Agam-
memnon and Hector and Ulysses and Achilles

;

not merely that Macha and Meadhbh and

Deirdre and Emer are more gracious figures,

more appealing figures, than Hecuba and

Helen ; I mean also that the story itself is

greater than any Greek story, the tragedy as

pitiful as any Greek tragedy, yet at the same

time more jovous, more exultant. The theme

is as great as Milton's in " Paradise Lost "
:

Milton's theme is a fall, but the Irish theme
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ís a redemption. For the story of Cuchulainn

symbolises the redemption of man by a sinless

God. The curse of primal sin lies upon a

people ; new and personal sin brings doom
to their doors ; they are powerless to save

themselves ; a youth, free from the curse,

akin with them through his mother but through

his father divine, redeems them by his valour
;

and his own death comes from it. I do not

mean that the Tain is a conscious allegory :

but there is the story in its essence, and it is

like a retelling (or is it a fore-telling ?) of the

story of Calvary. Whether you agree with me
or not, you will agree as to the greatness of

the theme, stated thus in its essentials ; and

you will no longer, I hope, think of the Tain

as the tale of an ancient Cattle Drive.

In that glorious Anthology " The Bards of

the Gael and Gall " Dr. Sigerson long ago

pointed out that the story of Deirdre fell

naturally into the fíve acts of a great tragic

drama. Since then four dramatic poets,

three in English, and one in Irish, have given

us tragedies on the Deirdre story. But the whole

Ulster epic falls just as naturally into a great

trilogy of tragedies, with a prologue and an

epilogue. The Prologue tells of the primal
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sin and the Curse of Macha ; the three great

tragedies are, in order, Deirdre, the Tain,

and the Death of Cuchulainn ; the Epilogue

is the Death of Conor. Each of the great

tragedies is complete in itself, yet through the

whole cycle unrolls in inevitable sequence the

doom of Ulster.

It may be said of the Homeric gods that they

are too nearly akin to men, but of the Irish

heroes that they have in them always some-

thing of the divine. The unseen powers

have always been very close to Irish-speaking

men. I have known old people who lived in

familiar converse with the unseen ; who knew

as it were by sight and by the sound of their

voices Christ and Mary and many familiar

saints. Now that intimacy with spiritual

things is very characteristic of Irish literature.

One finds it in the mystical hymns of the

Middle Ages ; one finds it in the folk-tales of

the Western countrysides ; one finds it in

many exquisite folk-songs. As Mr. Colum
has pointed out, Christ and Mary have been

incorporated into the Gaelic clan ; and Irish

peasant women can keen Christ dead with as

real a grief as they keen their own dead. I

have many times seen women sob as they
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repeated or listened to " The Reening of

Mary." The strange intimacy that connects

certain places in Ireland with the scenes of

Christ's birth and life and death, and links

certain Irish saints and heroes with the joy of

the Nativity and the tragedy of the Passion

—

this is the true Irish mvsticism, the mysticism

which recognises no real dividing line between

the seen and the unseen, and to which the

imagined experience is often more vivid than

the real experience. A people so gifted must

bring in their turn a very precious gift to

literature ; for is it not the function of literature

by making known the real and imagined

experiences of gifted souls to reveal to common
men all the hidden splendours of the world

and to make vocal its silent music ?
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PREFACE

The three lectures or papers comprised in

this little volume were not originallv intended

to see the light of publication. They were

written, in every case, at a few davs' notice,

and at different periods during the last twelve

months. Though I have revised them for

publication, yet I have not, by any means

made so many emendations as I would like,

preferring to send them forth as nearly as

possible in their original forms

I hope no one will be so uncharitable as to

imagine that I have published this booklet

merely for the sake of seeing myself ín pnnt.

My main object as a matter of fact has been to

assist, in some little degree, in spreading the

reputation of the Society of which I have the

honour to be President, and before which the

lectures were delivered.

As I am but a student of Irish myself—and

young at that

—

I am aware that Gaelic scholars

will find little that is new in these papers
;

but it is not so much to the scholar they are

addressed as to the barbarian—to him, that is,
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to whom our National language, with its

wealth of poetry, romance, and folk-lore, is

still a sealed book. The subjects of which

the lectures treat are to-day far from being so

new, or so out-of-the-way, as they would have

been even a very few years ago ; for, thanks to

the Gaelic League, to the Oireachtas, to the

Gaelic Journal, and to " |?4irtne ah Lae,"

Irishmen are beginning to realize that they

possess a language of their own, which, for

antiquity, may vie with the languages of

Homer and Virgil, and, for youthful vigour

and literary capabilities, with the languages of

Dante, Shakespeare, and Goethe.
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I

A great deal, Mr. Chairman, has, within

the last few years, been said and written about

the ancient literature of the Gael. In Ireland,

in Great Britain, and on the Continent, a

small but earnest band of workers is engaged

in opening up to the world the vast literarv

treasures of the Irish language. In spite of

this, however, the melancholy fact remains,

that, to most people, our literature—prose and

poetry—is still a terra incognita ; a region as

dark and unexplored as the heart of Africa.

Hence, as might naturally be expected, we
constantly find two very diíferent opinions

expressed by two very diíferent classes of

people. First, we have the assertion of

ignorant and self-important critics of the "up-

to-date " school, that the literature existing

in the Gaelic language is of an utterly worthless

type—that it consists of a few odd songs

written by disreputable and half-educated

poets, and of certain crazy old tales about

# Read in March, 97.
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Fenians, giants, reptiles, and soforth. On
the other hand, we have the far more pardon-

able and far less erroneous belief of enthusiastic

Gaelic students, that the Irish language

possesses the grandest, the most ancient, and

the most extensive literature in the world.

Now, the truth of the matter is simply this :

there are, at the present day, several nations

possessing a literature more extensive and

possibly of a higher absolute, though certainly

not of a higher relative, degree of excellence,

than Gaelic literature ; but the statement is

strictly and undeniably true that Ireland

possesses a more ancient, a more extensive,

and a better literature, wholly of native growth,

than any other European country, with the

single exception of Greece.

It is impossible, of course, to determine the

precise date at which our forefathers íirst com-

menced to commit tales and poems to writing.

We know that they possessed some books, at

least, before the arrival of St. Patrick ; but it is

highly probable that these were derived either

from St. Patrick's predecessors in Ireland, or

from communication, commercial or otherwise,

with the Christians of the Continent. It is

true that many of our existing romances are, in
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incidents and tone, completely pagan ; that

these existed, in some shape or other, long be-

fore the time of St. Patrick is absolutely

certain ; that they existed in a written form is,

at least, possible. We may conclude, then,

that Irish literature, using " literature " in the

strict sense of the word, dates from the fourth

or fifth century of the Christian era.

The way in which our early literature was

produced and propagated is a remarkable one.

Handed down by word of mouth for centuries,

it was at length committed to writing—some-

times by the professional bards themselves,

more frequently, perhaps, by the humbler

scribes, lay and ecclesiastical. The service

rendered to Gaelic literature by these latter is

indeed immense : in the quiet shelter of great

monastic establishments, or under the friendly

protection of powerful chiefs, these old Gaelic

scribes lived and died ; their cunning pens it

was that illuminated the pages of our priceless

manuscript-books, and that gave to the world

the vast stores of Gaelic literature, which

having survived the ravages of Dane, and Nor-
man, and Cromwellian, are scattered to-day

through the libraries of Europe, from the Liffey

to the Tiber, from the Tiber to the Neva.
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Eire has long been celebrated as the " Land
of Song." It is hence somewhat remarkable to

find that prose has played a more important

part in the carly literature of Ireland than in that

of any other country. Our great national

epics—including, of course, the Táin Bó
Cuailgne, which is recognizcd as emphatically

the national epic—are all in prose.* There

exists, then, in the Irish language, a most valu-

able, a most extensive, and a most unique prose

literature. It is in this uniqueness, indeed, that

the chief charm of Gaelic prose lies. There is

absolutely nothing like it in the world's literature.

When the student enters its wide realms he

finds himself in a new world, surrounded by a

new atmosphere, new characters, new incidents,

new modes of thought. The nearest approach

to our older romance-literature is perhaps to be

found in those splendid old sages of the Nord-

land, which are lately becoming so popular

amongst English scholars. It is well known,

indeed, that some of the Scandinavian epics are

directly borrowed from our Gaelic epics

—

style, characters, incidents, and all.

Speaking very broadly, Gaelic prose may be

• It is probablc, however, that they were originally in

poetry.
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divided into two great chronological divisions.

The former, extending up to the sixteenth

century, a period of over a thousand years, was

the reign of the bards—and a long, glorious and

proliíic reign it was ; the latter, which includes

the last three centuries, is a period of decline,

fall, and finally, of rcsurrection.

The former of these two divisions should pro-

perly be sub-divided into two, ancient and

mediacval. The former would embrace a

period extending from the fifth century to the

twelfth the latter from the twelfth to the six-

teenth. The prose styles of these two periods

are very difTerent : that of the former is

severe, untdorned, unencumbered by un-

nccessary words ; the latter, on the contrary

is marked by a ponderous, ornate, multi-

adjectival style, often extremely interesting,

but sometimes degenerating into bombast.

For the purpose of this lecture I shall

consider these two divisions as one, the later

being, as a matter of fact, merely the developed

form of the earlier.

It is to this period then—the reign of the

bards, as I call it—that I shall almost entirely

confine my attention. The amount of literature

which was produced during this thousand
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years or so is simply incredible ; by far the

greater part of it has perished, but there still

remains enough to fill some 1,400 printed

volumes, and to keep the Celtic scholars of

Europe busied in editing and publishing it for

the next two centuries. Yet, in the face of

these facts, we frequently hear educated Irish-

men assert that the Irish language has pro-

duced no literature !
" O tempora ! O

Mores !

"

This enormous mass of prose may again be

sub-divided into numerous classes : history,

biographv, historic-romance, and íiction, or

romance undiluted. The first of these divisions

however, can scarcely come under the head of

" literature," being, for the most part, mere

annals, or compilations of dates and facts ; the

second, that of biography, is mostly of a hagio-

logical kind : it deals, that is, with the lives of

the early Irish saints, and though most valuable

and interesting in itself, and frequently of a

high degree of literary excellence, it has not

the claims to popularity amongst general

readers that the latter two classes have.

We now come to the romantic prose literature

of Ireland, part of it a mixture of genuine

history and fiction, much of it, no doubt,
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íiction pure and simple. There is no literary

production of any age or nation so entrancing,

and, if I might use the word, so refreshing, so

bracing, as these romantic prose-works ; they

have an atmosphere of old-world quaintness

and freshness about them, they are pervaded

by a poetic magic and glamour peculiarly

their own ; the poet, or the scholar, or the

antiquarian, finds in them a wealth of beauty

of imagination, of historic lore, which he can

find nowhere else. Yet, in spite of all this,

there is almost a universal opinion—which

exists even amongst lovers of the language

—

that Gaelic romantic prose is of the driest and

most uninteresting character. How this absurd

misconception has grown up, and holds ground

I am positively unable to conceive—unless,

indeed, it be due to the nature of the works

generally selected as text-books, or to the bad

and unreadable translations which editors of

such works conceive themselves bound to

make.*

* Absolutely the best living translator of romantic

Gaelic prose is Rev. Dr. Hogan. SJ. His translation of

Cath Rois na Riogh is scholarlv, accurate, and withal

a splendid piece of English prose. The fault of most
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Our historic-romantic literature deals with

many personages and events, but the larger

part of it can be grouped into three great

cycles : the mvthological cycle, the early

heroic cycle (which centres round Cúchulainn

and the knights of the Craobh Ruadh), and the

later heroic cycle (which circles round Fionn,

the son of Cumhal, and the Fianna Eireann).

Some of the tales, at least as we have them at

present, are mere fragments ; most of them,

however, are sagas of considerable, indeed,

sometimes of almost appalling length. In

the later romances we find the very first

examples of that form of literature which

exerts such a potent influence to-day—the

novel. The Toruigheacht Dhiarmuda agus

Ghráinne, is neither more nor less than a novel

—a novel with a regular and most artfullv-

contrived, yet perfectly natural, plot. It is,

as a matter of fact, one of the greatest and

one of the most interesting historical novels

ever written.

translations from the Gaelic is that they are too literal
;

the spirit of a work cannot be preserved m a word-for-

word translation. Who would think of putting into the

hands of a student a word-for-word translation of, say, a

Greek or Latin classic or of a modern French or German
work ?
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Of the three cycles, the mythological is, of

course, the oldest ; whilst the second or Red-

Branch cycle is the finest from a literary point

of view. As the three, however, as far as

style and incidents are concerned, are per-

fectly similar, it will be sufíicient for me to

make a few general remarks on their character,

illustrating by one or two extracts.

The first point that strikes the reader of

Gaelic prose, and particularly of this special

kind, is its wonderful descriptive power.

Irish, from its copiousness and expressiveness,

is, perhaps, better adapted for description

than any other language. It is especially rich

in beautiful and sonorous epithets, and many
of these are so delicately shaded in meaning

that, though their signification and appli-

cation are perfectly clear in Irish, yet they

must frequently be rendered by the same word
in English.* It is by piling up such epithets

as these that the really marvellous descriptive

effect I have alluded to is obtained.

* There are many Irish words which absolutelv defy

translation into English : Miss Norma Borthwiclc (" &ot>

Rua-ó,") in her prize essay in Gaelic at the recent Oir-

eachtas instances, amongst others, " pUMteatfiAil, ' and

CRáitnín.'*
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There are two scenes in the description of

which our old storytellers particularly excel,

and they are constantly recurring in our roman-

tic literature—a battle and a sea voyage. To
select the most suitable specimen of a battle

piece where there is so large a field of choice

is somewhat difficult. I shall begin, however,

with the Táin Bó Cuailgne itself—one of the

oldest, and certainly the finest and most im-

portant of the epic-romances of the Red-

Branch cycle Here is Sullivan's translation

of a portion of the " Fight at the Ford M

between Cúchluainn and his friend Ferdiad :

—

M So close was the fight they made now that

their heads met above and their feet below and

their arms in the middle over the rims and

bosses of their shields. So close was the íight

they made that they cleft and loosened their

shields from their rims to their centres. So

close was the fight which they made that they

turned and bent and shivered their spears

from their joints to their hafts ! Such was the

closeness of the fight which they made that the

Bocanachs and Bananachs and wild people

of the glens and demons of the air sereamed

from the rims of their shields, and from the
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hilts of their swords, and from the hafts ot

their spears. Such was the closeness of the

fight which they made that they cast the river

out of its bed and out of its course, so that it

might have been a reclining and reposing

couch for a king or for a queen in the middle

of the ford, so that there was not a drop of

water in it unless it dropped into it by the

trampling and the hewing which the two

champions and the two heroes made in the

middle of the ford. Such was the intensity of

the fight which they made that the stud of the

Gaels darted away in fright and shyness,

with fury and madness, brealcing their chains

and their yokes, their ropes and their traces,

and that the women and vouths and small

people and camp-followers, and non-com-

batants of the men of Eire broke out of the

camp southwestwards."

Here is another description of a single fight

translated by Father Hogan from the Cath

Rots na Riogh, or " Battle of Rosnaree.
,,

This

battle was fought on the Boyne about the first

year of the Christian era, and the saga describ-

ing it is, both in its older and more modern

forms, quite pre-Christian in tone and texture.
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Cúchulainn had been inflicting heavy slaughter

on the men of Leinster, or, as a Gaelic bard

would put it in euphemistic-poetic language,

he had been playing the music of his sword on

them, when he approached the ring of battle in

which he saw the diadem of the high-king,

Cairbre Nia Fear himself : after an inter-

change of defiances :

—

" Those two smote each other, and each of

them inflicted abundance of wounds on his

opponent, and they plied furious, angry,

truly grim, effort-strong strife against each

other, and they quickened hands to smite

fiercely and feet to hold firm against the oncome

of the fight and of mutual wounding. Howbeit,

stout were the strokes and fierce the live-

wounds, strong were the good thrusts, earnest

was the hard fighting, and stern were the

hearts, for it was a smiting of two brave

champions, it was a lacerating of two lions, it

was a madness of two bears ; two bulls on a

mound and two steers on a ridge were they at

that time.
,>

There is a vigorous description of a general

conflict in the Fenian saga, the Cath Finn-
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trágha, in some respects one of the íinest,

though not one of the most ancient of our

historic-romantic tales. The following is a

close translation of portion of it :

—

11 Thereafter those two equally eager and

equally keen armies poured forth against each

other, like dense woods, with their proud

noisy strokes, and spilling a black deluge,

actively, fiercely, perilously, angrily, furiously,

destructively, boldly, vehemently, hastily

;

and great was the grating of swords against

bones, and the cracking of bones that were

crushed, and bodies that were mangled, and eyes

that were blinded, and arms that were shortened

to the back, and mother without son, and fair

wife without mate Then the beings of the

upper regions responded to the battle, telling

the evil and the woe that was destined to be

done on that day, and the sea chattered telling

the losses, and the waves raised a heavy woeful

great moan in wailing them, and the beasts

howled telling of them in their bestial

way, and the rough hills creaked with the

danger of that attack, and the woods trembled

in wailing the heroes, and the grey stones

cried from the deeds of the champions, and the
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winds sighed telling the high deeds, and the

earth trembled prophesying the heavy slaughter,

and the sun was covered with a blue mantle

from the cries of the grey hosts, and the ciouds

were shining black at the time of that hour,

and the hounds and whelps, and crows and the

demoniac women of the glen, and the spectres

of the air, and the wolves of the forest howled

together from every quarter and every corner

round about them, and a demoniacal devilish

section of the race of tempters to evil and

wrong kept urging them on against each other."

The description of a field of battle has al-

ways been a favourite theme with poets, and

many is the example of such a description we
have, from the battle-scenes of the Prince oí

Poets, down to Tennvson's splendid lay,

" The Charge of the Light Brigade." But

it is no exaggeration to say that no great

writer, either in prose or poetry, has suc-

ceeded in painting a more vivid, a more

realistic picture of a battle-scene than the

pictures of the unknown writers of these

passages. It should be noticed that most

writers describe only the bright side of a battle :

they paint its " pride, pomp, and circumstance,"
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but they leave out all mention of its more dis-

agreeable details. Gaelic writers on the con-

trary, are admirably true to nature : they

describe the glory of a battle-field with the

greatest enthusiasm, but they also depict its

horror. We hear not alone the wild, inspiring

slogan and the ringing cheer of victory, but

also the agonized shriek of the wounded, and

the fearful moan of the dying ; not alone the

clang of steel on shield and hauberk, but the

thud of the fallen champion, and the crushing

of his limbs beneath the rush of feet. I

would have no hesitation whatever in placing

some of these passages, for realistic eífect,

beside any passage not merely of Scott,

Macauley, or Tennvson, but of Homer himself

.

I purposely compare this descriptive prose

with the descriptive poetry of other nations
;

for, though nominally prose, it is, in reality,

poetry. It may be accurately described as

poetical prose, or prose-poetry.

The Gael being notoriously a non-seafaring

race, it is rather striking that one of the great

fortes of Gaelic writers should lie in the des-

cription of the changing moods of the ocean.

This remarkable circumstance is probably to

be explained by that innate love of nature
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which is so peculiarly Celtic. Everyone must
have noticed how in the extracts I have read

the Celtic nature-love, and the Celtic belief in

nature's influence over, and sympathy with,

man so frequently appear. Almost all the

similes of a Gaelic writer are drawn from nature,

and particularly from the phenomena con-

nected with the ocean. In the " Battle of

Movrath," for instance, we are told that on
the conveying of certain news to him " the

stern steadfast heart of Conall started from the

mid-upper part of his chest like the noise of a

sea-green wave against the earth." In the
M

Battle of Ventry," it is said of two warriors as

they fought that one would think that the
" bank overflowing, white-foaming curled wave
of Cliodhna, and the long-sided steady

wave of Tuagh, and the great right-courageous

wave of Rudhraighe had arisen to smother one

another." In the " Battle of Rosnaree " the

march to battle of the men of Ulster is described

as " like the tide of a strong torrent belching

through the top of a rugged mountain, so that

it bruises and breaks what there is of stones

and of trees before it." In the " Pursuit of the

Giolla Deacair" Diarmuid's rush on his foes

" under them, over them, and through them "
is
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compared to that of " hawk through flight of

small birds, or wolf through sheep-flock,
,,

or to " the weighty rush of a mad swollen

stream in spate that over and adown a cliff

of ocean spouts.
,>

When we consider this intense love of

nature which characterizes the Celt, we cannot

wonder that Gaelic writers should especially

delight in describing a thing so vast, so power-

ful, and so mvsterious as the ocean. Here is

Mr. O'Grad^'s translation of the description

in Tadhg Mac Céin of the sailing of Tadhg
and his companions :—

" Forth on the vast illimitable abyss they

drive their vessel accordingly over the volume

of the potent and tremendous deluge, till at

last neither ahead of them nor astern could

they see land at all, but only colossal ocean's

supe fices. Further on they heard about them

concert of multifarious unknown birds, and

hoarse booming of the main ; salmons irride-

scent, white bellied, throwing themselves all

around the currach ; in their wake, huge

bull-seals thick and dark, that ever cleft the

flashing wash of the oars as they pursued them,

and following these again great whales of the
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deep. So that for the prodigiousness of their

motion, fashion, and variety, the young men
found it a festive thing to scrutinize and watch

them all, for hitherto they had not used to see

the diverse oceanic reptiles, the bulky manne
monsters."

Here is a description of a storm, taken from

the Cath Finntrágha :

—

" Then arose the winds, and grew high the

waves, so that they heard nothing but the

furious mad sporting of the mermaids, and the

many crazy voices of the hovering terrified

birds above the pure green waters that were

in uproar. There was no welcome forsooth,

to him who got the service and attendance

of that angry, cold, and deep sea, with the force

of the waves, and of the tide, and of the strong

blasts ; nor was the babbling of those watery

tribes pleasant with the creaking of the ropes

that were lashed into strings, and with the

buífeting of the masts by the fierce winds that

shivered them severely."

The extraordinary fertility of language dis-

played in all these descriptive passages is one

of their chief characteristics. Gaelic writers
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delight in heaping up epithet on epithet, com-
parison on comparison. These epithets and

comparisons exhibit the greatness boldness and

vigour, and sometimes they almost startle one

with their peculiar vehemence ; but they are

always, above all things, appropriate, and con-

vey to the reader's mind a most vivid—in some
cases an almost too vivid—picture of what the

author is describing. These writers have all a

vast range of vocabulary, and it is no uncommon
thing to íind twenty or thirty adjectives, all of

different meaning, but all most applicable,

qualifying the same noun. ,These strings of

adjectives are introduced chieflv for the sake of

alliteration, which is as prominent a feature of

Gaelic prose as it is of Gaelic poetry. All the

passages I have quoted are, in the original Irish,

full of alliteration and similar efTects. Now, this

brings home two facts to us : first, the extra-

ordinary plasticity of the language which allows

all this, and, secondly, the prodigious amount
of labour and pains which must have been

bestowed by the authors on these passages.*

* The labour required to produce an effective alliterative

passage in Irish is, however, by no means so great as we
might imagine. Modern English, as everyone knows
does not at all lend itself to alliteration with the íacility
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Gaelic prose-works are emphatically, and in the

fullest sense of the words, works of art,—art the

most wonderful, the most consummate and the

most finished.

Whilst admiring these alliterative " runs" and

descriptive passages, as such, we cannot but

admit that their perpetual recurrence is an

abuse. The inflated style which marks our

romantic tales from the twelfth centurv onwards

stands alone in literature. It is not found in

our oldest romances, and there is nothing like

it, as far as I am aware, in any other European

literature. How it was introduced into Gaelic

prose is, however, by no means difficult to

conceive. We must never forget that our

prose epics were originally intended not to be

written, but to be recited. The bards, of

course, did not learn them oíf in extenso
;

indeed no human being—not even an Irish

bard—could possibly learn by heart three

of Irish. When we attempt to form a continuous allitera-

tive sentence in English we almost always produce non-

sense of the " four fat friars fanning fainting flies " type.

The genius of Irish, on the contrary, peculiarly fits it for

alliteration. I have frequently heard Irish speakers pro-

duce fine alliterative sentences quite unconsciously, and

we know that Gaelic poets, even of the second or third

rank, can dash off alliterative stanzas extemporarily.
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hundred and fifty prose tales of such length

as the great majority of our romances. In

all probability the bard learned only the outline

or skeleton of each story, and this outline

he filled in extemporarily with his own words

whilst in the act of reciting. We can easily

conceive how a bard possessing an enormous

command over language would revel in rolling

forth to his astonished hearers a long list of

alliterative adjectives and compound words.

Afterwards, when the tales came to be written

down, this turgid style was not unnaturally

retained ; and succeeding writers imitated, and

even outdid the extravagance of the bardic

language. This is why the later romance is

the more turgid and ornamental, as a rule, in its

style. Any attempt to revive this inflated

style in modern Irish prose would, of course, be

absurd. Such a sentence, for instance, as

" Wrathful, horrid, wrathful-gloomy, un-

gentle, very-angry, unfriendly, was the keen

angry, very fiery look that each of them cast

on the other from the flashing of the intent-

ruinous eyes, under the soft brinks of the

frowning, wrinkled cluster-brows " (which

occurs in the Cath Rois na Riogh,) might be

very eífective when thundered forth by a bard
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to an audience of chiefs and gallowglasses, but

in a modern composition it would be in-

tolerable.

When this fondness for adjectival ornamenta-

tion is kept in restraint nothing can surpass our

mediseval romantic tales in símple dignitv of

style. All the declamation on earth would fail

to produce the touching effect of the old story-

teller's description of the death of the children

of Tuireann* :

—

" When Brian heard that he went back to

where his two brothers were, and he lay down

between them ; and his soul went forth from

him and from his two brothers at the same

time."

Equally touching is the death of Tuireann

himself :

—

u After that lay, Tuireann fell on his children,

and his soul went from him ; and they were

buríed immediatelv in the same grave.
"

For simplicitv and pathos I have never read

a passage equal to these, unless, perhaps, it be

* The chaste simplicity which distinguishes the " Fate

of the Children of Tuireann " is admirablv preserved

throughout Mr. OT)ufFy's transiation.
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the description of the death of Diarmuid in the

" Pursuit of Diarmuid and Gráinne."

The purely fictitious prose tales found in

our manuscripts are almost always of a hum-
orous nature. Commenting on this UonUs
6 ptAnn-Ag^ae has the following very trenchant

remarks :

—

11
It has been sometimes asserted—by those

who knew nothing about the subject—that the

ancient and mediaeval Irish had no hutnour !

the inference being, we suppose, that we only

acquired that faculty after we had been brought

into close connection with the intensely

humorous English people, and had learned

their language—the doings of that people in

Ireland during the last three hundred years

being especially humorous and playful, andso

highly adapted to develop in us a plavful and

light-hearted disposition ! As a matter of

fact, however, half of the modern so-called

' Irish humour' is nothing but a caricature of

the Irishman's manners or a burlesque of his

English dialect. Unfortunately, it is not Eng-

lishmen only who find such things immensely

funny—many of our own countrvmen, too,

consider them prime subjects for ridicule.

The more English some of us are the more we
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think we are entitled to make game of those

who are less English but more Irish ; for

your Cork man laughs at the Kerry man, the

Carlow man at the Cork man, the Dublin man
at the Carlow man, and the Saxon at us all."

As a specimen of genuine Gaelic humorous

prose Mr. O'Flannghaile quotes a tale from the

introduction to Silva Gadelica ; it is translatc d
from an Irish manuscript in the British

Museum

—

" Three penitents resolved to quit the world

for the ascetic life, and so sought the wilder-

ness. After exactly a vear's silence the íirst

said, ' 'Tis a good life we lead.' At the next

vear's end the second answered, * It is so.'

Another year being run out, the third ex-

claimed, * If I cannot have peace and quite

here I'U go back to the world I
' '

A Munster folk-tale very similar to this is

quoted by Mr. O'Flannghaile from the Gaelic

Journal for August, 1894 :

—

" The hero of it was Michael na Buile,
1 Michael of the Madness,' or ' Mad Mick.'

Now, there is a beautiful valley in Kerry, some
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miles to the West of Tralee, and it is called

* Gleann na nGealt' or Madmen's Glen/

and thither the crazy used to resort to drink

its wholesome waters and to eat its cresses.

So Mad Mick went to try the waters and the

cresses, and to get rest for his poor head.

One day a stray cow found her way into the

glen, and her lowing might be heard for miles

around, but though the glen was full of madmen
no one spoke. But at the end of seven years,

an old man more acute of hearing than the rest

cries out, ' Is that a cow I heard ? ' Seven

years after this a young man answering cries,
1 Where did you hear her ? ' And now, at the

end of another seven years, Mick, unable to

stand the noisy conversation any longer,

cried out, * The glen is bothered with ye !

'

And then Mad Mick quitted Gleann na nGealt,

bothered entirely with the noise and brawling

of that same glen."

The powers of description to which I have

alluded in connection with the heroic tales are

quite as evident in the humorous ones. The
following, for example, is Mr.O'Grady's transla-

tion of the description of the Giolla Deacair and

his steed. Owing to the translator's mannerisms
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it is not, perhaps, quite so racy as it might be.*

A Fiann had been placed on guard by Fionn :

—

" Nor had he been long so when out of the

eastern airt directly he marked draw towards

him a ruffian, virile indeed, but right ugly, a

creature devilish and misshapen, a grumpy-
looking and ill favoured loon, equipped as

thus : a shield that on the convex was black

and loathly-coloured, gloomy, hung on his

* Mr. 0'Grady constantly goes out of his way to find

some odd-looking English word or phrase to translate a

quite simple Irish expression. " Buailios do phreib é?

for instance, he renders,
M
impinges upon him with a

kick ;
N M

ocus do bhrised cos eich eile" he elaborately

translates,
M and yet another's legs would fracture with a

kick." This stilted style of translation is calculated to

give the barbarian quite a false notion of Irish prose.

There is, however, no doubt about the fact that " Silva

Gadelica" is one of the monumental books of the century.

In his
M
CeAtisA UtúottAtíiuit ha fiemeArm," Mr. CTNeill

Russell expresses the regret that the language of the tale

is not easier to be understood by those who have not had

opportunity and time to study our older literature. Thi

is scarcely to the point, for Mr. O'Grad^'s object in
M
Silva Gadelica' is to give some idea, not of modern

but of mediceval Irish prose. And, after all, the language

of the tales is not so very diííicult ; an ordinary reader of

Irish can certainly understand it as easily as an ordinary

reader of English can understand the ianguage of the

Faerie Queene.
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back's expanse ; upon his dingy, grim} left

thigh, all distorted, was a wide-grooved and

clean-striking sword ; struck up his shoiiíders

he had two long javelins, broad in the head,

which, for a length of time before, he had not

raised in fight or melée ; over his armature

and harness was thrown a mantle of a limp

texture, whilst every limb of him was blacker

than a smith's coal quenched in cold ice-water.

A sulky, cross-built horse was there, gaunt in

the carcase, with skimpy grey hind-quarters

shambling upon weedy legs, and wearing a

rude iron halter. This beast his master towed

behind him, and how he failed to drag the head

from the neck, ar/i this from the attenuated

body, was a wor^ler, such plucks he communi-

cated to the ru/,ty iron halter, and sought thus

to knock so'iie travel or progression out of

his nag. But a greater marvel yet than this

it was tha* the latter missed of wrenching from

liis ownei's corporal barrel the thick, long arms

of the bíg man : such the sudden stands and

stops he made against him, and the jibbing.

In the meantime, even as the thunder of some

vast, mighty surf was the resonance of each

ponderously lusty, vigorous whack, that with

an iron cudgel, the big man laid well into the
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horse, endeavouring, as we have said, thus to

get some travel or progression out of him.
,,

This strange cavalier came to the presence of

Fionn and, after some altercation with Conán

Maol
y
or " Bald Conán," he asked and obtained

leave to let his horse loose. " The big man,"

pursues the storvteller, " pulls the rough iron

halter which was round the horse's head, and

the creature started oíf, rushing with mightv

swift strides till it reached the Fianna's horse-

troop," which, it seems, " he began to lacerate

and kill promptlv ; with a bite he would whip

out the eye of one of them, with a snap he

would snip off the ear of the second, and yet

another's legs would fracture with a kick.
,>

The Fianna, of course, were scarcely disposed

to stand this. " Take thy horse out of that, O
big man !

" cried Conán. " I swear by the

divisions of heaven and earth that, had it not

been on the security of Fionn and the Fianna

thou hast let him free, I would dash his brains

out." " I swear by the divisions of heaven

and earth," said the big man, " that take him

out of that I never will." Conán himself then

succeeded in recapturing the animal, and, on

Fionn's advice, he mounted him in order to
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gallop him to death over hills and hollows.

But, in spite of all Conán's endeavours, the

animal obstinatelv refused to stir. Fionn was

thereupon struck with the idea that it would be

necessarv to place on the steed's back the

number of men that woui.1 weigh exactly as

much as his master. So no less than thirteen

men mounted behind Conán, and the horse,

curiously enough, lay down under them and

got up again. The Giolla Deacair, not re-

lishing the treatment his faithful nag received,

after reciting a lay to Fionn, " weakly and

wearily " departed ; but when he had reached

the top of a hill, he grit up his coat tails,
M and

away with him with the speed of a swallow or a

roe-deer, or like a vociferous March wind on

the ridge of a mountain.
,, When the horse

saw this, he immediately started after master,

with Conán and the thirteen men on his back.

Fionn and the Fianna " guífawed with a shout

of mockery flouting Conán," who " screamed

and screeched for help." Utlimately, however,

the Fianna deemed it advisable to start in pur-

suit, and they followed the steed over hill and

glen till they reached sea ; here, one of them

succeeded in catching the steed by the tail, bút

he, Conán, and the thirteen men were dragged
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into the sea, and the Fianna had to pass through

many a marvellous adventure before they

recovered them again. I would advise every-

one that possibly can to read this truly splendid

tale in the original.

In these stories we find, as the critic already

quoted says, " the true Irish extravagance, the

true Irish love of the incongruous—the genuine

article, independent of brogue or burlesque."

It is in this love of the fantastic, or incongruous,

that Celtic humour peculiarly consists. The
Celt is famous throughout the world for his wit

;

but it is in humour that he is pre-eminent.

And Celtic humour, be it remarked, though

sometimes broad enough is, as a rule, of an

exceedingly subtle and delicate kind. so that it

is not evervone who can appreciate it.

What an extraordinary and melancholy fact it

is that we do not know the authors of any of the

works we have been considering. They exist,

splendid, beautiful, and unique ; they have

come down to us, almost the only thing that re-

mains of our glorious past ; but the oft-re-

peated question " Who wrote them ? " is a

question no man can answer. Powerful and

judicious must have been the minds that con-

ceived these grand old tales, skilful must have
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been the hands that wrote them. But their

authors have long since been mouldering in the

quiet obscuritv of ruined abbeys, and historv

records not their names. These men wrote not

for gain, they wrote not even for the nobler

reward of glory, but they wrote out of pure and

spontaneous love for literature itself. What a

mighty race they were, those Gaelic bards of

old ! Honour to their memory ! Oblivion

has hitherto been their portion ; but they have

one consolation, for, though their names have

been forgotten, their works, which are their

second and greater selves, will live on through

the ages.

I had intended, Mr. Chairman, to make a

few remarks on the works and style of the more

rnodern writers of Gaelic prose, especially of

Brother Michael 0'Clery and of Geoffrey

Keating. At the end of a paper like this, how-

ever, I would not have time to do them justice*

and consequently shall not attempt to do so

I need only remark that to the ordinary reader

who reads for amusement rather th&n for in-

struction, modern Gaelic prose is by no mcans

so interesting as mediaeval ; whils* k is not

nearly so extensive. This is easily explained.

The several conquests and re-corxmests of Ire-
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land, from the time of the Reformation to that

of the Revolution, completelv swept away the

old order of things. Defeat, conquest, and

persecution did not, indeed, silence the Gaelic

muse, for we know that much of our sweetest

Gaelic poetry was written, or rather composed,

for some of it has never been written, during the

seventeenth and following centuries ; but with

prose the case was naturally very different. A
good education, leisure, access to libraries, are

necessary for the composition of great prose

works ; and these were not to be had. When
the power of the native chieftains had been

broken, and the monasteries had been swept

away by the Reformation, the occupation and

the raison d
y

étre of the bard were gone ; and so

that noble line of storvtellers, that had been held

in honour by the Gael for two thousand years,

disappeared from the land.

A few words should certainly be said about

Irish prose, as written at the present day. Of
course, the work that modern Gaelic scholars

are engaged in doing is mainly one of revival
;

it consists, for the most part, not in original

work, but in editing, translating and annotating

existing texts. There is growing up, however,

in the ranks of the Gaelic League, a school of
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modern Gaelic writers ; and their work may be

seen, month by month, in the columns of the

Gaelic Journal. A modern Gaelic prose style

is being formed, and, when developed,

it will combine, let us hope, the purity

and elegance of Reating, with the nature-

love and imagination-play of the mediaeval

romances.

In conclusion, Mr. Chairman, it may be

asked what are the future prospects of Gaelic

prose literature ? Is this glorious literature a

thing of the past ?—a thing on which we may
look back with pride indeed, but which is now
utterly and irretrievably gone ? Or, can it be

that it yet has a future before it ?—that the day

will yet come when the bard and the seanchaidh

will once more hold a honoured place in Eire,

when the world will listen in amazement, as it

did of yore, to the immortal sgéalta of the

Gaelic race ? Personally, Mr. Chairman, I am
convinced that this day will come ; and that it

will come is the firm belief of thousands to-

day. We will be met, of course, with the

stereotyped objection that the men who say and

think these things are enthusiasts ; this is

perhaps, true ; but it would be wellto recollect

that every great movement that has ever been
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carried out on this earth has been carried out

simply and solely by enthusiasts.

Centuries ago, when the European civilization

and literature of to-day were unknown, Eire had

her day of empire ; but hers was the empire,

not of brute force, but of intellectuality. Time
was when this land of ours was the literary

centre of Christendom, when the learned of the

world found their chief reading in these very

prose tales that we have been considering.

Gaelic literature, like the Gaelic race, has long

been dying, but it is " fated not to die." When
we remember the past, and when we look into

the future, we are driven to admit, laying all

enthusiasm aside, or, at least, avoiding extrava-

gance in our enthusiasm, that in centuries yet

to come these self-same old epics, these self-

same old sgéalta, with their simple and beautiful

imagery, with their grand and sonorous de-

scriptive passages, with their strange old-world

Celtic eloquence, may still be inspiring and

rejuvenating the heart of man, and lifting him

ío higher and nobler ideals.
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IRELAND *

II

I have called this paper M The Folk-Songs

of Ireland," Mr. Chairman, simply because I

was unable to think of any better title. I fear,

however, that the name is calculated to give a

false impression of what I really intend to do.

Even had I had full materials at hand, which

unfortunately, I had not, it would be impossible

within the limits of a paper like this, to treat in

anvthing like an adequate manner a subject

so vast and so important as the folk-songs of

# Read in January, '98. In its original form this paper

was con8Íderably longer, as I quoted in full many of the

best examples of living Gaelic folk-songs. As most of

these, however, are to be found in Dr. Hvde's u
,c\otiáin

5rA"ó Ctiúise Connacc," it is unnecessary to print them
here. I would advise anyone whom the somewhat desul-

tory remarks contained in the following paper may suc-

ceed in interesting in the subject to fly at once to the

pages of Dr. Hyde.
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Ireland. I do not propose, then, to trace in

detail, the history of the folk-song, entering

into an elaborate discussion as to its origin and

antiquity ; nor do I propose to make an ex-

haustive classiíication and analysis of the Gaelic

folk-songs existing at the present day. Such

a task would, indecd, be quite beyond me
;

and I shall have to contcnt myself with maldng

a few rapid and tentative remarks, of a more or

less general nature, in the hope of interesting

the members of the Society in a spccies of un-

written literature—the expression, though a

bull, may be allowed on account of its handi-

ness—which may not, perhaps, up to the

present have received from us that attention

which it deserves.

It is in the highest degree probable that every

form of literature which we have at the present

day has sprung from the folk-tale and the folk-

song. These two were, to a by-gone age, all

that the press, the novel, and the drama are to

ours. Co-aeval with man himself, they are, so

to speak, the two elemental forms of literature.

It is impossible to conceive a state of society

in which they did not exist : since man íirst

trod this earth to the present moment, he haa

^oved to wander in the land of fancy opened up
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by the folk-tale, and to pour forth in song the

emotions of his soul.

Most of our great authorities incline to the

belief that the folk-tale originated in an attempt

on the part of primitive man to bring home more

stronglv to himself, or, as one might put it, to

represent pictoriallv to himself, the phenomena

of nature. The folk-song also, I conceive, owes

its existence to the influence of nature on man.

We moderns, who live in an atmosphere which

we studiouslv endeavour to render as unnatural

as possible, can scarcelv form an idea of what

nature means to the savage—and the savage, let

us remember, is the man as God made him.

Living in constant contact and communication

with nature, its beauties and potencies stir him
with feelings unknown to us. Nature is all in

all to him—his friend, his life, his god. Hence,

just as primitive man attempted, in the folk-tale,

to allegorize in a simple form the phenomena
and objects of nature—representing the cloud

as the boat that sails over land and sea, the sun

as the giant that drinks up lakes and strands fish

and boats, the rainbow as the man that jumps
a hundred miles, the blade of grass as a " slender

green man "—so, in the folk-song, did he en-

deavour to give expression to the bounding joy
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of his heart at the glorious sounds and sights of

nature—the delight with which he listened to

the bird-song, the mystic fascination with which

he heard the wind-moan, and the streamlet-

laugh, the awe with which he gazed on the

mighty sea and the sombre mountain. The
song, then, was originally man's hymn of

praise to nature, and, through nature, to

God.

If this theory be true we should expect to find

that the earliest songs of every nation are nature-

hymns. This is exactly what we do find. The
songs of those nations which are to-day in a

state somewhat similar to that of our ancestors

three thousand years ago, are all expressions

either of praise or of fear, to the forces of nature,

these being very frequently represented as

divinities. The earliest songs of our own race

have, of course, been lost, or, at least, have come
down to us in forms which it is now impossible

to recognize. But going back as far as we
possibly can, we discover that the oldest lines

of poetry extant in any vernacular European

tongue, with the exception of Greek, are those

three strange but beautiful pieces attributed to

Amergin, son of Milidh— traditionally re-

presented as the first verses ever sung in Eire.
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Here is how Dr. Sigerson translates the first

few lines of Amergin's M Triumph-Song ,,
:

—

M
I, the Wind at sea,

I, the roaring Billow,

I, the roar of Ocean,

I, the seven Cohorts,

I, the Ox upholding,

I, the rock-borne Osprey,

I, the flash of Lightning,

I, the Ray in Mazes."

" This poem," says Dr. Hyde, M
is noticeable

for its curious pantheistic strain which reminds

one strangely of the East." Pantheistic or not,

it is instinct with the nature-spirit so character-

istic of the early productions of every race. I

quote it not, of course, as a folk-song, but as an

instance of the part in which nature-worship has

played in the genesis of Gaelic poetry.

It may be urged by those who are acquainted

with the Gaelic folk-songs of the present day

that comparatively few of them can be described

as nature songs. This is, no doubt, true. We
rarely find a Donegal fisherman singing an
" Ode to the West Wind," or a Connemara
labourer, an " Address to the DaÍ9y." But, is

it not quite possible that many songs which are
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now love songs pure and simple were once

nature-songs ? The folk-memory is, as every-

one knows, wonderfully retentive and con-

servative. Yet, we íind that, while a folk-tale

itself may be preserved for two thousand years

—

and preserved without any radical change in

incidents or detail even to the very word-

formulae and nonsense-ending—yet the origin

and meaning of the tale have been forgotten.

The Mayo peasant, for instance, who relates

the story of Páidín drinking up the lake,* no

more dreams that Páidín is, in all probability, a

solar-myth, than he does that his own grand-

father sleeping in the church-yard hard-by is

one In the same way, whilst the ideas and

words of a folk-song may be preserved, its

meaning and origin may, in many cases, have

been completely lost.

In quite recent times we flnd a striking ex-

ample of such a process,—a case in which the

meaning and origin, not of a single song, but of

a whole class of songs, have been forgotten,

though the songs themselves, which include

some of the flnest in the language, are popular

all over Gaelic-speaking Ireland to-day. The

eighteenth century poets almost always referred

* §ee " An Sgeuluidhe Gaodhalach" Cuid L
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to Ireland under some allegorical name,—and

very beautiful these allegorical names are.

" ttóirín T)ud,"
M Sigte ílí JyVon4," " Caicitín

tlí UxatACáin,"—these and many more were

originally patriotic or political songs, but are

nowsung as love-songs. The " p^ifcín ponn "

too, is considered by Hardiman to represent

the son of James II.—thus forming one of the

most remarlcable instances on record of a song's

having lost its meaning, the " pÁircín ponn,"

being now treated as a girl. What has happened

in the case of this particular class of song may
very well have happened in the case of many
more.

It is true, of course, that most of the Gaelic

folk-songs current to-day, are, in their present

forms at least, not more than one or two cen-

turies old. But the antiquity of existing folk-

songs is often much greater than would at first

sight appear. We may, for instance, come
across a Munster song, which from its language

and style, and from the political or other allu-

sions which it may contain, we may be inclined

to set down as, say, one hundred and fifty years

old. We may then fall in with a Connacht

version of the same song, and soon after with an

Ulster version, both of about the same date as
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the Munster song. Now, when we find three

distinct versions of a folk-song, each belonging

to a different province, and the three of ap-

proximately the same date, we must necessarily

conclude that all three versions have come
from a common root,—a folk-song, that is,

belonging to some date at least a century or two

earlier than that of the three existing versions.

We thus see that the language of a folk-song

forms a very far from infallible guide to its

antiquity ; and it is quite possible that many of

our best-known and most modern-looking songs

are some centuries older than they appear.

Further than this, however, it is highly pro-

bable that there exist a small number of folk-

songs which are of the very highest antiquity.

We know that the greater number of our

folk-tales are of comparatively modern date,

—

either accounts, more or less embellished with

imagination, of events which have actually

occurred among the peasantry, or else pure

and simple inventions of the folk-fancy ; but

we know also that there are a number of old

tales,—including those which contains traces of

nature-myths,—which have been handed down
by word of mouth for two or three thousand

years. Now, there is no reason in the world
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that what is true of the folk-tale should not also

be true of the folk-song. Most of those current

to-day are, as has been said, of comparatively

recent date ; but, reasoning from analogy,

nothing is more probable than that there is

many a folk-song sung to-day around the turf

fire of a Munster cabin, or on the bare side of a

Connacht mountain, which has been sung by

generation after generation since the Gael first

set foot in Eire.

Let us turn, however, from dry theorizing to

the warm living folk-songs themselves. Here,

at any rate, we are on firm ground. The ques-

tion of their age and origin, interesting as it

undoubtedly is, is, after all, but of secondary im-

portance : be they centuries old, or be they but

of yesterday, they are here, and they speak for

themselves. Had the Gaelic race never pro-

duced a scrap of literature— had our treasures

of history and romance never had a being, had

our Cormacs, and eur O'Clervs, and our

Reatings, and our Donnchadh Ruadhs, never

written a line—these folk-songs of ours would

still have been sufficient to prove for all time

the glorious capabilities of our race. Let the

scoffer scoff as he wills—let the up-to-date

young Irishman fresh from the " Nationar
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School, or from the still worse, and still more
un-Irish Intermediate regime, sneer as he, and

he only, can sneer, let him solace his soul with

the London Music-hall song, and the panto-

mime ballad—but the fact remains that these

folk-songs exist, the fact remains that the brains

of Irish-speaking peasant men and women have

given birth to them, the fact remains that, by
wilfully malring up his mind to ignor? them, and

their language, he is committíng an act, not

merely of egregious folly, but of actual crimi-

nality, for which his children and his children's

children may curse him yet.

In his folk-songs the Gaelic peasant reveais

himself in a new light to us. He shows us a

side of his character hitherto unknown and un-

dreamt of. We behold him wandering in an

ideal world of his own. Black, dreary bog

;

damp, half-roofless mud-cabin—these things

are forgotten. He shows himself the poet and

the dreamer now as of yore. We hear him
pouring out, in his folk-songs, his feelings of

joy or of sorrow, of love or of hate. We hear

the peasant-girl singing by her spinning-wheel,

hear the mother crooning over her infant, hear

the lover giving utterance, in sweet and pas-

sionate language, to the love which fills his soul.
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The rollicking strain of the drinking-song

mingles with the sad piercing note of the

caoineadh,—the plaintive wail of the young

mother carried off by the sluagh-sidhe mingles

with the hymn of love and trust to the Muire

Máthair. Love, and joy, and sorrow, and

hope,— these are the notes that perpetually

ring through our folk-poetry, as through our

folk-music,—these are the tints that colour the

lives and character of our people.

The Gaelic folk-song, be it remembered, is

totally distinct, not only from the technical

poetry of the ancient bards, but also from the

highlv-polished, voluptuous, and, as it has been

well called, Swinburne-like poetry of the i8th

century Munster school. The folk-song proper

is the product of a folk-poet, and the common
possession of the folk-people. Hence, it pos-

sesses those two distinguishing characteristics

of the folk-fancy—simplicity of language and

beauty of thought.

Simplicity, beautiful and almost childlike

simplicity, both of idea and language—this is,

above all things, the leading characteristic of

Gaelic folk-poetry, as, indeed, of all folk-poetry,

The ideas are such as a child might grasp, the

language such as a child might use and under-
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stand. Take for instance, such a song as
M dotín á ftúin," probably the best known and

most popular in the language. It is possible to

conceive anything more beautifully simple than

the poet-lover's declaration ?

—

" T)o fiuo.Atf4inn ax\ fAo&At món teac,

Acc cte-AitinAf *o' fA&dit ó'm fcón,

'S ní fCóff-Ainn 50 "oeó te-acfA,

A eibtín & jtám !

"

Or his bold impassioned question :

—

" A' •oaocfAi'ó nó'n t>fAnfai*ó cfi,

A eibtín -a |\ain ?
"

Or Eibhlín's answer :

—

" CiocfAit) mé 'f ní fAnfai*ó mé,

UiocfAit) mé 'f ní f^nfAit) mé,

docfaiX> mé 'f ní fAnfAit) mé,

'S etJto$Ai*ó mé te m' fcóf !

"

Take again, say, the " p^ifdn poinn." For

beautiful and simple effect what would surpass

either version of its chorus ?—either that begin-

ning :—

"
1f cufd mo fún, mo ftin, mo ntin,"
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Or that other version which commences :

—

'S ófó, 005 LiomjM, 005 tiomfa, 005 tiomfA.
w

Assuredly, language is capable of nothing more

inexpressibly soft and melodious than this song.

The extreme simplicity of our folk-songs

extends not merely to the thoughta and language

but also, very naturally, to the metre. The
thought and word parallelism, the intricate

internal assonances, the studious employment

of alliteration, so characteristic of Hterary Irish

poetry—these, as a rule, are absent from the

folk-song. The verse-structure is of the

simplest imaginable kind. Here, for instance,

is the opening stanza of a song in which a

peasant-girl caoines for her absent lover :

—

" 1Tío t)f6n Ajt &x\ o^Ai^ge,

1f é &cá mójt,

1f é 5^o^it ix>i|t mé,

'Stno mite fcó^ 1

"

Dr.Hvde's English version of this stanza runs:

—

11 My grief on the sea,

How the waves of it roll !

For they heave between me
And the love of my soul !

w
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The language and ideas throughout this song

are so simple that we may well believe it was

the composition of a peasant-woman. Dr.

Hyde got it from an old woman named t>|u$iT)

Tlí Cofftttát'ó (anglicé, Biddy Crummev), who
lived in a hut in the middle of a bog in Ros-

common. As he mournfully remarks, " " O
fí rtM|\b Atioif "j & ctJi*o -Ab|\An teite," " She is

dead now, and her songs with her."

One of the chief charms of the folk-imagina-

tion is the originality, the quaintness, the odd-

ness of its conception. What could be more

delightfully quaint and original than the song

composed by the fairies of Knockgraffon, aided

by the little hunchback Lusmore ? Or, to take

a very difTerent example, than that beautiful

dialogue, " Zsós A-$ur tTUine," one of the finest

songs in the language ?

It is a remarkable fact that our folk-poetry

contains so little of a ballad nature. Love-

songs we have, and drinking-songs, and occupa-

tion-songs, and lullabies, and caoineadhs,—
but few songs, if any, which contain a regular

story. The nearest approach, perhaps, is in a

certain class of religious songs, many of them in

the form of a dialogue between Death and a

Simier or Death and a Lady, perhaps, or Death
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and Someone-else,—long and uninteresting

enough frequently, to tell the truth. The best

example of this kind of religious ballad I have

ever come across is a reallv fine poem called
44 The Keening of the Three Marys," which,

with a poetical translation, will be found in Dr.

Hvde's " Abfiáin T}i<vo4 Ctiúige Conn-Aóc."

Fond as they are of story-telling, the ballad

seems to have little attraction for our folk-people.

What they delight in, above evervthing else, is

their love-songs ; and accordingly we find that

their love-songs are not only the most numerous

but also, as a rule, by far the best intrinsically.

It is in the love-song that the folk-poet shows

best the beauty, and wealth, and originality of

his imagination, the depth and tenderness of

his soul. The love-song, indeed, is the form in

which all the grandest and most poetical aspira-

tions of our nature finds expression. Next to

love of God and love of country, love of woman
is the noblest feeling that can stir men's souls

;

and well did our Gaelic folk-poets feel this, for

they have left us many of the most beautiful and

most valuable love-songs in the world.

I have already referred to that wonderful

beauty of thought which characterises our folk-

songs. What a lovely expression, for instance,
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is " ne\Atc eotaif,"
M

star of knowledge," or
11
guiding-star,

,, and how appropriately it is

applied by a lover to the one he loves. Another

star-comparison—more beautiful still perhaps

—

is
M né^tcan cní*o -an sceó," " a star through

the mist." A girl says to her lover :

—

M A ó^n-Aig 015 tn«dn néAtcan cníT) ^n sceó,

X)o cus^f-fa mo $ean 50 téin *óuic,"

which Dr. Hyde translates :

—

11 Oh ! youth, whom I have kissed like a star

through the mist,

I have given thee this heart altogether."

What a bold and beautiful comparison is that

in
M Z#o% ^uf ÍTUine " :

—

" t)A t)tiiDe t>í -An Jn^111 A5 ttn$e

1oná "oo $núif, a ITlnÁine,"

—

M Blacker was the sun at setting than thy face,

my Mary !
" or, as Dr. Hyde renders it in the

exact metre of the original :

—

M The setting sun shows black and dun

And cold beside thee, Mary."

One more example will suffice. Could lovelier
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or more appropriate similes be found than

these ?

" A'f faoit mé, 4 rcóinín.

50 mUA se-AtAó 4511 f sni^n Ctt,

«A'f faoit mé 'na "01^15 pn
50 mtM fneaccA Af an fti^o tu ;

A'f fdoit mé 'n^ -OMit) fin

Jo mb-A tóójiAnn ó T)1iia tu,

tló gtin Ab úu ^n néatc-eotdif,

A5 twt fóm^m a'f 'mo 'ó^nt) úu !

"

Dr. Hyde's translation is :

—

" I thought, O my love ! you were so

—

As the moon is, or sun on a fountain,

And I thought after that you were snow,

The cold snow on top of the mountain
;

And I thought after that you were more,

Like God's lamp shining to flnd me,

Or the bright star of knowledge before,

And the star of knowledge behind me !

M

Assuredly the minds which conceived such

thoughts and shaped them into such words

must have been the minds of true poets. So

elevated, so refined, so free from anything

approaching coarseness, is the language of these
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songs that it is almost incredible that their

authors were peasant men and women. Yet

such is the fact. Peasant men and women they

were, born and bred in the middle of a bog,

perchance, or in a mud-cabin on a mountain-

side. Poor they were, the poorest of the poor ;

ignorant, too, if you will—ignorant, that is, of

reading and writing, ignorant of the English

language ; but poets they were, poets taught by

nature herself. Someone has said that poetry

is the language of the soul. If this is true, then

must our Gaelic folk-poets be poets of the

highest order—for their songs come straight

from the soul : they are the simple, artless,

poetic, outpourings of the souls of a simple,

artless poetic people . The folk-poets of our race

have left us songs which would do honour to

Burns—songs which, considering the circum-

stances under which they were written, rank,

aesthetically, higher than the songs of Burns.

And one great merit the folk-songs of Ireland

possess—a merit possessed by the folk-poetry of

few nations, a merit possessed by the love-

poetry of fewer still. Even Burns himself, true

poet as he was, occasionally íntroduces into his

most beautiful love-songs allusions and com-

parisons which shock all fastidious ears. Never
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do we find this in our Gaelic folk-songs. Pure

they are and spotless as the driven snow, like

the souls and lives of those who sing them
;

sweet they are as the scent of the wild mountain-

flowers which grow in their native homes
;

musical they are as thc ripple of the streamlet,

as the note of the blackbird, as the laugh of a

happy and innocent girl
;
grand they are and

time-honoured as the Gaelic race itself . May
they never die away on the hillside and in the

valley, may they continue to be sung by the

hearthside of our people for many a day to

come. They are going from us—we feel it, we
see it, we know it ; let us save them ere it be

too late, and it is not too late yet. Save the

language, and the folk-tale, and the folk-song,

and all the treasures accumulated in the folk-

mind during three thousand years will be saved

also. The cause is a holy one—God grant it

may succeed ! May our language, and our

literature, and our folk-lore live ; and if they

live, then, too, will our race live " 50 bjujinn *n
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THE INTELLECTUAL FUTURE

OF THE GAEL*

III

Mr. Chairman, Ladies, and Gentlemen

—

Though the duties of an Auditor practically

begin and end with the delivery of the In-

augural Address, yet the position is, from one

point of view, a far from enviable one. Like

inost posts of honour it is also a post of danger,

as on the success or failure of the Inaugural

Address depends, to some extent, the success or

failure of the Session. The members of the

Societv have done me the honour of re-electing

me to the position of Auditor, and, whilst

deeply sensible of this honour, particularly

as I know better than anyone how wholly un-

merited it is on my part, I cannot but reflect

with misgiving that I run the risk of losing any

little degree of credit I may have gained by my
Inaugural Address last Session. However, I am

* Delivered as Inaugural Address of the Session, '97- '98

(October, '97).
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not given to making excuses : if the Address

please you no excuseswill be necessarv ; and if,

as is more probable, it fail to do so, all the

excuses I could possibly make would not tend

to mend matters in the slightest degree. I

prefer, then, to trust to your generosity ; and I

shall meekly bear whatever criticisms it may
please you to make.

11 The Intellectual Future of the Gael " is a

subject which must, from its very nature, be of

the deepest interest to us ; a subject which must

be fascinating not onlv to men and women of

Gaelic race, but to all who have at heart the

great causes of civilization, education, and

progress ; to all who bow before the " might of

mind," the majesty of intellect ; to all, in short,

who take an interest in the intellectual life of

mankind—and this is, after all, the true life, for

life without intellect is death. To all these,

then, but especially to us—to us, Irishmen,

young, ardent, enthusiastic, trying to grope amid

the darkness for a path to higher things—no

question can be of more absorbing interest than

this : What has destiny in store for this ancient

race of ours ? Is our noonday of glory gone by

for ever ? Or have we still a future before us

more glorious than we have ever dreamt of in
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our moments of wildest enthusiasm ? I shall

try this evening, Mr. Chairman, to find an

answer to this question ; and if my ideas on the

subject do not exactly coincide .with those to

which we are accustomed, it is because I be-

lieve that the ends which, as a nation, we have

hitherto striven to attain are ignes fatui which

are fated to elude us for ever.

Others have been struck before now by the

fact that hundreds of noble men and true have

fought and bled for the emancipation of the

Gaelic race, and yet have all failed. Surely, if

ever cause was worthy of success, it was the

cause for which Laurence prayed, for which

Hugh of Dungannon planned, for which Hugh
Roe and Owen Roe fought, for which Wolfe

Tone and Lord Edward and Robert Emmet
gave their lives, for which Grattan pleaded, foi

which Moore and Davis sang, for which

O'Connell wore himself out with toil. Ye1

these men prayed and planned, and fought and

bled, and pleaded and wrote, and toiled in vain.

May it not be that there is some reason for this r

May it not be that the ends they struggled for

were ends never intended for the Gael ? Surely,

Mr. Chairman, it would seem so. The Gael

is a splendid soldier
; yet it is extremely pro-
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blematic whether we shall ever be a great

military nation like Germany or France. The
Gael is, and always has been, a cunning

artificer, a subtle mechanic
;

yet it is almost

certain that we shall never be a great manu-
facturing or commercial nation like England

Does it not seem that a nobler destiny than

either of these awaits us ? We have struggled

as no other nation has struggled ; we have

bled as no other nation has bled ; we have

endured an agony compared with which the

agonies of other nations have been as child's

play. Time after time have we lifted the

chalice of victory to our lips ; time after time

have we essayed to quaíf its delicious contents
;

yet time after time has it been dashed to the

ground. To-day, after a continuous fight

lasting for eight long centuries, we are, Heaven
knows, farther off than ever from the goal

towards which we have struggled. Who can

look at our political and national life at the

present moment, and continue to hope ? The
men whom we call our leaders are engaged in

tearing out one another's vitals, and there is no

prospect that they will ever stop. The people

are listlessly looking on—for the first time in

Irish History they seem to be sunk in apathy,
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We are tempted to cry aloud in our despair,

" O God ! will the morning never come ?

Yes, the morning will come, and its dawn
is not far off. But it will be a morning

different from the morning we have looked for.

The Gael is not like other men ; the spade, and

the loom, and the sword are not for him. But

a destinv more glorious than that of Rome,
more glorious than that of Britain awaits

him : to become the saviour of idealism in

modern intellectual and social life, the regene-

rator and rejuvenator of the literature of the

world, the instructor of the nations, the preacher

of the gospel of nature-worship, hero-worship,

God-worship—such, Mr. Chairman, is the des-

tiny of the Gael.

Before I proceed to fill in this outline, it may
be well if I digress for a few moments, to consi-

der what races have, up to the present, contri-

buted most to the intellectual advancement of

mankind. First of all occurs to every mind the

name of the Greeks—the pioneers of intellectual

progress in Europe. Who can refuse his admi-

ration to the nation which poured forth a stream

of fire which to day, after a lapse of three

thousand years, is still enlighteningand elevating

mankind ? Mighty changes have passed over
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thc earth during thosc three thousand years ; but

thc cpic sung so long ago by
M The blind old man of Scio's rocky isle,"

still instructs, and benefits, and delights us.

The world's greatest epic poet, the world's

greatest orator, several of the world's greatest

lyric poets dramatists, and philosophers—these

has Greece given to the human race. Next

came the Roman : but the Roman directed his

splendid energies towards other ends, and,

beyond the work accomplished by one or two

great men, his influence on intellectual history

has not been great—has not, by any means,

been proportional to what he might have done.

Amongst modern nations those which have

contributed most to the intellectual welfare of

mankind are undoubtedly Italy, England and

Germany. It is the great men of these nations

alongwith those ofGreece that have made the

literature of the world.

But is it not unquestionable that the influence

of these men—the Homcrs, and Dantes, and

Shakespeares, and Miltons—is gradually grow-

ing less and less ? Is it not unquestionable

also that, at the present moment no literature is

being produced in Europe, or in the world,

worthy of the name ? The vigorous minds of
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the day are engaged in producing writings

which must, from their nature, be purely em-
phemeral—criticisms reviews, magazine articles

—things which, however excellent and highly-

finished in themselves, are, as a rule, forgotten

as soon as read. Two or three writers are

making desperate efforts to achieve fame by

selecting the most outré and absolutely startling

subjects to write of which even their prolific

brains can devise. Nowadays no author can

hope for popularity unless, like one popular

novelist, he goes to Hell for a hero, or, like

another, he makes a practice of libelling all that

is sacred and sublime under pretence of zeal

for liberty and truth. One novel has Satan

for its hero, another has God for its villain.

Now, this may be modern, and up-to-date,

and all that ; but, I ask, is it pure, good

healthy, natural literature ? Is it literature

which tends to exalt the souls, to make us better

holier, happier ? No, Mr. Chairman, em-
phatically no. The truth of the matter is that

the intellectual and literary tastes of the world

have been carried away by a craving for the un-

real, for the extravagant, for the monstrous, for

the immoral. Men's tastes have become
vitiated. There is no healthy out-of-door
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atmosphere in modern literature. Literature

has arrived, in short, at a state of unnatural

senilitv, and the time seems not far oíf when
either of two things must happen—either

intellect and literature must disappear from

modern life, and with them everything that

makes life worth living, or some new and

unpolluted source must be opened up, some

new blood must be infused into the intellectuaJ

system of the world, which has become prema-

turely worn out. Now, whence is this new
blood to come ? The answer is plain : there is

but one race, among the races of to-day, which

possesses a literature natural and uncontami-

nated ; there is but one race which possesses an

intellectual wealth which, though as old as

history, is yet young and vigorous and healthy,

and has a future before it rich with undeveloped

possibilities. Needless to say, Mr. Chairman,

this race is the Gaelic race—a race whose litera-

ture is as different from the unnatural literature

of to-day as the pure radiance of the sun is

different from the hideous glare of the electric

light, as the free breath of heaven is different

from the stifling atmosphere of a crowded

theatre or music hall.

I have indicated, then, Mr. Chairman, what
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seems to mc to be the true mission of the Gael,

and it will be seen that in this mission the

creation, or rather the propagation, of a nature-

literature plavs a most important part. I do

not say the creation of a nature-literature, for

the excellent reason that it has not to be created :

as a matter of fact, it already exists, and only

wants to be developed, to be matured, to be

expanded. Now, this literature is totally dif-

ferent from every other literature in the world,

and this is one of the reasons why it proves so

entrancing to everyone who makes a study of it.

Gaelic literature, we should remember has

grown up among and been developed by the

Gael alone. Its sources of inspiration have

been entirely native, and in this one point, at

least, it can claim superiority even to Greek

literature itself. As regards manner and style>

it has been absolutely uninfluenced by the

literature of any other nation. This is why
it is so unique, so peculiar, so unlike every-

thing else we are accustomed to, so refreshtng—
that is the proper word to apply to it. It has a

quaint, old-world magic, and charm, and

glamour that mark it as peculiarly flt to ac-

complish the reformation we have aeen to

be so necessary.
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To give a more accurate idea of the form this

reformation is to take, and of its effects, I would

draw special attention to two points in the

temperament of the Gael : his love for nature,

and his veneration for his heroes. The intellec-

tual life and atmosphere of the present day are,

as I have said, nothing if not unnatural. The
Gael, on the other hand, like all the Celts, is

distinguished by an intense and passionate love

for nature. The Gael is the high-priest of

nature. He loves nature not merely as some-

thing grand, and beautiful, and wonderful, but

as something possessing a mystic connection

with and influence over man. In the cry of

the seagull as he winged his solitary flight over

the Atlantic waves, in the shriek of the eagle as

he wheeled around the heights of the Kerry

Mountains, in the note of the throstle as she

sang her evening lay in the woods of Slieve

Grot, in the roar of the cataract as it foamed

and splashed down the rocky ravine, in the sob

of the ocean as it beat unceasingly against the

cliffs of Achill, in the sigh of the wind as it

moved, ghostlike, through the oaks of Derry-

bawn—in all these sounds the ancient Gael

heard a music unheard by other men, all these

sounds spoke to his inmost heart in whispers
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mysterious and but half understood : they spoke

to him as the voice of his ancestors urging him

to be noble and true—as the voices of the

glorious dead calling to him across the waters

from Tír na n-Og.

The Gael, believed, too, that the earth and,

the air, and the sea were filled with strange

beings that exerted a mvsterious but potent

influence over him. Evervone who has the

slightest acquaintance with Gaelic literature

knows how this belief appears and reappears on

every page ; how the creatures of the upper

air and the beast of the forest are represented

as sympathizing with the changing fortunes of

men ; how, during a battle, the blackbird wails

in the wood, the sea chatters telling of the

slaughter, the rough hills creak with terror at

the assault ; and how, when anything remark-

able occurs, such as the death of a hero, or the

overwhelming of a favourite champion by un-

equal odds, the three great warcs of Eire cry

out—the furious red Wave of Rudhraighe, the

foam-stormy, ship-sinking Wave of Cloidhna,

and the flood-high, bank-swollen Wave of

Tuagh
Closely connected with, and, indeed, directly

dependent on this love of the Gael for nature, is
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his capacity for worshipping his heroes. Hero-

worship, no doubt, is often carried to extremes
;

we are prone too frequently to mistake the hero

for the cause, to place the man before the

principle. But there can be no doubt that

hero-worship, in its highest form, is a soul-

lifting and an ennobling thing. What would

the world be without its heroes ? Greece

without her Hercules and her Achilles, Rome
without her Romulus and her Camillus, England

without her Arthur and her Richard, Ireland

without her Cúchulainn and her Fionn, Christi-

anity without its Loyolas and its Xaviers ?

And what is true of hero-worship in general is

true, in an especial manner, of the hero-worship

of the Gael. When great men die the ancient

Gael did not believe that they had passed away

for ever from human ken—he believed, on the

contrary, that their spirits lingered round the

lonely hills and glens, round old moss-grown

lioses and crumbling dúns> round the haunted

sidhe-brughs and fairy ráths—he believed that

they hovered near their children, watching over

them and taking an interest in their every

action. Now, when a man believes that the

spirits of the mighty dead, the spirits of those

he has loved aad venerated, are near him and
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watching over him, he cannot but endeavour to

make himself nobler, better, worthier of the

great ones who have preceded him.

11 Lives of great men all remind us

We can make our lives sublime,

And departing leave behind us

Footprints on the sands of Time."

The spirit of these words of the great modern

American poet was perfectlv understood by the

ancient Gael. Fearghus, Conchubhar, Cúchu-

lainn, Fionn, Oisín, Oscar—these were more

to the Gael than mere names of great

champions and warriors of a former time : they

represented to him men who had gone before,

who had fought the good fight, who had passed

from earth to the mystic Tír na n-Og, who had

become gods,—but whose spirits, heroic and

immortal, still lived after them. And though

well-nigh two thousand years have rolled away

since those mighty heroes trod this land of ours,

yet is their spirit not dead : it lives on in our

poetry, in our music, in our language, and,

above all, in the vague longings which we feel

for a something, we know not what,—our irre-

sistible, overmastering conviction that we, as a

nation, are made for higher things. Oh ! that
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this hero-spirit were stronger than it is ! Oh !

that men could be brought to realize that

they are men, not animals,—that they could be

brought to realize that, though " of the earth,

earthy,
,,

yet that there is a spark of divinity

within them ! And men can be brought to

realize this by the propagation of a literature

like that of the Gael,—a literature to which

nature-love and hero-love shall form the key-

words, a literature which shall glorify all that is

worthy of glory,—beauty, strength, manhood,

intellect, and religion.

The mission of the Gael, however, will not be

confined merely to the propagation of this

literature. The Gael is, in the fullest sense of

the word, an idealist ; he is, in fact, the idealist

amongst the nations. All that is beautiful,

noble, true, or grand will always find in him a

devotee. He revels in imagination. He loves

to gaze on what is beautiful, to listen to sweet

and rapturous sounds. Hence, painting, sculp-

ture, music, oratory, the drama, learning, all

those things which delight and ravish the human
soul, which stir up in it mighty, convulsive

passions, and strange, indefinable yearnings

after the Great Unknown, all those things

which seem, as it were, links between humanity
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and Divinity—these will ever íind among the

Gael their most ardent and accomplished dis-

ciples. What the Greek was to the ancient

world the Gael will be to the modern ; and

in no point will the parallel prove more true

than in the fervent and noble love of learn-

ing which distinguishes both races. The Gael,

like the Greek, loves learning, and like the

Greek, he loves it solely for its own sake.

For centuries, when it was sought by penal legis-

lation to deprive him of it, when the path to

honour and wealth was closed to him, and when
learning could be of no advantage to him at

least from a worldly point of view, still did he

cling to it. The spirit which animated our

O'Clervs and our Reatings still animated their

humbler successors. The hunted priests and

schoolmasters of the seventeenth and eighteenth

centuries carried about with them from cave to

cave, and from glen to glen, not only copies of

the Gospels, but copies of the Greek and Latin

classics, and volumes of old Gaelic poetry,

history and romance. Hundreds of young men
are annually turned out of our modern universi-

ties with a classical education far inferior to that

imparted in the hedge-schools of Munstcr

during the last century. When love of learning
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is so deeply implanted in the heart of the Gael

that not even persecution, penury, and de-

gradation can eradicate it, surely it ought

to blaze forth with ten-fold brilliancy when the

night is past and the morn is come. The
dream of the great English cardinal may yet

come true :

—

" I contemplate,
,,
says John Henry Newman,

" a people which has had a long night and will

have an inevitable day. I am turning my eyes

towards a hundred years to come, and I dimly

see the island I am gazing on become the road

of passage between two hemispheres, and the

centre of the world : I see its inhabitants rival

Belgium in populousness, France in vigour, and

Spain in enthusiasm ; and I see England

taught by advancing years to exercise in its

behalf that good sense which is her character-

istic towards everyone else. The capital of

that prosperous and hopeful land is situate

on a beautiful bay, and near a romantic region
;

and in it I see a flourishing University. . . .

Thither as to a sacred soil, the home of their

fathers, the fountain-head of their Christianity,

students are flocking from east to west, and

áouth—from America, from Australia and
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India, from Egypt and Asia Minor, with the

ease and rapidity of a locomotion not yet dis-

covered ; and last, though not least, from

England all owning one faith, all eager

for onc large true wisdom ; and thence, when
their stay is over, going back again to carry over

all the earth * Peace to men of goodwill.'
M

I am aware, Mr. Chairman, that there are

many here who may consider that the picture I

have drawn is a far too rosy one, who may say

that
M The Intellectual Future of the Gael M

is

an excellent theme on which one may wax
eloquent—is a catchy title, perhaps, for the

Inaugural Address of a Literary Society—but

that, beyond this, the talk about nature-

literature, about hero-love, and the rest, is

little more than the raving of an enthusiast.

Well, Mr. Chairman, I admit that I am an

enthusiast, and I glory in being one. To those

who would object that the sketch I have

attempted to give of the intellectual future

of our race is a mere ideal picture, I would

reply that it is intended as an ideal picture. If

you wish to accomplish anything great place an

ideal before you, and endeavour to live up to

that ideal.

Now, has the Gael been able to attain the
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ideals he has hithrrto placed before him or,

does it appear likely that he ever will ?

Assuredly not. Nothing seems to me so

certain, nothing seems to me so logical a con-

sequence of our temperament, of our history

of our present circumstances, as that, if we are

to have any future, it must be an intellectual

future. And is there anyone who would not

prefer such a future ? It is, no doubt, a

glorious thing to rule over many subject

peoples, to dictate laws of far-off countries, to

receive every day cargoes of rich merchandise

from every clime beneath the sun ; but if to do

these things we must become a soulless,

intellectual, Godless race—and it seems that

one is the natural and necessary consequence

of the other,—then let us have none of them.

Do the millions that make up the population

of modern nations—the millions that toil

and sweat, from vear's end to vear's end, in

the mines and factories of England, the Con-

tinent, and the United States—live the life

intended for man ? Have they intellect ?

Have they soul ? Are they conscious of man's

dignity, of man's greatness ? Do they under-

stand the grandeur of living, and breathing,

and working out one's destiny on this beautiful
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old carth ? The sea, with its mighty thunder-

ings, and its mysterious whisperings, the blue

sky of day, the dark and solemn canopy of

night spangled with its myriad stars, the moun-
tains and hills steeped in the magic of poetry

and romance—what are these things to them ?

What are the hero-memories of the past to

them ? Are they one whit the better becausc

great men have lived, and wrought and died ?

Were the destiny of the Gael no higher than

theirs, better for him would it have been, had

he disappeared from the earth centuries ago.

Intellect and soul, a capacity for loving the

oeautiful things of nature a capacity for worship-

ing what is grand and noble in man, these

things we have yet : let us not cast them from

us in the mad rush of modern life. Let us

cherish them, let us cling to them : they have

come down to us through the storms of cen-

turies—the bequest of our hero-sires of old
;

and when we are a power on earth again, we
shall owe our power, not to fame in war, in

statesmanship, or in commerce, but to those

two precious inheritances, intellect and soul.

Another thousand years will have rolled over

the earth, and the bard, and the seanchaidh,

and the teacher of the Gael, will once more be
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held in honour. A better, purer, and happier

world will be Hstening in rapt amazement to

the grand old epics and time-honoured sgéalta

of our race. Men's gods will no longer be

empire, ambition, and gold : but the homage
that is paid to those things to-day will be paid

in that happy age, as it was in days of yore,

on the hills and in the vallevs of Eire, to the

mysterious potencies of nature, the beauty

and virtue of woman, the heroic dignity of

man, the awful and incomprehensible majesty

of the Divinity. This, Mr. Chairman, will be

the gospel of the future ; and to preach this

gospel—world-old, yet new, so true, yet so

little realized, so beautiful, and so ennobling

—

will be the mission of the children of the Gael.
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